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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction 

This is one in a series of river assessments being prepared by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources, Fisheries Division, for Michigan rivers. This report describes physical and biological 
characteristics of the Clinton River, discusses how human activities have influenced the river, and 
will serve as an information base for managing the river’s future. 

River assessments are intended to provide a comprehensive reference for citizens and agency 
personnel who need information about a river. These assessments will provide an approach to 
identifying opportunities and solving problems related to aquatic resources in watersheds. It is hoped 
that this river assessment will increase public awareness of the Clinton River and its challenges and 
serve to promote a sense of public stewardship and advocacy for the resources of this watershed. The 
ultimate goal is to increase public involvement in the decision making process to benefit the river and 
its resources. 

This document consists of four parts: an introduction, a river assessment, management options, and 
public comments and responses. The river assessment is the nucleus of the report. The characteristics 
of the Clinton River and its watershed are described in twelve sections: geography, history, geology 
and hydrology, soil and land use patterns, channel morphology, dams and barriers, special 
jurisdictions, water quality, biological communities, fishery management, recreational use, and citizen 
involvement. 

The management options section of the report identifies a variety of challenges and opportunities. 
These management options are categorized and presented following the organization of the main 
sections of the river assessment. They are intended to provide a foundation for public discussion, 
setting priorities, and planning the future of the Clinton River. 

Geography 

The Clinton River drains approximately 763 square miles of Southeast Michigan into Lake St. Clair. 
The mainstem is 79 miles long with 260 miles of major tributaries. Most of the watershed is included 
in Oakland and Macomb counties, a portion in Wayne County, with a very small section that reaches 
into St. Clair and Lapeer counties. Major tributaries include Sashabaw Creek, Galloway Creek, Paint 
Creek, Stony Creek, Red Run, Middle Branch of the Clinton River, North Branch of the Clinton 
River, and the Clinton River Cut-off Channel.  

For the purpose of discussion, the Clinton River mainstem is divided into five sections called valley 
segments. Valley segments represent portions of a river that share common channel and landscape 
features and were identified using major changes in hydrology, channel and valley shapes, land cover, 
and surficial geology. The Headwater Segment is from the Clinton River’s origin in north-central 
Oakland County to Middle Lake in Clarkston. The river in this segment is small, cool with good 
gradient, and fair base flow. The Upper Segment extends to Interstate-75, just south and east of the 
City of Pontiac. The river in this segment is wider, has less gradient, and is dominated by the large 
number of lakes that it passes through. The Middle Segment extends to M-59 in Utica. The river 
increases in gradient and water temperature cools from groundwater inflow and the influence of cool 
to cold water tributaries: Galloway and Paint creeks. Decreasing gradient and increasing temperature 
characterize the Lower Segment, which ends at the confluence with the North Branch of the Clinton 
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River. The Mouth Segment is the final section and is characterized as wide, with very low gradient 
and warm water. 

History 

The Clinton River watershed has a colorful history. Native Americans used the river as a 
transportation route and its fishes for food. Europeans originally used the river for trapping and 
fishing, and then built mills to harvest the rivers power. The human population increased 
dramatically, especially following the end of World War II. The Clinton River watershed is today the 
most populous watershed in the state. Rapid industrial and residential growth have had major effects. 

Geology and Hydrology 

The hydrology of the Clinton River is strongly influenced by glacial deposits. Surface geology of the 
watershed is composed of two very distinct areas. The west half of the watershed, which includes the 
Headwaters, Upper and Middle segments, is made up of a complex mosaic of outwash deposits and 
moraines which are well drained. The eastern half of the watershed is dominated by clay lake plain 
and sand lake plain and soils associated with these areas have low infiltration capacity.  

Over its 79 miles, the Clinton River drops a total of 465 ft, or an average gradient of 5.9 ft per mile. 
The gradient varies among river segments; averaging 9.1 ft per mile in the Headwaters Segment, 4.6 
ft per mile in the Upper Segment, 12.1 ft per mile in the Middle Segment, and 2.8 and 0.4 ft per mile 
in the Lower and Mouth segments. Fish and other aquatic animals are typically most diverse and 
productive in river sections with higher gradient and well established riffle-pool sequences with good 
hydraulic diversity. However, urbanization, stream channelization, filling of wetlands, and 
installation of drainage systems for agriculture and urban development have contributed to stream 
flow instability throughout portions of the watershed. 

Soils and Land Use Patterns 

Land use in the Clinton River watershed is split between agriculture (37%) and urban areas (32%), 
followed by forested (21%), wetlands (6%), and open water (4%). Channelization, drainage of 
wetlands, and installation of artificial drainage systems have altered stream temperature regimes and 
decreased flow stability. Even though a large portion of the watershed is already developed, 
significant growth of urban areas is anticipated. The increase in urban areas caused the growth and 
spread of impervious surfaces which threaten environmental quality of surface and groundwater 
resources. Increases in impervious surfaces cause dramatic changes in timing and volume of storm 
water delivered to nearby streams, causing a decrease in rate of groundwater recharge and increase in 
stream erosion rates.  

Channel Morphology 

Channel width increases as the river proceeds downstream; averaging 14.2 ft wide in the Headwaters 
Segment, 54.2 ft in the Upper Segment, 55.7 ft in the Middle Segment, 76.4 ft in the Lower Segment 
and 175.7 ft in the Mouth Segment. Gradient varied among segments, with gradient being 12.4 ft per 
mile in the Middle Segment, 9.1 ft per mile in the Headwaters Segment, and the other three segments 
ranging from 0.4 to 3.1 ft per mile. Tributaries such as Galloway and Paint creeks are small (average 
16.7 to 26.3 ft wide), high gradient streams (average 16.7 to 17.7 ft per mile gradient). 
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Dams and Barriers 

There are 79 dams in the Clinton River watershed, with 62% occurring in the Clinton River, Paint 
Creek, and Stony Creek subwatersheds. Most dams are private and the listed purpose is recreation. 
Dams have a direct affect on a river environment by altering the natural cycle of water flow, 
fragmenting river continuity, blocking fish passage, and modifying downstream flows, temperature, 
water quality, and habitat.  

Water Quality 

Historically, the Clinton River has suffered from degraded water quality below the City of Pontiac 
due to unregulated discharges by industries and municipalities. Point source pollution has decreased 
over the past thirty years through restrictive discharge regulations and with improved water treatment 
technology and managerial practices. Pollution from point sources will continue to be reduced as 
municipal wastewater treatment plants upgrade their facilities and restrictions on industrial discharge 
permits are tightened. Unfortunately, many chemicals from prior industrial discharges persist in the 
sediments of the Clinton River.  

Nonpoint source pollution is the greatest factor that degrades water quality. This type of pollution 
generally consists of sediments, nutrients, bacteria, organic chemicals, and inorganic chemicals from 
agricultural fields, livestock feedlots, construction sites, parking lots, urban streets, septic seepage, 
and open dumps. Implementing best management practices with farmland, construction sites, and 
urban development designs can significantly reduce runoff, erosion, and influxes of sediment, 
nutrients, and other chemicals to lakes and streams. 

Increased volume and rate of runoff from impervious surfaces and concentration of pollutants in 
runoff are two issues associated with storm water control. Increases in flow from storm water runoff 
contribute to habitat modification and loss, increase flooding, decrease aquatic biological diversity, 
increase sedimentation and erosion. The NPDES Phase II permitting process provides a framework 
for addressing storm water and flow issues, with seven active subwatershed groups involving nearly 
50 municipal, county, and school jurisdictions. 

Special Jurisdictions 

Several government agencies have regulatory responsibilities that affect the river. The Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Quality manage natural resources and state- 
owned lands, and enforce environmental regulations. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency all have responsibilities for 
specific federal mandates. Counties and townships are involved in planning and zoning activities. 

Biological Communities 

There is little information on the Clinton River’s original fish community, although fisheries surveys 
show 100 species of fishes recently in the Clinton River drainage. Most species are native, although 3 
species have colonized and 17 species were introduced (some intentional and others accidental). Four 
introduced species (coho and kokanee salmon, cutthroat trout, and lake whitefish) are no longer 
present because their stocking programs have stopped. Nine species have been identified as status 
unknown because they have not been captured during recent fisheries surveys. Although present fish 
species richness in the Clinton River watershed remains high, certain species have declined. 
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Watershed development has favored tolerant species with broad habitat requirements. Agricultural 
and urban development activities have reduced flow stability and increased sediment loads. The 
abundance of silt-tolerant fish species have increased, whereas fishes requiring clean gravel substrate 
or clean water with aquatic vegetation at some point in their life cycles have declined. Introduced pest 
species including sea lamprey, zebra mussels, rusty crayfish, purple loosestrife, and Eurasian milfoil 
have had negative effects on native fishes and invertebrates. 

Fish sampling was conducted by Fisheries Division at 38 sites throughout the watershed during the 
summer of 2001 and 2002. Sixty-one species of fish were caught, with white suckers, creek chubs, 
bluegills, green sunfish, largemouth bass, and johnny darters being the most frequently seen species 
among sites. This most recent fish sampling found that both species richness and fish densities 
improved dramatically from that found during an extensive survey in 1973. These findings support an 
improvement in water quality over the past thirty years. 

The invertebrate community can provide a direct indication of water quality because they are less 
mobile than fish. The headwaters area and some major tributaries, such as Paint Creek and North 
Branch of Clinton River have good species diversity, including sensitive species that are indicators of 
good water quality. However, abundance of sensitive species has declined in recent samples, 
indicating reduced water quality. Conversely, other sections that were severely degraded, such as 
downstream of Pontiac, have shown recovery.  

A comprehensive mussel survey was conducted throughout the watershed in 1977 and 1978. Species 
richness in the Clinton River was excellent (26 species). A small population of purple lilliput is the 
only known location of the species in the state, however recent surveys indicate its density is 
declining. The upper Clinton also supports what is likely the only population of rayed bean living in 
Michigan’s streams. Many species found in the Clinton River have been extirpated from their range 
in eastern Michigan, and the North Branch, as of 1978, contained the finest remaining example of a 
large river mussel fauna in eastern Michigan. A 2004 survey duplicating the 1977 and 1978 sites and 
methods indicated that overall species richness had declined further, from 26 in 1978 to 14 in 2004 
and this decline had occurred in all seven major tributaries of the river. In addition to decreasing 
species richness, mussel density declined. This recent decline is likely due to the extremes in flow 
instability. Flashiness results in bottom scouring and mussel displacement during high-water events as 
well as flow stoppage during low-water periods. 

Fishery Management 

Fishery management of the Clinton River ranges from low in the Headwaters and Upper segments to 
high in the Middle and Lower segments, and Paint Creek. Past management practices have included 
fish stocking, habitat improvements, fishing regulations, and chemical reclamation to reduce 
competitors. A number of fish species have been stocked at various times and locations. Current 
significant sport fisheries include a brown trout fishery on Paint Creek and a seasonal steelhead and 
walleye fishery on the lower portion of the Clinton River. There are also ongoing stocking efforts at 
various lakes.  

Recreational Use 

Recreational use of the Clinton River is limited in the Headwater Segment, but is high in the rest of 
the watershed. The abundance of lakes in the Upper Segment provides opportunities for fishing and 
recreational boating. Many people use the Middle, Lower, and Mouth segments, as well as tributaries 
and corridors for fishing, canoeing, picnicking, trapping, and hunting. The recreation value of the 
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Clinton River system is huge due to its proximity and accessibility to Southeast Michigan anglers. 
There are 1.4 million residents living in the Clinton River watershed, the state’s most populous. 
However, the potential use of the river is limited by public access and high bacteria levels. Improved 
public access throughout the river and corrective action to reduce bacterial contamination will 
improve recreational potential. 

Citizen Involvement 

The Clinton River watershed has an improving public image with growing public support. Several 
organizations work on various aspects of the river including fishing, canoeing, and other recreational 
use. With decreases in government funding and personnel, public involvement through local and 
watershed organizations are important to ensure that habitat protection and enhancement of water 
quality and recreational opportunities continues to move forward in the Clinton River watershed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This river assessment is one of a series of documents being prepared by Fisheries Division, Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, for rivers in Michigan. We have approached this assessment from 
an ecosystem perspective, as we believe that fish communities and fisheries must be viewed as parts 
of a complex aquatic ecosystem. Our approach is consistent with the mission of the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, Fisheries Division, namely to "protect and enhance the public trust 
in populations and habitat of fishes and other forms of aquatic life, and promote optimum use of these 
resources for benefit of the people of Michigan". 

As stated in the Fisheries Division Strategic Plan, our aim is to develop a better understanding of the 
structure and functions of various aquatic ecosystems, to appreciate their history, and to understand 
changes to systems. Using this knowledge we will identify opportunities that provide and protect 
sustainable fishery benefits while maintaining, and at times rehabilitating, system structures or 
processes. 

Healthy aquatic ecosystems have communities that are resilient to disturbance, are stable through 
time, and provide many important environmental functions. As system structures and processes are 
altered in watersheds, overall complexity decreases. This results in a simplified ecosystem that is 
unable to adapt to additional change. All of Michigan's rivers have lost some complexity due to 
human alterations in the channel and on surrounding land; the amount varies. Therefore each 
assessment focuses on ecosystem maintenance and rehabilitation. Maintenance involves either 
slowing or preventing losses of ecosystem structures and processes. Rehabilitation is putting back 
some structures or processes. 

River assessments are based on ten guiding principles of Fisheries Division. These are: 1) recognize 
the limits on productivity in the ecosystem; 2) preserve and rehabilitate fish habitat; 3) preserve 
native species; 4) recognize naturalized species; 5) enhance natural reproduction of native and 
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desirable naturalized fishes; 6) prevent the unintentional introduction of invasive species; 7) protect 
and enhance threatened and endangered species; 8) acknowledge the role of stocked fish; 9) adopt the 
genetic stock concept, that is protecting the genetic variation of fish stocks; and 10) recognize that 
fisheries are an important cultural heritage. 

River assessments provide an organized approach to identifying opportunities and solving problems. 
They provide a mechanism for public involvement in management decisions, allowing citizens to 
learn, participate, and help determine decisions. They also provide an organized reference for 
Fisheries Division personnel, other agencies, and citizens who need information about a particular 
aspect of the river system. 

The nucleus of each assessment is a description of the river and its watershed using a standard list of 
topics. These include: 

Geography - a brief description of the location of the river and its watershed; a general 
overview of the river from its headwaters to its mouth. This section sets the scene. 

History - a description of the river as seen by early settlers and a history of human uses and 
modifications of the river and watershed. 

Geology and Hydrology - patterns of water flow, over and through a landscape. This is the 
key to the character of a river. River flows reflect watershed conditions and influence 
temperature regimes, habitat characteristics, and perturbation frequency.  

Soils and Land Use Patterns - in combination with climate, soil and land use determine 
much of the hydrology and thus the channel form of a river. Changes in land use often drive 
change in river habitats. 

Channel Morphology - the shape of a river channel: width, depth, sinuosity. River channels 
are often thought of as fixed, apart from changes made by people. However, river channels 
are dynamic, constantly changing as they are worked on by the unending, powerful flow of 
water. Diversity of channel form affects habitat available to fish and other aquatic life. 

Dams and Barriers - affect almost all river ecosystem functions and processes, including 
flow patterns, water temperature, sediment transport, animal drift and migration, and 
recreational opportunities. 

Water Quality - includes temperature, and dissolved or suspended materials. Temperature 
and a variety of chemical constituents can affect aquatic life and river uses. Degraded water 
quality may be reflected in simplified biological communities, restrictions on river use, and 
reduced fishery productivity. Water quality problems may be due to point source discharges 
(permitted or illegal) or to nonpoint source runoff. 

Special Jurisdictions - stewardship and regulatory responsibilities under which a river is 
managed.  

Biological Communities - species present historically and today, in and near the river; we 
focus on fishes, however associated mammals and birds, key invertebrate animals, threatened 
and endangered species, and pest species are described where possible. This topic is the 
foundation for the rest of the assessment. Maintenance of biodiversity is an important goal of 
natural resource management and essential to many fishery management goals. Species 
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occurrence, extirpation, and distribution are also important clues to the character and location 
of habitat problems.  

Fishery Management - goals are to provide diverse and sustainable game fish populations. 
Methods include management of fish habitat and fish populations.  

Recreational Use - types and patterns of use. A healthy river system provides abundant 
opportunities for diverse recreational activities along its mainstem and tributaries.  

Citizen Involvement - an important indication of public views of the river. Issues that 
citizens are involved in may indicate opportunities and problems that the Fisheries Division 
or other agencies should address. 

Management options follow and list alternative actions that will protect, rehabilitate, and enhance the 
integrity of the watershed. These options are intended to provide a foundation for discussion, setting 
priorities, and planning the future of the river system. Identified options are consistent with the 
mission statement of Fisheries Division. 

Copies of the draft assessment were distributed for public review beginning August 16, 2005. Three 
public meetings were held October 12 in Rochester Hills City Hall Auditorium, October 19 in 
Washington Senior Center, and October 26 in Utica Gander Mountain. Written comments were 
received through November 30, 2005. Comments were either incorporated into this assessment or 
responded to in the Public Comment and Response section. 

A fisheries management plan will be written after completion of this assessment. This plan will identify 
options chosen by Fisheries Division, based on our analysis and comments received, that the Division is 
able to address. In general, a Fisheries Division management plan will focus on a shorter time period, 
include options within the authority of Fisheries Division, and be adaptive over time. 

Individuals who review this assessment and wish to comment should do so in writing to: 

Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
Lake St. Clair Fisheries Research Station 
33135 South River Rd. 
Harrison Township, MI 48045 

Comments received will be considered in preparing future updates of the Clinton River Assessment.  
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RIVER ASSESSMENT 

Geography 

The Clinton River drains an area of 763 square miles in southeastern Michigan, just north of Detroit. 
The mainstem is 79 miles long, and its major tributary streams total an additional 260 miles 
(Figure 1). The headwaters originate in Independence Township, located in north-central Oakland 
County. From its origin, the river flows south and through a number of lakes just west of the City of 
Pontiac. Upon reaching the south side of Pontiac, it flows in a general northeast direction to Rochester, 
where it changes direction and flows in a southeast direction until it exits the east border of Sterling 
Heights. The river then flows in an easterly direction until it ultimately empties into Lake St. Clair.  

Physical and biological characteristics of the Clinton River change considerably from its headwater to 
mouth. Therefore, for purposes of discussion in this paper, the river was split into five sections or 
valley segments (Figure 2). These valley segments were determined using an ecological classification 
procedure (Seelbach et al. 1997). Valley segments represent portions of the river that share some 
common channel and landscape features and therefore represent fairly distinctive and homogenous 
ecosystems. Valley segments were identified using major changes in hydrology, channel and valley 
shapes, catchment land cover, and surficial geology that were viewed and interpreted using the 
Michigan Rivers Inventory Geographical Information System database (Seelbach et al. 1997; Wiley 
and Seelbach 1997). These valley segments only describe the Clinton River mainstem reaches and not 
the vast network of streams and rivers that are tributary to the segments. This network of tributary 
streams and characteristics of the land they drain were incorporated in the classification process; 
however, the general characteristics of a valley segment may not describe a contributing individual 
stream. Descriptions of river mainstem valley segments for the Clinton River follow. 

Headwaters 

The Headwaters Segment is 5.0 miles long and extends from the headwaters to Middle Lake in 
Clarkston (Figure 2). The river is small with good gradient and is a cool water stream with moderate 
variation in temperature that is runoff-driven, having fair base and moderate peak flows.  

Upper 

The Upper Segment begins at Middle Lake and continues 30.0 miles to the Auburn Court crossing, 
just east of Interstate-75 (Figure 2). This segment has low gradient, warm mean summer temperature 
with moderate diurnal variation, and is runoff-driven with moderate base flow and fair peak flow. The 
river is heavily influenced by the number of lakes that it passes through. 

Middle 

This segment begins at Auburn Court and continues 19.3 miles to where the river crosses M-59 in 
Utica (Figure 2). The gradient changes from low in the Upper Segment to very good in this Middle 
Segment as the river travels down towards the lake plain. Summer water temperatures are cool 
because of the influence of cool and cold water tributaries that join the mainstem, including Galloway 
and Paint creeks. 
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Lower 

The Lower Segment runs 13.7 miles from the M-59 crossing in Utica to the confluence of the North 
Branch of the Clinton River (Figure 2). The river increases in size, the gradient decreases as it enters 
the clay lake plain, and water temperatures increase. Two significant tributaries, Red Run Drain and 
North Branch of the Clinton River enter the mainstem here. 

Mouth 

The final segment is 11.1 miles long encompassing the mainstem from the confluence with the North 
Branch of the Clinton River to the mouth where it empties into Lake St. Clair (Figure 2). The river is 
characterized as very low gradient and having stable warm water. Harrington Drain is the only 
tributary on this final segment. 

History 

The Clinton River and its watershed have been shaped by the Late Wisconsinan glacier, of the 
Pleistocene Epoch, 18,000 years ago (Farrand and Eschman 1974). The glacier was composed of 
several major lobes that were in general retreat from roughly 16,000 years ago, until the entire state 
was free of ice about 10,000 years ago. The entire Clinton River watershed was covered by two lobes 
of the Wisconsin glacier; the Saginaw lobe which advanced from the north and the Erie-Huron lobe 
from the southeast (Mozola 1953). The glacial retreat left varied moraine and outwash deposits that 
strongly influence local hydrology, channel morphology, and gradient of the mainstem and tributaries. 

The earliest evidence of occupation in the Clinton River watershed dates to the Paleo-
Indian period, over 10,000 years ago, when Indian people entered the area to hunt 
mastodon and other now-extinct game [Table 1, Figure 3]. Native peoples adapted to 
changing ecosystems at the end of the Pleistocene by developing strategies to maximize 
their use of seasonally available game and food plants such as nuts, during the Archaic 
period. By 500 B.C., the beginning of the Woodland period, local peoples were 
experimenting with growing crops and making ceramics. The population seems to have 
greatly increased by the Late Woodland period, perhaps in part due to the adoption of the 
bow and arrow and corn horticulture. 

The arrival of the French in the seventeenth century began a period of depopulation 
brought about by the introduction of new diseases and social upheaval. The Indians 
interacted with European economic systems through the fur trade, which brought them 
metal, tools, cloth, and other valued items. Population movements and disputes among 
the Great Lakes tribes and colonial powers affected the entire region.” (B. Mead, 
Department of State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal communication). 

Indian and French settlements dotted the countryside along the Detroit and Clinton rivers and Lake 
St. Clair when the first settlers appeared in Macomb County. The French were fur traders and traveled 
the “Huron River”, the name given by the Indians to the Clinton, Huron, and Rouge rivers. Following 
completion of the Erie Canal, the name was changed to Clinton River in 1825 to honor New York’s 
Governor DeWitt Clinton (B. Mead, Department of State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal 
communication, Willis 1987). 

German Moravians founded the first European settlement on the Clinton River in 1782. Called New 
Gnadenhutten, it was home to 50–100 missionaries and Indian converts (B. Mead, Department of 
State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal communication). During 1785, the Moravians built 
a twenty-three and one-half mile road from New Gnadenhutten to Tremble’s Mill on Connors Creek 
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near Detroit; the first inland road built in Michigan. In 1801, Christian Clemens established the 
settlement of High Banks that eventually became Mt. Clemens (Willis 1987). 

Falling 465 ft over 79 miles between its headwaters and its mouth at Lake St. Clair, the swiftness of 
the Clinton provided many opportunities to build mills to grind farm products and to manufacture 
goods (Willis 1987). The areas first industrial concern was a distillery built on the banks of the river 
in 1797 (Willis 1987; B. Mead, Department of State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal 
communication). By 1835 there were sawmills, a flour mill, an iron foundry, and a glass factory and 
by 1840, there were nearly 40 mills in Oakland County.  

Water transportation and improved internal roads attracted more settlers to Southeast Michigan. The 
opening of the Erie Canal in 1825, which connected Lakes Ontario and Erie, had a great effect on the 
settlement of Southeast Michigan, since it provided an easy way for people from New York to 
migrate to Michigan (Willis 1987). 

In 1838, construction began on the ill-fated Clinton-Kalamazoo canal that was to join Lake St. Clair 
to Lake Michigan. The canal would provide transport of new settlers and supplies to the interior, 
however the 20-ft wide canal was only about 12 miles long when funding ran out. A few portions of 
the canal can be seen today along Canal Rd. in Clinton Township and in Shelby Township (B. Mead, 
Department of State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal communication). Much of the canal 
has been filled-in and the remainder serves mostly as a drainage ditch. 

Mineral springs in the Mount Clemens area fostered a thriving health resort industry in the late 
nineteenth century, but the mineral baths faded from the scene during the depression. Rapid industrial 
growth began in World War II era. Between 1940 and 1980, the number of industries rose from about 
60 to over 1,800. The southern half of the Clinton River watershed is now heavily urbanized (B. 
Mead, Department of State, Office of the State Archaeologist, personal communication). 

Although the population continued to increase between the two World Wars, the end of World War II 
ushered in an explosive population expansion. Between 1950 and 1970, Macomb County’s 
population increased from 185,000 to 625,000 people. Oakland County experienced even greater 
growth. During the 1950s nearly 300,000 people entered the county and another 511,870 arrived 
during the following 20 years (Figure 4). By 1980, its population exceeded 1 million people (Zorn 
and Seelbach 1992). Based on the 2000 census, there were 2 million people living in Oakland and 
Macomb counties. 

As the population increased over time, there have been changes in land use to accommodate the 
growing number of people. When Europeans first arrived in the watershed, the landscape was 
primarily forested. Over time, the forested lands were timbered and much of the land eventually went 
into agricultural use. As the population continued to grow and cities expanded, agricultural land was 
eventually replaced with urban land use. 

Rapid industrial and residential growth during the post-World War II decades had a major effect. 
Development (paving and rooftops) of headwater areas decreased soil permeability, causing increased 
flooding of areas downstream. Flooding became such a problem in Mt. Clemens that a two and one-
half mile spillway was constructed between the city and Lake St. Clair in order to carry away the 
floodwaters (Figure 1, site 22). In 1964, Pontiac solved its flooding problems by enclosing the 
Clinton in concrete culverts and burying it beneath the city (Zorn and Seelbach 1992).  

Historically, the Clinton River has suffered from degraded water quality below the City of Pontiac 
due to unregulated discharges by industries and municipalities. The passage of the Clean Water Act in 
1972 initiated major municipal and industrial projects which have dramatically improved water 
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quality in the Clinton River. The cities of Pontiac and Warren built tertiary wastewater treatment 
plants while other communities elected to join the regional Detroit wastewater system. Industries 
which discharged into the Clinton River were required to bring their effluent up to state and federal 
standards before discharge. Many industries chose to discharge into a municipal system instead of 
constructing pollution abatement systems themselves (Willis 1987). 

Fisheries management has been ongoing in the watershed over the past 100 years. Stocking fish is a 
tool used in fisheries management to introduce new species, replace lost species, or supplement 
existing populations (see Fishery Management). There are two sites in the Clinton River watershed 
that have been operated as a state fish hatchery. In the 1st Biennial Report of the Michigan Fish 
Commission, it states that 40,000 Atlantic salmon ova were provided to N. W. Clark for incubation. 
His hatchery reared the first fish stocked by the government (either federal or state) in Michigan 
waters and his hatchery was located near Clarkston in Oakland County. These fish were stocked in 15 
waters in the Lower Peninsula May 14–30, 1873. This hatchery also reared 1 million whitefish for 
Michigan waters in 1874 under the direction of the Michigan Fish Commission. Unfortunately, the 
report does not give an exact location of the hatchery. The 2nd Biennial Report indicates that the 
Clarkston hatchery was closed in 1874 and operations moved to the Northville Hatchery that 
eventually became a federal hatchery. 

The location of the second hatchery is the current Drayton Plains Nature Center, located in the Upper 
Segment. It was operated as the Drayton Plains State Fish Hatchery from 1904 until the 1960s, when 
it was sold to the Drayton Plains Nature Center. Production was primarily for raising legal-sized 
coldwater species such as brook trout, brown trout, rainbow trout, and lake trout, but coolwater 
species, such as largemouth bass, bluegill, and walleye were also raised. Fish produced at Drayton 
Plains Hatchery were stocked statewide. Although Drayton Plains Nature Center retains ownership, 
MDNR Fisheries Division again began raising fish in the hatchery ponds beginning in 1970. 
Primarily coolwater species such as smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, northern pike, and walleye 
were raised and stocked statewide. Today, the ponds are used to produce fingerling walleye and 
northern pike for stocking in Southeast Michigan. 

Geology and Hydrology 

Glaciation during last ice age (Pleistocene Epoch) was the major force that structured Michigan’s 
landscape. Glaciers move (flow) with great force grinding up and transporting large amounts of the 
earth’s outer crust. Melting at a glacier margin causes the ice to thin, and ground-up rock carried in 
the base of the ice or dragged along beneath the glacier is deposited. When the ice margin remains in 
the same place for a relatively long time (tens to hundreds of years), enough rock flows to the 
glacier's leading edge and piles up to form a large end moraine on the landscape. End moraines 
produce some of the watershed’s most scenic upland landscape with excellent views of the 
surrounding area. The unsorted mixture of rocks, gravel, sand, and clay deposited by a glacier is 
called till. Most hills (end moraines) in the west half of the Clinton River watershed are thick ridges 
of till. A ground moraine, the relatively flat, low-lying landscape across which the melting glacier 
retreated, consists of a thinner layer of till. Outwash deposits are formed when sand is eroded, 
transported, and deposited by melt water streams from the glacier's leading edge and nearby till 
deposits to areas in front of the glacier. Sheet-like deposits of sand and gravel, called outwash 
(alluvial) plains, were left behind by numerous meltwater streams flowing away from the glacier. 
Outwash deposits, while made of similar materials as till, are better sorted. Till and outwash deposits 
have relatively high permeability allowing for relatively free flow of groundwater. 

Lacustrine deposits were derived from glaciers, but were reworked and laid down in glacial lakes. 
Large lakes often formed from pooled meltwater at ice margins and were a major feature in the 
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formation of the east portion of the Clinton River watershed. Lacustrine deposits range in size from 
fine clay to gravel and many are stratified or laminated. They tend to be composed of finer and more 
uniform materials than till and outwash deposits. The beds of these proglacial lakes are evident in the 
flat-lying, clay-rich sediments of the east part of the watershed (Figure 5). These clay-rich sediments 
have dramatically lower permeability than till and outwash sediments. 

When glaciers are rapidly retreating, numerous blocks of ice can become detached from the main 
body of the glacier. If glacial till covered and insulated the ice, a depression on the surface called a 
kettle hole was created when the ice eventually melted. Kettle holes are commonly found on moraine 
and outwash plain deposits. Pitted outwash occurs when many ice blocks are separated from the snout 
of the glacier. When the ice melts, what might have looked like a smooth, continuous surface 
becomes pitted. The collapse of deposits around the melting ice blocks produces steep, ice-contact 
slopes bordering undrained depressions. Deep-kettle holes reaching the water table filled with water 
and formed lakes. Most natural lakes in the Clinton River watershed formed in this way. Some 
shallower kettle holes developed into wetlands such as bogs, swamps, and marshes. 

Soils in the Clinton River watershed have been developing since the Laurentide ice sheet started 
melting back about 15,500 before present (BP) (Krist, 2001). This major glacial expansion, comprised 
of the Green Bay, Michigan, Saginaw, and Erie lobes in the Great Lakes region, extended south of 
Michigan into central Ohio, northwestern Indiana, and northeastern Illinois (Figure 6, Map 1). The 
last glacial retreat was primarily responsible for the topography and soil characteristics that we see in 
the Clinton River watershed. The glacial retreat of the Port Huron lobe and the glacial meltwater 
lakes, between 15,500 and 10,000 BP created most of the distinguishing terrain features found in the 
watershed. The maps in Figure 6 were derived from a Michigan State University, Geology 
Department website and depict the position of ice and other glacial features that structured the present 
configuration of the Clinton River watershed. During the next 5,500 years, continued glacial 
recession was interrupted by minor oscillations, or ice margin re-advances, that formed a series of end 
moraines across central Lower Michigan (Krist 2001). While retreating, a series of glacial lakes, 
including Lake Maumee, Lake Whittlesey, and Lake Warren, formed at the margin of the Laurentide 
ice sheet at locations where the land sloped toward the ice front (Figure 6, Map 4). These were 
constrained by the ice margin and topography of varying elevations. The lake level stabilized long 
enough to form successive beach ridges some of which are visible on the surface map (Figure 5). The 
entire eastern boundary of the watershed is likely one of these ridges. Recently uncovered land to the 
south of the receding glacier rose (isostatic rebound) because the weight of thousands of feet of ice 
was gone. The last remnants of glacial ice melted back from upper Michigan by 9,000 BP and Great 
Lakes drainage was easterly without any drainage connection through the Lake St. Clair-Lake Erie 
corridor (Figure 6, Map 3). During the next several thousand years, land across the Upper Great 
Lakes rose due to isostatic rebound again changing the major drainage pattern. By 5,500 BP, Great 
Lakes water levels (Nipissing stage) had risen as much as 50 ft above modern levels and drainage was 
restored through the southern outlets at Port Huron and Chicago (Krist 2001). The outlet at Port 
Huron was slowly down cut to bedrock around 2,200 BP, at which time the water levels in the 
Michigan and Huron basins lowered to their modern levels. 

Geological surveys have provided information on the distribution of surface (parent soil) materials 
throughout the Clinton River watershed (Figure 7). The nine maps shown in Figures 8, 9, and 10, 
arranged in sets of three, show the distribution and areal coverage of glacial drift, alluvial, and 
lacustrine deposits. Lacustrine sands, gravels, clays, and silts cover almost the entire east half of the 
watershed and make up 48.3% of the watershed’s surface. End moraines of medium to coarse-
textured till cover the majority of the western half and make up 27.9% of the watershed surface. The 
remaining surface in the western half is predominantly alluvial sand and gravel which makes up 
18.1% of the watershed. Bedrock is not exposed at any location in the watershed. 
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Climate 

Climatic factors determine the temperature and hydrologic conditions which strongly influence biota and 
land use. The dynamics of water transport through river systems are determined by complex interactions 
between landscape elements and the climate (Wiley and Seelbach 1997). Understanding how the local 
climate functions is vital to resource management activities within a river and its watershed. 

Daily air temperature and precipitation data were collected from the National Climatic Data Center 
(NCDC), part of the Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA). Daily data were obtained from the six NOAA weather stations closest to the center of the 
Clinton River watershed for the period of record (Table 2). Three stations are located in, or adjacent 
to, the watershed and the other three are 10–20 miles outside (Figure 11 and Table 2). Daily data were 
combined from all stations since the historical records from individual stations were lacking 
substantial amounts of data. 

Daily maximum and minimum air temperatures were determined for each station and then averaged 
across all stations to estimate historical values for the Clinton River watershed. Average maximum 
and minimum air temperatures for all years in the period of record (Figure 12) and for each of the 12 
months (Figure 13) were calculated. Mean monthly temperatures in the basin range from a low of 
23.8 °F in January to a high of 72.2 °F in July. The average frost-free period is from the first week in 
May to the third week in October, a total of approximately 160 days. 

Daily precipitation data were combined by calculating a weighted mean based on all stations having 
data for that day. Means were weighted by the inverse of the distance from the weather station to the 
geographical center of the watershed. In this way, a mean daily precipitation database, estimated 
across the watershed, was created with no missing data from May 1, 1948 through December 31, 
2000. This dataset was used to examine the historical extent and pattern of precipitation in the Clinton 
River watershed and compare it to river discharge. The estimated total annual precipitation amounts, 
in inches, are shown for all years in the period of record in Figure 14. The mean annual precipitation 
for all years was 29.9 inches, which is almost identical to 29.8 inches estimated by the Michigan 
Water Resources Commission for the period 1928–51, using Thiessen’s method (Michigan Water 
Resources Commission 1953). The highest amount of precipitation (40.4 in) fell on the Clinton River 
watershed in 1985. The next four highest annual precipitation years were 1950 (38.8 in), 1990 (38.8 
in), 1959 (38.2 in), and 1992 (36.6 in). The least precipitation in one year (17.8 in) fell in 1999. The 
next four lowest annual precipitation years were 2000 (19.7 in), 1963 (20.1 in), 1958 (20.5 in), and 
1971 (21.6 in). Figure 14 also displays the highest precipitation amount occurring over a consecutive 
5-day period each year. These amounts ranged from a low of 1.5 inches (1953) to a high of 5.2 inches 
(1968). There appears to have been a change in the delivery pattern of precipitation, beginning around 
1970, to spread more evenly across days, although the total annual precipitation did not appear to go 
down until about 1995. Mean monthly precipitation was also calculated for the period of record 
(Figure 15). Average monthly precipitation amounts ranged from a low of 1.6 inches in February to a 
high of 3.2 inches in June. 

Climate Change 

Long-term observations confirm that the United States climate is now changing at a rapid rate. Over 
the 20th century, the average annual U.S. temperature has risen by almost 1 °F and precipitation has 
increased nationally by 5 to 10%, mostly due to increases in heavy downpours (National Assessment 
Synthesis Team, 2002). These trends have been most apparent over the past few decades. Scientists 
indicate that the warming in the 21st century will be significantly higher than in the 20th century. 
Scenarios examined in this assessment, assuming no major interventions to reduce continued growth 
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of world greenhouse gas emissions, indicate that temperatures in the U.S. will rise by about 5–9 °F 
(3–5 °C) on average in the next 100 years, which is more than the projected global increase. This rise 
will likely be associated with more extreme precipitation events and faster evaporation, leading to 
greater frequency of both very wet and very dry conditions. 

Some meteorologists argue that one of the outcomes from global warming will be increased El Niño 
events. El Niño refers to the irregular increase in sea surface temperatures from the coasts of Peru and 
Ecuador to the equatorial central Pacific. In El Niño years, the northern U.S. tends to see a more 
pleasant winter with relatively milder and drier conditions. Historically, strong El Niño episodes have 
featured drier than normal conditions over the entire state of Michigan (70–90% of normal) during 
January–March, but more reliably in the southern part of the Lower Peninsula. Winter temperatures 
have averaged two to three degrees Fahrenheit above normal. Recent years in which El Niño events have 
occurred are 1951, 1953, 1957–58, 1965, 1969, 1972–73, 1976, 1982–83, 1986–87, 1991–92, 1994, and 
1997 (Source: NOAA: http://www.oar.noaa.gov/k12/html/elnino2.html). Within the Clinton River 
watershed one of the five highest precipitation years (1992) and one of the five lowest (1958) were El 
Niño years. Thus, there does not appear to be a compelling relationship between El Niño events and 
annual precipitation amounts for this watershed. The lowest 5-day precipitation occurred in 1953 
which was an El Niño year and the highest in 1968 which was not. 

Annual Stream Flow 

A river system is generally defined by its annual stream flow characteristics, which are the results of a 
blend of the local geology, geography, and climate. To a large degree, the annual flow regime 
determines the ecological functions that will be supported and maintained. 

We examined annual Clinton River flow by analyzing mean daily stream flow readings from 11 
selected gauge stations (Figure 16) maintained by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) for 
their period of record (as of 2002) (Table 3). Five of the USGS gauges are located on the mainstem, 
three on the North Branch and its tributaries, and three on smaller, upstream tributaries to the 
mainstem. The most upstream gauge on the mainstem is located at Drayton Plains, with a mean 
discharge of 52.5 cubic ft per second (cfs) during the period of record. For reference, the mean daily 
flow was 23.0 cfs for the month of August. August is the month of lowest flow and gives an 
indication of base flow conditions (Table 3). Average annual flow rate at the Moravian Drive gauge 
(drainage area of 734 mi2), the most downstream gauge on the mainstem, was 566 cfs. The Moravian 
Drive discharge is somewhat lower than 741 cfs reported for the downstream gauge on the River 
Raisin (drainage area of 1,070 mi2) (Dodge 1998) and 757 cfs reported for the most downstream 
gauge on the Flint River (drainage area of 1,118 mi2) (Leonardi and Gruhn 2001), both similar, in 
some respects, to the Clinton River. Average discharges for the remaining nine Clinton River 
watershed gauges (Table 3) range from 7.4 cfs at the Armada gauge on the East Branch of Coon 
Creek to 391.3 cfs at the Fraser gauge on the mainstem. The Middle Branch of the Clinton River, 
which has substantial flow, does not have a USGS flow gauge station. 

Annual discharge of the Clinton River varied considerably across years of the period of record 
(Figure 14). Estimated total annual discharge ranged from a low of 20.7 billion cubic ft in 1981 to a 
high of 30.3 billion cubic ft in 1975, approximately 46% greater. The entire period of record for the 
gauge station was 1935 to 1999 (Figure 14 shows 1949 – 1999) and there was an apparent significant 
shift upward in discharge around 1965. The median annual discharge 1935–64 was 13.6 billion cubic 
ft compared to 19.7 billion cubic ft during 1965–99, a 45% increase.  

We also calculated hydrologic characteristics and analyzed changes in those characteristics over time 
using Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA) software (version 5.2, Smythe Scientific Software 
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2001 (The Nature Conservancy 2001)). Many hydrologic systems have experienced long-term 
accumulation of human modifications rather than a temporally discrete affect such as a dam. We used 
the IHA to compute and graph linear regressions on the daily flow data at the Moravian Drive gauge 
to assess these changes in the Clinton River watershed. We compared the flow data for the period of 
1935–64 and 1965–99 (Figure 17). The program evaluates the 7-day running average divided by the 
annual mean, which provides a measure of change in base flow in the river. This model confirms that 
there has been an increase in flow during the later period compared to the earlier period. The 
implications for these changes in flow are discussed in more detail in the Land Use section. 

Another way of evaluating changes over time is to evaluate changes in peak and annual flows. 
Changes in peak flow (Figure 18) and changes in mean annual stream flow (Figure 19) at the 
Moravian Drive gauge station were examined. A linear regression analysis was carried out to 
determine the changes over time (Sinha et al. 2005). These calculations were done for each gauge 
station, with the exception of the Clinton River at Sterling Heights gauge because of lack of long-
term data at this site (Figures 20 and 21). There was some variability in the changes in peak flow, but 
overall, there was a 41.8% increase in peak flow. Similarly, there was an increase in annual flow at 
each station, with an average increase of 47.6% over all ten sites (Sinha et al. 2005). 

There are a number of possibilities that would contribute to an increase in discharge over time. At 
least a portion of this increase may be explained by moderate increases in precipitation over the 
watershed (Figure 14). Another likely contributing factor is the increase in impervious surfaces. 
When forests or fields, which absorb rainwater, are replaced with paved surfaces and rooftops, which 
prevent absorption and direct run-off to rivers, the result is an increase in discharge. Finally, it is 
difficult to evaluate changes in water budgets in the watershed because of importing water into and 
exporting it out of the watershed by sewering. Beginning in 1964, a number of communities in the 
Clinton River watershed began being serviced by sewers by the City of Detroit. Therefore, water that 
originated in the watershed was being directed out of the watershed. In 1974, the City of Detroit 
began operating a new water intake from Lake Huron to deal with the increasing demands of a growing 
population. So in this case, water was now being brought into the watershed from an outside source.  

Seasonal Water Flow 

Seasonal discharge of the Clinton River is quite variable. We evaluated monthly average discharge 
during the period of record for USGS gauge stations on the mainstem (Figure 22), North Branch 
station and its two tributary gauges (Figure 23), and for three gauge stations on separate tributaries to 
the mainstem (Figure 24). Maximum discharge occurred in March or April following the spring thaw 
at all gauge stations and the largest relative ranges were found at the North Branch and East Pond Creek 
stations where the monthly minimum discharges were only 6–8% of their maximums. Other gauge 
stations were characterized by minimum monthly discharges around 25–35% of maximum discharges 
and at all stations, monthly minimum flows occurred in August following the driest part of summer. 

We constructed standardized exceedence curves for the period of record at each USGS gauge station 
in the Clinton River watershed. These curves are typically used to examine variability in river 
discharge and to compare flows in rivers of different size. Exceedence values, representing discharges 
“exceeded” a given percentage of the time, were calculated from daily flow data grouped into 20 
intervals. For example, the five percent (our greatest) exceedence flow was surpassed five percent of 
the time. Exceedence flows were standardized by dividing by the median (50%) exceedence value. 
With this technique, the 50% standardized (median) discharge, for any river system, is always 1.0. 
For flows exceeded less than 50% of the time, low standardized values reflect relatively stable flows. 
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Standardized high-flow exceedence curves for the period of record at five gauge stations on the 
Clinton River mainstem show discharge stability, during high flows, dramatically decreases as water 
moves downstream in the mainstem, as is typical in southern Michigan rivers (Figure 25). Five 
percent standardized exceedence values ranged from 2.5 at the upper Drayton Plains gauge to 5.5 at 
the Moravian Drive gauge in the lower river. That means that the flood flow at Moravian Drive is 5.5 
times greater than median flow. For comparison, the most stable streams in Michigan (Au Sable and 
Jordan rivers) have 5% exceedence flows that are less than twice their median flows. However, the 
Clinton River values are relatively low compared to 3.0 to 8.0 in the River Raisin (Dodge 1998) and 
4.0 to 6.8 in the Flint River (Leonardi and Gruhn, 2001). Richards (1990) in a study of flow 
variability of Great Lakes tributaries found the Clinton River to be a relatively stable system and that 
the River Raisin was quite variable. The North Branch system was found to be much less stable under 
high flow conditions where 5% standardized exceedence values ranged from 4.1 at East Pond Creek 
to 33.0 at the North Branch gauge immediately before it enters the mainstem (Figure 26). 
Standardized high flow exceedence curves for the period of record at gauge stations on three 
tributaries to the mainstem (Figure 27) are relatively stable, indicating that the relatively unstable 
high flows at the lowest gauge on the mainstem are most likely due to variability in the North Branch 
and/or Middle Branch, which is not monitored.  

Standardized low flow exceedence curves for the period of record were also constructed for each 
gauge station. These plots are used to examine patterns in base flows which may reveal information 
about groundwater supplies and retention structures. The higher the ratio between each exceedence 
rate and median discharge, the less variation there is in flow in the stream. The flow values at the 95% 
standardized exceedence level for the five gauge stations on the Clinton River vary from a low of 
0.20 at Drayton Plains to a high of 0.44 at Sterling Heights (Figure 28). Lower values suggest that 
only modest amounts of groundwater are entering above those gauges, or that water control structures 
may be intercepting water under base flow conditions and altering the delivery schedule. Michigan 
rivers with substantial groundwater supplies may have 95% standardized exceedence values above 
0.50; for instance, the South Branch of the Au Sable has a value of 0.60 (Wesley and Duffy 1999). 
The 95% flows for the North Branch and tributaries range from 0.10 at the North Branch gauge to 
0.24 at the East Pond Creek gauge and clearly show that low flows are unstable and that groundwater 
does not make up a large share of their discharge (Figure 29). Zorn and Seelbach (1992) found that 
the lower mainstem and its tributaries, the North Branch and Red Run, had naturally unstable and low 
summer flows and received little groundwater because they drained areas of impermeable soils. The 
95% standardized exceedence values were relatively low for three tributaries to the mainstem, 
indicating small contributions from groundwater sources (Figure 30). The highest of the three was 0.30 
on Stony Creek where the gauge is located downstream from the dam at Stony Creek Impoundment. 

Instability in flow can be seen when evaluating hydrographs of the Clinton River and tributaries 
(Figures 31 and 32). Absence of a large groundwater component is apparent in all hydrographs. Base 
flow is small and not stable throughout the year, indicating reliance on surface water flow. 
Throughout summer, when surface water flow is lower, base discharge falls. This is in direct contrast 
to hydrographs for the Jordan River and Au Sable River at Mio (Figure 33). These rivers are 
dominated by groundwater inflows and have much more stable flows, even during summer months. 
In addition, peaks in flows created during precipitation events on the Jordan and Au Sable rivers are 
typically less than twice base flows. This contrasts with the Clinton River and tributaries, where rain 
events cause a many fold increase over base flows. Thus, the extremes (low flow and high flow) are 
much greater in the Clinton River system. 
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Daily Water Flow 

Mean daily discharge in the Clinton River varied considerably across period of record (Table 4). The 
largest daily maximum discharge at the Moravian Drive gauge was 19,200 cfs on April 6, 1947 and the 
smallest daily maximum was 1,400 cfs on February 23, 1948, only 7% of the largest value. Similar 
values exist for the other 10 gauge stations. We compared maximum and minimum flows within 
years. These values are given as smallest maximum flow and largest minimum flow in Table 4. Mean 
annual minimum discharge at the Moravian Drive gauge has ranged from 200 cfs in 1992 to 25 cfs in 
1941. An inconsistency between gauge stations in years of occurrence for largest minimum and smallest 
maximum, demonstrates that there is a variable pattern of precipitation across the watershed. 

Daily river discharge data for the Moravian Drive gauge for period of record were divided up by 
decade and three flow exceedence curves were constructed (Figure 34) to determine changes in flood, 
median, and base flows across the time period. These graphs show that the 95% (base) and 50% 
(median) exceedence flows have increased over time. Although the pattern is not as clear, the 5% 
exceedence (flood) may also have increased. The pattern of precipitation also showed some increases 
in two of the decades (1971–80 and 1981–90), but was not sufficiently consistent across the entire 
period of record to be the only factor.  

We also wanted to examine how Clinton River flow responded temporally to high rain events. Heavy 
residential and commercial development in the watershed may have changed the rate that runoff from 
precipitation moves through the system. Six dates with high precipitation events, scattered through 
the period of record, were selected to compare daily precipitation with daily river discharge at the 
Moravian Drive gauge. Daily river discharge and precipitation values were plotted for 20-day periods 
incorporating a high rain event day (Figure 35). No major changes in the reaction time at the 
Moravian Drive gauge were detected at this time scale. It is likely, however, that hourly discharges 
would show changes over the period of record. 

Consumptive Water Use and Flooding 

A majority of the population in the Clinton River watershed is served by the Detroit Metro Water 
Department which uses Great Lakes waters as the source of supply (Schaedel and Myers 1978). The 
remainder of the population uses groundwater as the source of drinking water. No drinking water is 
known to be taken from the Clinton River (Schaedel and Myers 1978). 

Modifying discharge are a number of flow-control structures on lakes in the Clinton River upstream 
from Pontiac. These lakes include Green Lake, Van Norman Lake, Lake Oakland, Loon Lake, Orchard 
Lake, Cass Lake, and Sylvan Lake/Dawson Mill Pond (Anonymous 1980). Operation schedules for 
these structures are not known, but they probably have a tendency to dampen high flow events. 

Prior to 1950, flooding was a significant problem on the mainstem, both above and below Mt. 
Clemens, due to storm events and spring thaw. Above Mt. Clemens, 3,000 acres of pasture lands were 
flooded; in Mt. Clemens, flooding was limited to 700 acres of residential land; and below Mt. 
Clemens, as much as 1,000 acres were flooded dependent upon the level of Lake St. Clair (Michigan 
Water Resources Commission 1953). This flooding problem was alleviated in 1950–51 with the 
construction of a large cut-off channel by the Corps of Engineers running from Mt. Clemens, 
southeasterly to Lake St. Clair. This channel, while preventing flooding, created stagnant conditions in 
the mainstem below Mt. Clemens. In 1994, the Corps of Engineers alleviated the problem by installing 
an inflatable barrier at the head of the cutoff channel, directing more water down the Clinton River. 
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Soils and Land Use Patterns 

The functioning of any “local” hydrologic system, depends upon many things including climate, 
geologic features (terrain, bedrock, and soils), biological communities (predominantly vegetation), 
and human developments operating at global, regional, and local scales. When combined, they 
produce what we view to be the “landscape”. The hydrologic cycle in the Clinton River results from 
the interaction of surface and groundwater supplies within the watershed’s landscape. 

Local soils and groundwater supplies are inextricably linked within a watershed and critical in 
determining how river drainage operates. Soil formation is a dynamic process caused by weathering 
of surface minerals through physical, chemical, and biological processes. Surface materials may 
originate as bedrock exposure, aeolian (wind blown), lacustrine (from glacial lake beds), alluvium 
(river), and organic (peat) deposits. 

Soils develop over thousands of years in response to the soil-forming forces. With time, soils 
generally become deeper and develop distinct layers or horizons. Soil-forming forces are physical, 
chemical, and biological weathering of rock (parent material) at the earth’s surface. Soil is in a 
dynamic equilibrium always changing as a result of its interaction with the environment. As wind and 
water erode particles from the surface, weathering and biological activity produces more soil from the 
parent material. Loss of soil occurs when erosion exceeds the production of new soil. Soil, as we 
know it, would not exist without biological activity dissolving nutrients from the rock matrix. As soil 
develops, micro fauna and flora live and die in the soil constantly adding organic matter. Soil is a 
habitat for living things that carry out essential biological actions including addition of nutrients 
through decomposition, vegetative growth to bind and protect particles from erosion, and burrowing 
by animals to mix soil components. The kind of soil profile that develops is the result of six natural 
factors acting together: parent material, climate, vegetation, topography, time, and humans. Erosion 
(grossly magnified by human-made modifications to a landscape) is the primary source of damage to 
soils and rivers. Effective watershed management must include thoughtful land use practices. 

Ecoregions 

Management of the Clinton River watershed must take into account the types of ecosystems that it 
contains. In resource management, ecosystems are generally considered to be naturally integrated 
units of the landscape that can be identified and mapped. Albert (1995) provided a regional 
classification of landscape ecosystems that encompass Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. That 
effort described and mapped functional land units differing significantly in biotic and abiotic 
components to provide a useful and productive framework for integrating resource management. The 
ecosystem components used to distinguish major landscapes were climate, physiography (landform 
and waterform), soil, and vegetation. 

The most upstream ecological subsection is called Jackson Interlobate because it formed between 
three lobes of the Laurentide ice sheet approximately 13,000–16,000 BP and occupies 24.2% of the 
Clinton River watershed (Figure 5). This is the highest subsection of the watershed where land 
elevations range from 984 ft to 1,276 ft above sea level with an average elevation of 1,018 ft. 
Bedrock is covered by 250–300 ft of glacial till. Albert (1995) describes this zone as broad expanses 
of outwash sands surrounding sandy and gravelly end and ground moraines. Moraines are found as 
island-like hills surrounded by flat outwash. Numerous kettle lakes and ponds, which formed on the 
pitted outwash and end moraines, are clearly visible (Figure 5). There are 172 lakes in the watershed 
which are 10 acres or greater in size (144 are 10–100acres, 18 are 100–200 acres, 8 are 200–500 
acres, and 2 are >500 acres). Soils on the moraines in this subsection are well drained. Drainage is 
much poorer on outwash plains and outwash channels which are composed of finer grained materials. 
Presettlement vegetation was highly variable because of the uneven terrain. Sandy moraines had open 
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savannas of oak-hickory, while lower elevation outwash areas supported large wetlands and shallower 
kettles that were often filled with swamp or bog vegetation. This subsection contains the headwaters 
of the Clinton River. Most upland areas were farmed, but have more recently been developed for 
residential or commercial purposes. Extensive development has led to eutrophication of lakes and 
degradation of rivers and wetlands. 

The next downstream ecological subsection, the Ann Arbor Moraines, occupies 21.1% of the 
watershed (Figure 5). Land elevations in this sub-section range from 673 ft to 1,142 ft with an 
average of 897 ft. Glacial deposits are about 200 ft thick. Albert (1995) describes this zone as a 
narrow band of fine and medium-textured end and ground moraines. The topography found in ground 
moraines is low, with relatively rounded or flat-topped hills, while end moraines are more rolling with 
some relatively high hills. Loam and sandy loam soils predominate in this zone with good drainage, 
while poorly drained mineral soils are found on lower slopes of ground moraines. The loams 
originally supported oak-hickory forests and swamp forest occurred on lower slopes of moraines. 
Almost all ground moraines were cleared for farming by 1850, but some steeper end moraines 
continue to be forested with oak. This subsection has relatively few lakes (Figure 5), but contains 
some of the watershed’s higher gradient river sections including Galloway, Paint, Stony creeks, and 
headwaters of the North Branch.  

The Maumee and Sandusky Lakeplain subsections cover the entire eastern side of the Clinton River 
watershed comprising 54.7% of the watershed (Figure 5). Land elevations in the Maumee Lakeplain 
subsection range from 574 ft to 879 ft with an average of 661 ft. Elevations in the Sandusky 
Lakeplain range from 781 ft to 879 ft with an average of 817 ft. Glacial deposits over bedrock are 
about 100 ft thick. Albert (1995) describes this subsection as a flat, clay lake plain dissected by some 
glacial drainage ways of sandy soil. No lakes are present in this subsection and the river sections have 
very low gradient (generally less than 5 ft per mile). Lake St. Clair moderated climate and productive 
loamy soils resulted in early intensive agricultural development by settlers. There are several end 
moraines visible in the surface map (Figure 5) that were reworked by subsequent glacial meltwater. 
Beach ridges created by some proglacial lakes are also evident, one of which appears to form the 
eastern boundary of the watershed. Before European settlement, Native American settlements were 
common along Great Lakes shoreline, primarily upon beach ridges. The Holcombe Beach 
archeological site was uncovered in 1961 on one of these beach ridges, located in Sterling Heights on 
Dodge Park Road. It shows evidence of an early Paleo-Indian settlement about 11,000 BP. These 
were some of the earliest prehistoric human dwellers in the Great Lakes region. They inhabited a 
post-glacial lake shore and relied heavily upon woodland caribou for food. Most of the clay lake plain 
supported wetland or upland forest, while sandy beach ridges supported open “barrens” or oak 
savannas and small areas of dry prairie. Extensive marshes occurred along the coast of Lake St. Clair 
and probably extended for several miles up the Clinton River. Natural fluctuations in water levels of 
Lake St. Clair were important for maintaining marsh vegetation that extended up the Clinton River. 
There was extensive lakeplain wet prairie separating the eastern edge of the watershed and the 
shoreline of Lake St. Clair. The clay soils in this subsection were some of the first to be farmed and 
were artificially drained by ditching and tiling. 

Land Use 

Pre-historic Native Americans had significant settlements throughout the Clinton River watershed as 
evidenced by the distribution and frequency of archeological sites (Figure 3). A web document by 
Public Sector Consultants, a private Michigan corporation providing policy research, indicates that 
Michigan’s population of Native Americans was 6,000 to 8,000 individuals prior to the early 1600s. 
French explorers came through Southeast Michigan in the 1620s and Detroit was settled in 1701. 
Settlement of Southeast Michigan by European immigrants was legalized in 1807 and Michigan 
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obtained statehood and counties were organized in 1837. Macomb and Oakland counties make up 
92.1% of the area within the Clinton River watershed.  

The growth of human population from 1900 to 2000 in Macomb and Oakland counties was incredible 
(Figure 4, top graph). The population grew from 78,000 in 1900 to 2 million in 2000 and there were 
several intervening decades when the two-county population essentially doubled. These two counties 
went from supporting about 3.2% of Michigan’s population in 1900 to about 20% in 2000 (Figure 4, 
bottom graph). This expansion in the human population represents tremendous developmental 
pressure on the ecological framework.  

To help document further environmental change, Public Sector Consultants has estimated that 
Michigan’s land is being modified and developed 8.7 times faster than population growth. A 1999 
study (Sierra Club 1999) comparing the fifty states on control of urban sprawl found that Michigan 
ranked 49th. A recent study by the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments SEMCOG (2003) 
showed that in just 10 years, 1990–2000, developed land increased by 17 percent, so that Southeast 
Michigan’s land is now 37 percent developed. They predict another 36% increase in land 
development by the year 2030. 

According to Barnes et al. (2002), sprawl is a pattern of land-use/land cover conversion in which the 
rate at which land rendered impervious by development exceeds the population growth rate over a 
specified time period, with a dominance of low-density impervious surfaces. Issues and problems 
associated with this pattern of land development are serious and often divisive, especially when 
efforts are directed to reining in sprawl at the local jurisdictional scale. A relatively new form of 
environmentally damaging development is termed “exurban” consisting of scattered non-farm 
residential dwellings placed in predominantly agricultural and forested areas (Barnes et al. 2002). 
This type of development has been occurring at a very alarming rate in northern parts of Oakland and 
Macomb counties. 

Another significant threat to environmental resources is loss of habitat which is the greatest threat to 
wildlife in the United States (Doyle et al. 2001). Urbanization alters landscapes and fragments prior 
patterns of land use and land cover, dramatically reducing amount of habitat, size of remaining 
patches of habitat, and degree of connectedness among remaining patches. Land development 
increases distances between remaining fragments of habitat, making interactions between isolated 
populations of plants and animals difficult and hazardous. 

Urbanization of watersheds also causes growth and spread of impervious surfaces which threaten 
environmental quality of surface and groundwater resources (Barnes et al. 2001). These threats 
include increased storm water runoff, reduced water quality, higher maximum summer temperatures, 
degraded and destroyed aquatic and terrestrial habitats, and diminished aesthetic appeal of streams 
and landscapes. Impervious surfaces are mainly constructed surfaces: rooftops, sidewalks, roads, and 
parking lots—covered by impenetrable materials such as asphalt, concrete, and stone. These materials 
effectively seal surfaces, repel water, and prevent precipitation and meltwater from infiltrating soils. 
Surfaces covered by such materials are hydrologically active, meaning they generate surface runoff. 
According to Novotny and Chesters (1981), impervious surfaces are nearly 100 percent 
hydrologically active, and high percentages of such surfaces occur within urbanized areas containing 
commercial, industrial, transportation, and medium to high density residential land uses. As 
watershed areas are developed for these uses, local hydrological cycles are substantially altered. 
Dramatic changes in timing and volumes of storm waters delivered to nearby streams follows the 
paving of previously vegetated areas. Changes in stream levels between storms, in heights of 
groundwater tables, and in rates and volumes of stream erosion are also likely outcomes of increasing 
watershed imperviousness. Urbanization of a watershed degrades both the shape and behavior of a 
downstream aquatic system, causing changes that can occur rapidly and are very difficult to avoid or 
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correct (Booth and Jackson 1997). According to Kennen (1999) the best predictor of the presence of 
an unimpaired benthic community was total area of forested land located upstream from a sampling 
site. Kennen (1999) also found that the best indicators of the presence of a severely impaired benthic 
community were area of urban land in close proximity to a sampling site and total flow of municipal 
wastewater effluent. 

A comparison of percent change in land use/cover type between pre-settlement time (circa 1800) and 
1992 is presented (Table 5). The two maps in Figure 36 represent the spatial distribution of land cover 
in pre-settlement time and in 1992. By 1992, forested land had been nearly completely replaced by 
residential in the south and more than 50% replaced by agriculture and residential in the north 
section. Little information was located showing changes in impervious surfaces in the Clinton River 
watershed, but this is obviously a critical factor in degradation of the river’s natural resources.  

Channel Morphology 

We used GIS (ArcView©) software to map, examine, and measure stream characteristics. Data on 
river length and general geographic features such as road crossings, dam locations, and USGS gauge 
stations were mapped and extracted from the county-based 1:24,000 scale Michigan Geographic 
Framework files available from the MDNR (website http://www.mcgi.state.mi.us/mgdl/). We 
measured stream width on 1998 aerial photographs available in MrSid© format from the same MDNR 
website. These photographs are digital orthorectified images (DOQQs) each covering a quarter of a 
standard 7.5’ USGS Quadrangle map. 

We also used the aerial photographs to measure the river length to calculate sinuosity. Sinuosity was 
calculated be dividing the stream thread length by the valley length, for each valley segment. This 
index provides a measure of the amount of meanders in the river. If the river were straight, with no 
meanders, then the Sinuosity Index would be equal to 1.0. Rosgen (1994) classified rivers with an 
index of <1.2 as low sinuosity, 1.2 to 1.5 as moderate sinuosity, and >1.5 as very high sinuosity.  

Stream gradient is the drop in elevation over distance commonly measured in ft per mile. Predictions 
concerning fish communities, channel characteristics, and hydraulic diversity can be made from 
gradient information. Gradient classes and associated channel characteristics are listed below (G. 
Whelan, MDNR, Fisheries Division, personal communication). 

Gradient class Fish habitat Channel characteristics 

0.0–2.9 ft/mi low mostly run habitat with low hydraulic diversity 
3.0–4.9 ft/mi fair some riffles with modest hydraulic diversity 
5.0–9.9 ft/mi good riffle-pool sequence with good hydraulic diversity 

10.0–69.9 ft/mi excellent 
well established, regular riffle-pool sequences with excellent hydraulic 
diversity 

70.0–149.9 ft/mi fair chute and pool habitats with only fair hydraulic diversity 
>150 ft/mi poor falls and rapids with poor hydraulic diversity 
 
Landscape features and surface elevations were extracted from county-based, 30 m resolution, digital 
elevation maps (DEMs) (also available from the MDNR website) using ArcView software and the 
Spatial Analyst© extension. Three-dimensional maps were generated from data extracted from the 
DEMs using the gridding and surface mapping routines in SURFER© software. 

Predicted values of spatial variation in shallow groundwater movement were extracted from the 
Michigan Rivers Inventory, Darcy Groundwater Movement Model, version 3. Model values are an 
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estimate of potential groundwater velocity for fluxes from adjacent uplands to surfaces of target cells 
(Baker et al. 2003). These spatially referenced values were imported into Surfer software, and 
converted to raster image files. The “Darcy” images were draped over three-dimensional surfaces to 
produce terrain-based maps of potential groundwater movement connecting to surface waters in river 
sections. Darcy’s law deals with the relationship between hydraulic head and resistance of soil 
material to groundwater flow. Groundwater tends to move into streams wherever the groundwater 
table is higher than the stream surface, alternatively in a reverse direction if the water table is lower 
(Winter et al. 1998). The MRI-Darcy dataset was created to predict spatial variation in potential 
groundwater delivery at a scale useful for stream inventory and resource assessment in lower 
Michigan (Baker et al. 2003). The amount of relatively cool groundwater entering stream sections is a 
critical factor setting conditions of base flow and temperature regime. According to Wehrly et al. 
(1998), water temperature is one of the most important factors affecting aquatic organisms inhabiting 
local stream habitats. In southern Michigan, groundwater inflows are critical in maintaining 
appropriate thermal habitat for cold-adapted fish and invertebrates (Wehrly et al. 1997). This type of 
site-specific information is needed to make fishery management plans containing reasonable 
expectations for fish species presence, abundance, and growth characteristics (Seelbach et al. 1997). 

Headwaters 

The Headwaters Segment of the Clinton River is visible in the southeast quarter (DOQQ) of the 
Ortonville quadrangle and the rest can be followed into the Clarkston NE DOQQ. This section runs 
through sizeable public park land and other areas with relatively undisturbed riparian vegetation. 
There is relatively little residential or commercial development adjacent to the river evident on the 
aerial imagery, except for the downstream end. Using GIS software, we made 78 measurements from 
clearly visible channel segments and they averaged 14.2 ft in width (Table 6). Elevation at the upper 
end of the Headwaters Segment is about 1,040 ft above sea level and ending elevation about 993 ft. 
Since this segment is about 5.0 miles long, the average gradient was estimated to be 9.1 ft per mile 
and is considered a high enough gradient to reflect good potential sport fisheries habitat (Leonardi 
and Gruhn 2001). Sinuosity for this segment was 1.33, ranking as moderate sinuosity. A geographic 
map (Figure 37) shows this river segment plus several lakes, Independence Oaks County (Oakland) 
Park, and some major road crossings. The outer box covers 11,014 acres surrounding this river 
segment. The graph in the lower part (Figure 37) shows elevation change. Drop lines were added to 
draw attention to approximate elevation and river distance at the road crossings. Gradient varies 
within a segment, especially when there are lakes along the mainstem (Figure 37). Three-dimensional 
maps (Figure 38) show the major terrain features and the potential shallow groundwater supply to 
surface waters. This segment of the Clinton River runs across glacial outwash sand and gravel and 
between end moraines of coarse-textured till. These glacial deposits support high water conductivity 
(Seelbach et al. 1997) and the Darcy image indicates significant groundwater inflows from 
surrounding hillsides and along the river channel. 

Upper 

The upper end of the Upper Segment is visible in the Clarkston NE DOQQ and it runs through 
Pontiac North NW, Clarkston SE, Walled Lake NE, Pontiac South NW, Pontiac South NE, Pontiac 
North NE, and ends in the Rochester SW DOQQ. This relatively long river segment runs through 
glacial outwash sand and gravel, post glacial alluvium, and end moraines of medium-textured till. The 
outwash deposits provided numerous kettle lakes, a number of which are directly connected to the 
Clinton River. We made 233 channel width measurements on aerial photos from clearly visible 
segments of the river channel and they averaged 54.2 ft (Table 6). Beginning elevation of the Upper 
Segment is about 993 ft and ending elevation about 854 ft. Since this segment is about 30.0 miles 
long, the average gradient was estimated to be 4.6 ft per mile and is considered to be low, reflecting 
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only modest potential for sport fisheries habitat. Sinuosity was 1.36, ranking as moderate sinuosity. A 
map in Figure 39 shows this river segment plus the lakes and major road crossings. The outer box 
covers 72,781 acres surrounding this river segment. The graph in Figure 39 shows elevation change. 
Drop lines were added to draw attention to approximate elevation and river distance at the road 
crossings. Two three-dimensional maps (Figure 40) show major terrain features and potential shallow 
groundwater supply to surface waters. Glacial deposits in this segment support high water 
conductivity, but the Darcy image indicates significant groundwater flows into the lakes where 
summer conditions would tend to warm the water prior to downstream passage. This long segment of 
the Clinton River is heavily developed for residential and commercial purposes throughout most of its 
length, including the shorelines of the lakes. Many wetlands have been filled and much land cover in 
this area is impervious which probably interferes with natural groundwater and surface water 
transport.  

Middle 

The beginning of the Middle Segment is visible in the Rochester SW DOQQ and the rest can be 
viewed running through the Rochester SE, Utica SW, and ending in the Utica SE DOQQ. The upper 
half of this river segment runs through glacial outwash sand and gravel between end moraines of 
medium-textured till. The downstream half descends from end moraines onto lacustrine sand and 
gravel deposits crossing numerous pro-glacial beach ridges. Yates dam is located on the most western 
(upstream) beach ridge. We made 377 channel width measurements on aerial photos from clearly 
visible segments of the river channel and they averaged 55.7 ft (Table 6). The upstream segment, 
through the Rochester SE DOQQ, is heavily developed for residential and commercial purposes. The 
next portion runs through several public parks and has substantial riparian bank vegetation. The 
downstream half of this segment runs predominantly through publicly owned property and has good 
bank vegetation. The elevation at the upper end is about 854 ft above sea level and about 617 ft at the 
lower end. This segment is 19.3 miles long and the average gradient was estimated to be 12.4 ft per 
mile. This is the highest-gradient segment of the Clinton River. It is considered very good for rivers in 
southern Michigan, reflecting high potential for sport fisheries habitat. This segment had the highest 
sinuosity (1.46) compared to other segments, ranking high in sinuosity. The map in Figure 41 shows 
this river segment plus the lakes and major road crossings. The outer box covers 32,155 acres 
surrounding this river segment. Elevation change is shown in Figure 41. Drop lines were added to 
draw attention to approximate elevation and river distance at the road crossings. Three-dimensional 
maps (Figure 42) show major terrain features and the potential shallow groundwater supply to surface 
waters. Glacial deposits in the upper half of this segment support high groundwater conductivity and 
the Darcy image appears to confirm high groundwater inflow. The downstream half, flowing through 
lacustrine deposits, may have modest groundwater inflow, but that needs to be confirmed with an 
onsite field survey. The combination of high gradient, good potential for groundwater inflow, and 
abundant public access make this the most promising segment of the Clinton River mainstem for 
fisheries management. 

The headwaters of Galloway Creek are visible in the Pontiac North SE DOQQ and from there the 
stream can be followed through the Rochester SW DOQQ. This tributary crosses glacial outwash 
sand and gravel and several types of moraines of medium-textured till all considered to allow good 
groundwater passage. Channel width averaged 16.7 ft calculated from 74 measurements on aerial 
photos. The upstream half runs through moderate residential development and the lower segment 
through moderate industrial areas. Much of the stream has good buffer zones of riparian vegetation 
which are clearly visible on the aerial photographs. Elevation at the beginning of Galloway Creek is 
about 946 ft above sea level and its ending elevation is about 808 ft. This section is about 8.3 miles 
long and the average gradient was estimated to be 16.7 ft per mile, higher than any stretch of the 
Clinton River. This gradient reflects high potential for sport fisheries habitat. A map in Figure 43 
shows Galloway Creek plus major road crossings. The outer box covers 22,208 acres surrounding this 
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river segment. The lower graph (Figure 43) shows elevation change. Drop lines were added to draw 
attention to approximate elevation and river distance at the road crossings. Two three-dimensional 
maps (Figure 44) show major terrain features and potential shallow groundwater supply to surface 
waters. Glacial deposits in this section support high groundwater conductivity and the Darcy image 
appears to confirm high groundwater inflow, especially in the uppermost reach. The downstream 
areas, flowing through medium-textured till deposits, may have moderate groundwater inflow, but 
that should be confirmed with onsite field surveys. The combination of high gradient and good 
potential for groundwater inflow makes this a promising tributary for future fisheries management 
activities. 

The beginning section of Paint Creek below Lake Orion is visible in the Lake Orion SW DOQQ and 
the stream can be followed through the Rochester NE and Rochester SE DOQQs. Paint Creek also 
arises and ends in glacial outwash sand and gravel. The middle section travels through end moraines 
of medium-textured till. These glacial deposits are considered to allow good groundwater passage. 
We made 183 width measurements on aerial photos from clearly visible segments of the Paint Creek 
channel which averaged 26.3 ft. The catchment for the upper stream has moderate residential 
development, the middle has moderate residential and commercial areas, and the downstream end 
runs through heavy industry. Much of the stream is bordered by public land with maintained trails 
and has very good buffer zones of riparian vegetation clearly visible on the aerial photographs. 
Elevations at the upper and lower end of this section are 983 ft and 718 ft, respectively. This creek is 
about 15.0 miles long so the average gradient was estimated to be 17.7 ft per mile, slightly higher 
than Galloway Creek. This tributary also has high potential for sport fisheries habitat and there is an 
aggressive coldwater fish management program underway. A map (Figure 45) shows Paint Creek plus 
Lake Orion and major road crossings. The outer box covers 67,577 acres surrounding this river 
segment. The graph in the lower part (Figure 45) shows elevation change. Drop lines were added to 
draw attention to approximate elevation and river distance at the road crossings. Three-dimensional 
maps (Figure 46) show the major terrain features and the potential shallow groundwater supply to 
surface waters. Galloway Creek, Stony Creek, and part of the Middle Segment of the Clinton River 
are also visible on these two surface maps. The glacial deposits in this section also support high 
groundwater conductivity, especially at the upper and lower ends. The Darcy image appears to 
confirm high groundwater inflow, especially at the beginning and end. The middle portion, flowing 
through medium-textured till deposits, may have moderate to good groundwater inflow, but that 
should be confirmed with onsite field surveys. The combination of high gradient, good potential for 
groundwater inflow, and abundant public access make this one of the best river stretches in the 
Clinton River watershed for fisheries management activities. 

The headwaters of Stony Creek are visible in the Lake Orion NE DOQQ and from there it runs 
through Romeo NW, Romeo SW, Utica NW, and Utica SW DOQQs. Stony Creek travels through a 
glacial outwash channel composed of sand, gravel, and post-glacial alluvium. The river channel is 
bordered on both sides by end moraines of medium-textured till. These glacial deposits have 
relatively high groundwater transfer capacity. We made 84 width measurements on aerial photos from 
clearly visible segments of the Stony Creek channel which averaged 35.1 ft. The catchment for the 
upper stream has recent residential and exurbanite development mixed with substantial agricultural-
type land cover downstream to the Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority (HCMA) Stony Creek 
Metropark. There is significant riparian vegetation along these sections. Stony Creek Metropark is 
located on a large impoundment created by dams on Stony Creek. The short stretch downstream from 
the impoundment has moderate residential and commercial land cover and is currently under rapid 
urban development. Elevation at the upper end of Stony Creek is about 952 ft and the elevation at the 
lower end is 687 ft. Average gradient was estimated to be 15.8 ft per mile, slightly lower than 
Galloway and Paint creeks. Based on good gradient, this tributary has good potential for sport 
fisheries management, but public access is limited. A map presented in Figure 47 shows Stony Creek, 
Stony Creek Lake, and major road crossings. The outer box encloses an area of 94,829 acres 
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surrounding this river segment. A graph of elevation change was not made due to inaccuracies in the 
elevation data and difficulty extracting information through the impoundments. Three-dimensional 
maps (Figure 48) show major terrain features and potential shallow groundwater supply to surface 
waters. Glacial deposits throughout this section should support very high groundwater conductivity 
and the Darcy image shows high groundwater inflow potential following the entire river channel. The 
combination of high gradient, good groundwater inflow, and relatively small size give this tributary 
moderate potential for fisheries management activities. 

Lower 

The beginning of the Lower Segment, visible in the Warren NE quadrangle, can be viewed running 
through the Mt. Clemens West NW, and Mt. Clemens West NE DOQQs. This river segment runs 
primarily through lacustrine sand, clay, and silt deposits. The downstream end crosses remnant end 
moraines (eroded by subsequent pro-glacial lakes) of medium-textured till. We made 162 width 
measurements from clearly visible sections and they averaged 76.4 ft. The catchment for this segment 
is heavily developed for residential and commercial purposes, however, the river is somewhat 
buffered because significant portions run through publicly owned or managed lands. There are a 
number of city parks and public golf courses which provide riparian vegetation and public access. 
Elevation at the beginning of the Lower Segment is about 617 ft and about 579 ft at the end. This 
segment is about 13.7 miles long so the average gradient was estimated to be only 2.8 ft per mile. 
This gradient is considered to be too low to supply a good variety of fish habitats. The map in 
Figure 49 shows this river segment plus major road crossings and Dodge Park in the city of Sterling 
Heights. The outer box covers 27,357 acres surrounding this river segment. The graph in the lower 
part (Figure 49) shows elevation change. Drop lines were added to draw attention to approximate 
elevation and river distance at road crossings. Three-dimensional maps (Figure 50) show major 
terrain features and potential shallow groundwater supply to surface waters. Lacustrine glacial 
deposits in this segment do not support high groundwater conductivity and the Darcy image appears 
to confirm low rates of groundwater inflow. From a fisheries management perspective, this segment 
still has modest potential based on good public access, close proximity to the Great Lakes, and being 
downstream of any barriers to fish migration. 

Mouth 

The beginning of the Mouth Segment is visible in the Mt. Clemens West NE DOQQ and can be 
followed through the Mt. Clemens East NW, and Mt. Clemens East NE DOQQs. This river segment 
runs briefly off the remnant end moraines and continues on through lacustrine clay, and silt deposits 
of low groundwater permeability. We made 126 channel width measurements from clearly visible 
sections which averaged 175.7 ft. The catchment is also heavily developed for residential and 
commercial purposes. Elevation at the beginning is about 579 ft and ending elevation is about 575 ft. 
Since this segment is 11.1 miles in length, the average gradient was estimated to be only 0.4 ft per 
mile. With such a low gradient, only run-type fish habitat will be supported. A map in Figure 51 
shows this river segment plus major road crossings and Metro Beach Metropark in Harrison 
Township. The outer box covers 34,860 acres surrounding this river segment. The data in the digital 
elevation model was not accurate enough to extract adequate elevation data for construction of a 
graph showing change over distance. A three-dimensional map (Figure 51) shows major terrain 
features which are old beach ridges from pro-glacial lakes. Lacustrine clay and silt deposits do not 
support high groundwater conductivity and the Darcy data (not shown) confirms very low rates of 
groundwater inflow. From a fisheries management perspective, this segment only has management 
potential based on good public access and that it is open to fish migration from Lake St. Clair. 
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The map in Figure 52 shows the Middle Branch and North Branch subwatersheds and each branch 
drains about 35,962 acres and 68,885 acres, respectively. A graph of elevation change was not made 
for these segments because of the difficulty in extracting accurate data. Two three-dimensional maps 
(Figure 53) display major terrain features and potential shallow groundwater supply to surface waters 
for both the Middle and North branches. 

The headwaters of the Middle Branch section are visible in the Romeo SE DOQQ and from there it 
can be followed through Waldenburg NW, Waldenburg SW, Waldenburg SE, and Mt. Clemens West 
NE DOQQs. This tributary appears to have been highly channelized, probably to drain land for 
agricultural purposes. The Middle Branch begins on end moraines of medium-textured till and passes 
through lacustrine deposits of sand, gravel, clay, and silt. These materials are relatively resistant to 
groundwater flow. We made 43 width measurements on aerial photos from clearly visible segments 
of the Middle Branch which averaged 39.5 ft. The catchment for the Middle Branch, which was 
predominantly agricultural, has undergone tremendous residential and commercial development over 
the past 30 years. Elevation at the upper end of the Middle Branch is about 879 ft and at the lower 
end elevation is about 579 ft. This section is about 18.1 miles long making the average gradient 16.6 
ft per mile suggesting that it should provide good aquatic habitat. 

The headwaters of the North Branch section are visible in the Almont SW DOQQ and from there it 
can be followed through Almont SE, Allenton SW, Armada NW, Armada SW, Armada SE, 
Waldenburg NE, Waldenburg SE, and Mt. Clemens West NE DOQQs. This tributary passes primarily 
through agricultural lands with several small villages and other urban developments. There are 
relatively large areas of public land along the North Branch, mainly associated with the HCMA 
Wolcott Mill Metropark. Recreational lands support significant riparian vegetation and public access. 
The North Branch begins on glacial outwash sand and gravel then crosses end moraines of medium-
textured till before entering the lacustrine deposits of sand, clay, and silt. Glacial materials in the 
upper areas allow good groundwater transfer while the lacustrine deposits are resistant to groundwater 
flow. We made 352 width measurements on aerial photos from clearly visible segments of the North 
Branch which averaged 36.5 ft. Elevation at the headwaters of the North Branch is about 903 ft and 
about 580 ft at the downstream end. Since this section is about 41.9 miles long, the average gradient 
was estimated to be 7.7 ft per mile. While this is lower than the Middle Branch, it should supply 
adequate aquatic habitat. 

The relatively fine-grained glacial deposits throughout these sections probably do not support high 
groundwater conductivity. The Darcy image only indicates high groundwater inflow potential in the 
upstream sections of both the Middle and North branches. The combination of heavy development, 
low rate of groundwater extrusion, and lack of public access suggest that the Middle Branch does not 
supply good potential for fish management. The North Branch may have good groundwater inflow in 
the upper stretches, but this should be confirmed with onsite surveys. Unlike the Middle Branch, the 
North Branch has very good potential for fisheries management because it appears to have high 
groundwater potential in the upper segment, moderate urban development, and good public access. 

Channel Cross Sections 

Channel cross section is another measurement of the quality of fish habitat. Natural channels typically 
provide better habitat than degraded or manipulated channels. Channel morphology is determined by 
channel material, stream flow and velocity, and in-channel structures. Unstable flows will create 
flood channels that are over wide and shallow during average-flow periods. Unusually narrow 
channels are produced by bulkheads or channel dredging. Abnormal sediment loads (either too much 
or too little) will also modify channels by causing deposition or erosion. Bridges, culverts, bank 
erosion, channel modifications, and armored substrates will cause deviations from expected channel 
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form. To examine the effects of these modifying factors, more channel cross-section observations are 
needed in each valley segment. 

Two quantitative measures of channel characteristics were determined from available data. First, 
channel widths were compared to the average width of rivers with the same discharge volume using 
relationships from Leopold and Maddock (1953) and Leopold and Wolman (1957). Channel widths 
were measured on the Clinton River by USGS during stream discharge studies. Cross-sections that 
were clear of bridges and most representative of the section were selected where possible. Expected 
width was calculated from measured discharge using the relation log(Width) = 0.741436 + 0.498473 
* log(Mean Daily Discharge). Mean discharge measurements were taken from Drayton Plains 1994–
2003, Auburn Hills 2001–03, Sterling Heights 2002–03, and Fraser 1994–2003 (Data from USGS). 

Second, the hydraulic diversity of a channel can be indexed using the Shannon-Wiener information 
statistic (G. Whelan, MDNR Fisheries Division, personal communication). The greater the number of 
different velocities and depths, the larger number of species or life stages that a reach can support. 
Diversity indices were calculated from counts of cross-section data points in classes of velocity in 
intervals of 0.5 ft per second and depth in intervals of 0.5 ft. Hydraulic diversity categories and values 
are: Poor- 0–1.5; Fair- 1.6–2.0; Good- 2.1–2.5; and Excellent- >2.5.  

Width comparisons and diversity indices for available data are presented (Table 7). The Drayton 
Plains site is located in the Upper Segment of the Clinton River. The expected width that was 
calculated (38.8 ft) came out very close to the measured width (36 ft) and the hydraulic diversity 
index was fair at this site. At the Auburn Hills site, located in the Middle Segment, the expected width 
was much wider than the observed width. This result, coupled with the poor hydraulic diversity 
index, indicates that channel modifications have likely taken place. The Sterling Heights site was at 
the lower end of the Middle Segment and had the highest diversity index of the sites evaluated. At the 
final site, located in the Lower Segment, hydraulic diversity declined and the expected width was 
wider than what was observed. Again, indicating that channel alterations likely occurred in this area. 

Dams and Barriers 

We were able to identify 79 dams in the Clinton River watershed from State of Michigan digital 
records available from the MDEQ, Land and Water Management Division, Dam Safety Unit 
(Table 8). In some cases, data do not appear to be very accurate (name, geographic location, purpose, 
and size) so there may be discrepancies regarding presence of some dams and their location. Dams 
are predominately located in the northwest part of the watershed (Figure 54). The Clinton River, Paint 
Creek, and Stony Creek subwatersheds account for 62% of all dams. 

Most dams are privately owned, listed as “recreational” under purpose, and are located on very small 
tributaries. A number of lakes that the Clinton River flows through have water-level control structures 
with legally set levels controlled by Oakland County Drain Commissioner (Figure 54). These control 
structures may have adverse effects on river flow and temperature, especially during low flow seasons 
or years of below average precipitation. 

Dams prevent upstream fish migration, block important river functions such as sediment transport, 
and elevate water temperature more than a river in its natural state because water behind the dam is 
wider and slower flowing; all important considerations for fisheries management. There are a number 
of dams in the Clinton River watershed which should be targeted for removal because of their 
detrimental affect on the river; for example, Cascade Dam on the North Branch of the Clinton River 
(just upstream of Romeo Plank), which has failed. Although this dam does not create a reservoir and 
increased water warming is not an issue, it does prevent migration of native fish species. This is 
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particularly important because there is very good fisheries habitat upstream of the dam. A second dam 
that is a candidate for removal is a private dam on the central portion of Paint Creek (just downstream 
of Gunn Road). This dam restricts movement of fish and is located on a stream that is managed for a 
reproducing population of brown trout.  

Some discussion is warranted regarding Yates Dam, which is the first dam encountered on the 
Clinton River mainstem, moving upstream from Lake St. Clair. In general, Fisheries Division 
supports removal of dams because of their negative affects on aquatic habitat, but each dam has to be 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Yates Dam is approximately 31 miles upstream of Lake St. Clair 
and has an approximate head of 6 ft. The dam is a barrier to fish migration for all species except adult 
steelhead (potamodromous rainbow trout). Steelhead have been confirmed passing over Yates Dam, 
but it is unclear how efficiently they pass. There is not much depth in the pool at the base of the dam, 
which likely inhibits steelhead passage.  

The original purpose of the dam was to operate a mill, which is no longer functional. The Clinton 
River behind the dam is deeper, but the dam itself does not create an impoundment. Removal of the 
dam would open an additional 16 miles of river before the next obstruction, where the Clinton River 
is piped under Pontiac. It would also open access to three important tributaries; lower Stony, Paint, 
and Galloway creeks. Removal of Yates Dam would be positive because it would eliminate the 
restriction, distribution, and exchange of genetic material of fish and other aquatic organisms. 
Removal would also eliminate a safety hazard; there have been two drownings from 1999–2002 at 
Yates Dam. 

Although there would be benefits created by the removal of the dam, there are also fisheries 
management reasons to leave the dam standing. For example, while the dam acts as a barrier for 
native fish migrations, it also acts as a barrier for exotic species. While sea lamprey are not a major 
concern, round gobies have been documented migrating up the Clinton River (see Present Fish 
Community). It would also act as a barrier to exotic species that may get established in Lake St. Clair 
at a later time, such as ruffe or Asian carp.  

Additionally, because Yates Dam slows the migration of steelhead, it creates a significant fishery 
below the dam. Based on a creel survey conducted during the steelhead migration in 1986 and 1987, 
anglers fished 21,000 angler hours annually immediately downstream of Yates Dam. The location of 
Yates Dam is important because there is very good public access for a long stretch downstream of the 
dam (Figure 55). Thus, the dam has the dual benefit of creating a fishery and providing it in an area 
that has very good public access. Removal of the dam would likely significantly reduce the fishery in 
this area. Furthermore, public access is much more limited above Yates Dam and the fishery would be 
much more dispersed. 

A final consideration is that steelhead would likely pass above Yates Dam and into Paint Creek. Paint 
Creek has been managed as a trout fishery for 50 years and is the only significant trout fishery in 
Southeast Michigan (see Present Fish Community and Fisheries Management). Removal of the 
dam would create two problems on Paint Creek. First, Paint Creek is a Type 1 Trout Stream, meaning 
that anglers could not fish for steelhead in Paint Creek when they would be available in the spring, 
because the fishing season is closed. Second, research has shown that the introduction of steelhead to 
a resident brown trout population can result in a significant reduction in older age classes of brown 
trout (Nuhfer 2003). When steelhead were introduced to a resident brown trout population, the 
interaction between the juvenile steelhead and brown trout resulted in a significant decline in over-
winter survival of brown trout. This decline in survival carried over and resulted in reduced 
abundance of older brown trout. Thus, removal of Yates Dam would allow unimpeded access for 
steelhead to Paint Creek, putting the current brown trout fishery at risk. 
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Water Quality 

Overview 

Stream water quality is a very important determinant affecting aquatic organisms and the health of the 
entire aquatic community within a watershed. The Clinton River downstream from the City of Pontiac 
has historically suffered from poor water quality including high fecal coliform bacteria levels, high 
total dissolved solids (TDS), low dissolved oxygen, and sediments contaminated with heavy metals, 
oil, and grease. These water quality problems resulted in degraded biological communities in the 
lower Clinton River. The suspected sources of these problems include municipal and industrial point 
sources, urban and rural nonpoint sources, combined sewer overflows (CSO), and in-place pollutants 
(contaminated sediments from past discharges) (RAP 1988).  

Based on the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement signed in 1972 by the governments of Canada 
and the United States, most of the Lower Segment of the Clinton River was designated an Area of 
Concern (AOC). Currently, eight beneficial uses are considered impaired including: restrictions on 
fish and wildlife consumption, degradation of fish and wildlife populations, degradation of benthos, 
restrictions on dredging activities, eutrophication and undesirable algae, beach closings, degradation 
of aesthetics, and loss of fish and wildlife habitat. Efforts are under way to develop delisting criteria 
for the beneficial use impairments of the Clinton River AOC (Opfer et al. 2005). 

Water quality in the basin has improved over the past thirty years, and virtually all point source 
discharges are now regulated. Tougher water quality standards due to the implementation of the Clean 
Water Act (1972), including upgrades in municipal treatment facilities and regulation of discharges, 
have contributed to improvements. However, not all detriments to the Clinton River’s water quality 
have been human-induced. For example, the clay soil type and low relief (slow flow) in the Lower 
Segment continues to contribute to water quality problems (i.e., unstable flows and high TDS).  

Point Source Pollution 

There are 521 permitted discharges to the surface waters in the Clinton River watershed (Table 9). 
These discharges are permitted through the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES). NPDES permits are issued by the Water Division of MDEQ and are intended to control 
direct discharges into the surface waters of the State by imposing effluent limits and other conditions 
necessary to meet state and federal requirements. Discharges include effluent from municipalities: 
wastewater treatment plants, water treatment facilities, storm sewers, and CSOs; and industrial 
discharges: contact and non-contact cooling waters, process wastewater, and sanitary wastewater. 
Permits issued to these dischargers contain limits for parameters of concern (metals, organics, 
dissolved oxygen, carbonaceous biochemical oxygen demand, solids, nutrients, oil, grease, 
temperature, and chlorine) and are specific to each discharge. Limits of these parameters are based on 
the assimilative capacity of the receiving water and may incorporate mixing zones. 

There were 27 NPDES permits listed for the Clinton River watershed in the 1988 Clinton River 
Remedial Action Plan (MDNR 1988), compared to 521 in 2003 (Table 9). This large increase in the 
number of permits is due to the expansion of the NPDES permit system to include additional types of 
discharges. In 1988, permits were only required for municipal and industrial discharges. The program 
expanded (in 1990) to include storm water discharges. Of the 521 current NPDES permits, 35 are for 
municipal and industrial discharges and the remaining 486 are for industrial storm water discharges. 
In addition, the NPDES permitting system has expanded to include permits for construction projects. 
These are not listed here due to the large number and more transient nature of these projects (K. 
Hozak, MDEQ, Water Division, personal communication). 
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Nonpoint Source Pollution 

Nonpoint source pollution, unlike pollution from industrial and sewage treatment plants, comes from 
many diffuse sources. Nonpoint source pollution occurs when rainfall, snow melt, or irrigation runs 
over land and through the ground, picks up pollutants, and deposits them into bodies of water. 
Atmospheric deposition is another source of nonpoint source pollution. Examples of pollutants 
include excess fertilizers, herbicides, and insecticides from agricultural lands and residential areas; 
oil, grease, and toxic chemicals from urban runoff and energy production; sediment from improperly 
managed construction sites, crop and forest lands, and eroding stream banks; bacteria and nutrients 
from livestock, pet wastes, and faulty septic systems. Failed septic tanks in some portions of the 
Clinton River watershed have been cited as potentially significant contributors to bacteria problems 
and further investigation of these sources is ongoing. Regular inspection and maintenance is needed 
to ensure proper operation of these systems. 

Nonpoint source pollution may be best addressed through best management practices (BMPs) 
(Peterson et al. 1993). BMPs are structural, vegetative, or managerial practices used to prevent, treat, 
or reduce negative effects on water quality. Such practices include temporary seeding on exposed 
soils, and detention and retention basins for storm water control. 

Sites of Environmental Contamination (Part 201 Sites) 

MDEQ, Remediation and Redevelopment Division, has identified 215 sites of environmental 
contamination within the Clinton River watershed (Table 10). These sites are regulated under Part 
201 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451. This act provides for 
identification of contamination, any potentially responsible parties, a risk assessment, evaluation, and 
clean-up of these sites. Pollutants from these sites have the potential to enter a river through surface 
water runoff or by groundwater contamination and may adversely affect the environment or pose 
public health hazards. Typical sources of these sites include manufacturing, commercial and 
industrial facilities, landfills, and agricultural lands with heavy pesticide and fertilizer use.  

Storm Water Control 

The storm water pollution problem has two components: 1) the increased volume and rate of runoff 
from impervious surfaces; and 2) concentration of pollutants in runoff. Both components are directly 
related to development in urban areas. Together, these components cause changes in hydrology and 
water quality that result in a variety of problems, including habitat modification and loss, increased 
flooding, decreased aquatic biological diversity, increased sedimentation, and increased erosion. 
Effective management of storm water runoff offers a multitude of possible benefits, including 
protection of wetlands and aquatic ecosystems, improved quality of receiving waters, conservation of 
water resources, protection of public health, and flood control. 

The Clean Water Act regulates storm water management. As mentioned earlier, storm water 
discharges are required to have an NPDES permit and are regulated under what is termed Storm 
Water Phase I rules. These address sources of storm water runoff that have the greatest potential to 
negatively affect water quality. Implementation is ongoing for Phase II rules, which will expand 
coverage of storm water regulations. Phase II rules describe six minimum measures which will need 
to be implemented in order to prevent or minimize pollutants. These six measures are public 
education and outreach, public involvement and participation, elimination of illicit discharges, 
construction site storm water runoff ordinance, post-construction storm water management ordinance, 
and pollution prevention and good housekeeping. 
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Sewer Overflows 

The Clinton River continues to receive both Combined Sewer Overflows (CSO) and Sanitary Sewer 
Overflows (SSO). CSOs and most SSO events are associated with wet weather conditions when the 
capacity of the sewers is exceeded and domestic sanitary sewage and industrial wastewater is released 
without treatment. These releases may constitute serious environmental and human health threats. 

There is one CSO facility in the watershed, Twelve Towns Drain. The facility discharges to Red Run 
Drain, a tributary to the Lower Segment of the Clinton River. In 2001, there were 10 events that 
resulted in the discharge of 949 million gallon of partially treated sewage (MDEQ 2002a). This drain 
has been renamed the George W. Kuhn Drain and completion of construction of an expanded CSO 
retention treatment facility is anticipated by the end of 2005. The expanded facility will not totally 
eliminate CSO discharges, but the expanded storage capacity will achieve adequate treatment as 
defined by MDEQ. 

There were three SSO events on the North Branch Clinton River in 2001 that resulted in the discharge 
of an unspecified volume of diluted sewage. Bear Creek had seven events in 2001, resulting in the 
release of 1.6 million gallons of raw or diluted sewage in 2001. The Clinton River at Pontiac had six 
discharges of 19.5 million gallons of raw or diluted sewage and the lower Clinton River had 19 
discharges totaling 2 million gallons of raw or diluted sewage (MDEQ 2002a). Plans are being 
developed to address chronic SSO facilities to eliminate these discharges. 

Fish Contaminants 

Fish are very nutritious food, providing a high protein, low-fat diet, which is low in saturated fats. 
However, certain kinds and sizes of fish contain levels of toxic chemicals that may be harmful if 
those fish are eaten too often. Because of this, MDEQ – Surface Water Quality Division coordinates 
the Fish Contaminant Monitoring Program (FCMP) between several state and federal agencies and 
tribal organizations (MDEQ 2002b). As part of the FCMP, fish samples are collected from lakes and 
streams throughout Michigan and results are used to develop the Michigan Department of 
Community Health’s (MDCHs) Michigan Fish Advisory. The fish advisory samples edible-portions 
to issue general and specific advisories against eating certain sport fish from Michigan surface waters. 
The MDCH establishes advisories based on “trigger levels” of contaminants (Table 11).  

Sampling resulted in fish consumption advisories for specific fish species on the Clinton River below 
Yates Dam, on Cass Lake, Lake Orion, Loon Lake, Maceday Lake, Osmun Lake, and Terry Lake due 
to elevated levels of PCBs (MDCH 2002). PCBs are synthetic organic compounds that were used as 
insulating fluids in electrical equipment such as transformers and capacitors, carbonless copy paper, 
plasticizers in plastic and rubber products, and hydraulic fluids. Due to health risks associated with 
PCBs, its production was banned in the United States in 1977. Fish species which had advisories 
include walleye, smallmouth bass, carp, rock bass, white sucker, northern pike, largemouth bass, and 
channel catfish.  

In addition, there is a special advisory on all inland lakes in Michigan due to mercury. Research 
shows that most people’s fish consumption does not cause a health concern. However, high levels of 
mercury in the bloodstream of unborn babies and young children may harm the developing nervous 
system. Mercury is found in nature and is also released by burning wastes and coal, and improper 
disposal of mercury containing products such as thermometers, batteries, and older thermostats. Small 
amounts can dissolve in water and nearly all fish contain small amounts of mercury. Usually only 
large fish that eat other fish have levels too high for humans to eat (MDCH 2002). 
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Sediment Contamination 

Another component of the FCMP is the use of caged-fish studies to identify spatial distribution and 
trends in contaminants and to identify potential sources of bioaccumulative chemicals. Caged fish 
studies are a particularly useful water quality monitoring tool because the test fish are exposed to the 
water column under relatively controlled conditions without possible influence of fish migration 
patterns. In addition, these studies are capable of detecting highly bioconcentratable chemicals in fish 
tissue when those chemicals are present in the water column at levels below their respective analytical 
levels of detection. 

Caged fish studies were conducted at the mouth of the Clinton River in 1989, 1992, 1996, and 1997. 
In addition, in 1999, 2000, and 2001, cages were placed at 14 locations in the Clinton River between 
Harris Lake and the mouth (Figure 56) to identify sources of PCBs (Day 2003). Net uptake of lipid 
normalized total PCB concentrations was detected at 13 of 14 sampling locations (ranging from 0 to 
0.086 ppm). Concentrations were generally highest at stations in the lower river. However, PCB 
uptake was measured six times since 1989 at the mouth and although net uptake of total PCBs 
measured at the mouth of the Clinton River were relatively high compared to most of the 25 Great 
Lakes tributary mouths sampled since 1987 (Day and Walsh 2000), no clear trend was present (Day 
2003). Caged fish monitoring does not provide evidence of a major source of PCBs to the watershed 
and seems to indicate that the watershed is subjected to diffuse or numerous small sources of PCB.  

Caged fish monitoring also revealed statistically significant uptake of both mercury and total DDT in 
five of six stations sampled in 1999 (Day and Walsh 2000). DDT is a banned pesticide that is 
bioaccumulative, persistent, and ubiquitous in the environment. Also, statistically significant uptake 
of total chlordane and HCB was detected in fish from all eight locations monitored in 2000 (Day and 
Walsh 2001). Chlordane is a pesticide that is no longer in use, while HCB was used as a pesticide and 
is a by-product of some industrial processes involving chlorine. Both are ubiquitous in the 
environment. During 2001, significant uptake of mercury was detected at one station, total chlordane 
at two stations, total DDT at two stations, HCB at all three sample stations and heptachlor epoxide at 
one station (Day 2003). 

In addition to caged fish sampling, direct sediment testing has revealed the presence of contaminants. 
In the Clinton River, testing from 1990 to 1997 found maximum concentrations of 15 contaminants 
that were greater than their Probable Effect Levels (PELs) (Table 12). PELs are used to assess the 
effects of contaminants in surficial bed sediments on populations of aquatic macroinvertebrates. 
Contaminants above their PELs will result in a reduction in abundance and diversity of aquatic 
invertebrates. Contaminants were found throughout the study area, however, maximum 
concentrations were most frequently found in the lower reach and near the mouth of the Clinton River 
(Rheaume et al. 2001). 

Bacteria 

Certain types of bacteria pose a health concern to humans and animals because they cause disease. 
Escherichia coli is the bacterium usually associated with human and animal waste. The total body 
contact standard (head immersion) is exceeded when there are over 300 E. coli colonies per 100 ml of 
water and the partial body contact (fishing, bathing) is exceeded with counts of 1,000 colonies per 
100 ml of water. Regulatory compliance is based on geometric means of three or more samples within 
a defined sampling area.  

Bacteria sampling by the Macomb County Department of Community Health (weekly and rainfall 
events) found that most of the sites had high levels of bacteria (Figure 57). Many sites are on Red 
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Run Drain, which continues to have problems with CSO events. There has been no direct link 
between elevated bacteria levels in the Clinton River with bacterial levels in Lake St. Clair. Routine 
bacteria monitoring is not available for Oakland County. 

Stream Classification 

The MDNR, Fisheries Division classified streams throughout the state in 1967 (Anonymous 2000). 
This classification system was based on stream temperature, habitat quality, stream size, and riparian 
zone development. This system was developed for use in establishing water quality standards, 
determination of recreational values, designating “wild” and “scenic” rivers, identifying areas for 
stream and stream frontage improvements and preservation, identifying dam and impoundment 
problems, fishing and boating access programs, fishing regulations, research planning, fisheries 
management planning, and stream land acquisition.  

Streams were mapped based on stream type and stream quality. Stream categories were identified as: 
1) top-quality coldwater streams capable of supporting self-sustaining trout or salmon populations, 
2) second-quality coldwater streams that contain significant trout or salmon populations, but are 
limited by inadequate reproduction, competition, siltation, or pollution, 3) top-quality warmwater 
streams that contain good self-sustaining populations of warmwater game fish, and 4) second-quality 
warmwater streams that contain significant populations of warmwater fish, but game fish are 
appreciably limited by pollution, competition, or inadequate reproduction. The Mouth, Lower, and 
Middle segments of the mainstem, as well as Red Run Drain were classified as second-quality 
warmwater, most other tributaries and the Upper and Headwaters segments of the mainstem were 
classified as top-quality warmwater, and lower Paint Creek was identified as second-quality 
coldwater (Figure 58). There were no top-quality coldwater streams identified in the Clinton River 
watershed. However, this classification system is outdated; for example, Paint Creek today would be 
classified as a top-quality coldwater stream. 

More recently, a landscape-based ecological classification system has been developed for streams in 
lower Michigan, including the Clinton River (Seelbach et al. 1997). This system uses valley segments 
to describe homogenous portions of a river channel that share some common features and flow 
through specific landscape units (see Geography). This classification system is based on the 
influence of landscape configuration and regional climatic characteristics. This system also takes into 
account predictable changes in physical (discharge, flow patterns, channel morphology, water 
temperature, and energy sources) and biological (fish community structure) characteristics with 
stream size. 

Special Jurisdictions 

Navigability 

In Michigan, riparian owners on inland waters historically had title to land under the water. Riparian 
owners on inland lakes and streams own the soil under the water, but they do not own the water or 
fish. The determination of “navigability” of the water provides the legal avenue to convey rights to 
provide public fishing over private lands. The rights to public use of navigable lakes and streams 
includes right of trespass upon submerged soil, but does not extend to the uplands of riparian owners 
while in the waters, or in entering or departing from them. The word “navigable” is a legal term 
defining a water as “public”, and the fact that a water is boatable, does not necessarily make it 
navigable (MDNR 1997).  
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The field of water law is complex and develops periodically through both legislative and judicial 
action. There is presently a great deal of uncertainty regarding public or private character of most of 
the state’s streams, particularly smaller streams. Public or private status of a stream to date has been 
determined by judicial action. However, streams where such determinations have been made 
represent only an infinitesimal number of the state’s total streams (MDNR 1997).  

Federal or state entities have declared the following reaches of the Clinton River watershed as legally 
navigable (MDNR 1997): 

1. United States in U.S. Army Engineering District, Detroit, 1981.  
Clinton River, from the mouth to the Gratiot Ave. bridge, Mt. Clemens. 

2. Michigan Supreme Court. 
Clinton River, Macomb County, meandered upstream to Section 19, T3N, R12. (1898) 

3. Michigan Legislature. 
Clinton River, Section 10, T2N, R12E, Macomb County, Laws 1849. 

County Drain Commissions 

County Drain Commissioners have authority to establish designated county drains under the Drain 
Code (P. A. 40 of 1956). This allows for construction, maintenance, inspection, and improvement of 
all county drains. Activities carried out under authority of the Drain Code do not require MDEQ 
approval, if applied to drains designated before 1972.  

There are 542 designated drains in the Clinton River watershed (Table 13). The characteristics of 
these drains can vary dramatically, ranging from water routed through an enclosed pipe to unaltered 
streams with good habitat and fish communities. Drains exist throughout the watershed, but the 
majority are in the Lower Segment, due to the less permeable soils (see Geography). Although 
Figure 59 is not exhaustive, it shows many of the open drains and smaller tributaries in the watershed. 
In Oakland County, there are 223 designated drains in the Clinton River watershed; 113 miles are 
open and 323.5 miles are enclosed drains. Similar data is not available for Macomb County. 

Artificial drainage and drain maintenance activities affect the watershed in many ways. They promote 
sedimentation and nutrient loading to rivers and contribute to loss and degradation of wetlands. 
Drains reduce or eliminate water storage and alter discharge patterns, which destroys natural flow 
sequences in a river system. In addition, some drains get enclosed in pipes, eliminating sunlight, 
thereby eliminating primary productivity which is the base of the food chain. These changes can 
significantly affect important habitat. 

Drain commissioners are also responsible for maintenance and operation of many lake-level control 
structures, particularly those set by the Inland Lake Level Act (P.A. 146, of 1961). Methods of 
operation to achieve the legal established lake level are at the discretion of each Drain Commissioner. 
Unfortunately, the legal lake level act requires the lake level to be maintained regardless of what 
happens downstream. Efforts need to be made to balance the needs of downstream river users and 
resources with that of lake interests. 

State Government 

MDEQ administers statutes to protect the aquatic resources (Tables 14a and 14b). Under Part 301 of 
the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act (P. A. 451 of 1994), MDEQ is the lead 
agency in regulating: dredging and filling lake or stream bottoms, bridges, dams, and seawall 
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construction, culvert installation, beach sanding, draining and filling of wetlands, placement of 
permanent fishing and boating piers, and boat ramp construction. 

MDNR, Fisheries Division has designated sections of four streams in the Clinton River watershed as 
trout streams. These are: the North Branch Clinton River upstream from 32 Mile Road (Macomb 
County, T5N, R13E, Sec. 31); East Pond Creek, from North Branch Clinton River to East Mill Pond 
(T5N, R12E, Sec. 33); Paint Creek from confluence with Clinton River (T3N, R11E, Sec. 14) 
upstream to Lake Orion Dam (T4N, R10E, Sec.11); and Gallagher Creek (T4N, R11E, Sec. 28). This 
designation sets the water quality standards for that reach and governs fishing regulations. 

Biological Communities 

Original Fish Communities 

There is a lack of information on the history of the fish community in the Clinton River watershed. 
However, Zorn and Seelbach (1992) reviewed historical literature and provided a good description of 
early conditions in the river and watershed: 

In 1835, Ludwick Weslowski, a Polish surveyor and draftsman, “…scrutinized all the 
Huron [presently Clinton] River and saw the river’s numerous branches. Along the river 
route he saw majestic oaks, maples, black walnuts, and whitewood [tulip trees], mentally 
evaluating such timbers for construction of the [Clinton-Kalamazoo] canal” (Milostan 
1976).… 

… The Detroit Journal and Michigan Advertiser (Anonymous 1831a) mentions that in 
the forests of Oakland County “…the usual variety of timber found in all parts of the 
[Lower] peninsula may be obtained, as pine, whitewood, oak, ash, sugar maple, hickory, 
black walnut, chestnut, butternut…”. In 1834, Second Lieutenant A. M. Lea of the 
United States Topographical Bureau described the country bordering the Clinton River 
between Rochester and its mouth as “generally dry, level and admirably adapted to 
agricultural purposes; its products are wheat, flour, Indian corn, oats, pork, beef, potash, 
and especially lumber, having some of the finest forests of oak and walnut perhaps in the 
[Michigan] territory” (Lea 1834).… 

… Second Lieutenant A. M. Lea (1834) gives a fairly detailed description of the lower 
mainstem: “…From Rochester to Mt. Clemens, 6 miles above the mouth, the river 
gradually widens, deepens, and grows less rapid, though in this distance there is fall 
enough to afford water power for several mills. The least depth, in a medium stage of the 
water is about 2 feet, so that it may be navigated at all times by boats of light draught. 
From Mt. Clemens to the mouth the width is uniformly about 300 feet, and the current is 
barely perceptible. The channel gradually deepens, with a few slight exceptions, till 
within about a mile of the mouth it maintains a depth of 20 feet, thence it gradually 
grows more shallow, till it affords a depth of only 4 feet on the bar at the junction of the 
river with Lake St. Clair…There are three points in the river below Mt. Clemens, having 
a low water depth of only 5 feet, said to be formed by sunken logs, which would be easy 
to remove.” … 

… Nearly all literature commented on the swiftness of the river’s current and its potential 
for, or use by, mills.… “…The River Clinton which passes through the townships of 
Pontiac and Oakland is perhaps one of the best streams for mills in the territory. There 
are now seven sawmills, three gristmills, a woolen factory, and two carding machines on 
this stream.” (Anonymous 1831b). Hagman (1970) states, “wherever water flowed 
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swiftly, pioneers dammed it and erected mills”, and by 1840 there were nearly 40 mills in 
Oakland County.… 

… A fairly clear picture of the Clinton River watershed emerges from these historical 
accounts. Nearly the entire watershed was covered with hardwood forests, which shaded 
much of the waters. The upper mainstem and Paint and Stony Creeks drained regions of 
coarse soils and high infiltration, so their flows were stable, containing a substantial 
proportion of groundwater. The contribution of surface runoff increased and flows 
became more unstable on the lower mainstem, which drained an area of glacial, lake bed 
soils having low infiltration.… 

… The upper and middle mainstem, being warmed by lakes and cooled by groundwater, 
contained a coolwater fish fauna which required clear waters and coarse substrates. This 
includes fishes such as smallmouth bass and other centrarchids, darters Etheostoma spp., 
suckers, and minnows. The fish fauna of Paint and Stony creeks consisted of fishes such 
as sculpins Cottus spp., dace, and chubs which require similar habitat conditions, but 
cold water. By the 1880s, these creeks supported brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis 
populations, which originated from hatchery plants (Westerman 1974). 

The lower mainstem (especially below Utica), the North Branch, and Red Run provided 
different conditions for fish. With their flows being dominated by runoff, these streams 
were warmer, had lower flow in the summer, and were more prone to flooding than other 
reaches. Fine substrates (silt and sand) were more common due to the extremely low 
gradient of these streams, and riparian wetlands were also abundant. These reaches 
supported pikes, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, other sunfishes, suckers, and 
minnows.… 

… The letters of Father Pierre Dejean (1825–26) mention that in the Clinton River, one 
fishes for “sturgeon, trout, carp [likely suckers], and pike-this last fish is dull and 
tasteless” (Dejean 1986). Most mentions of fish in the historical literature were of a 
general nature such as, “[the streams are] well stored with fish (Anonymous 1831b) or 
we “caught a mess of fish” (Zeisberger 1885). 

Factors Affecting Fish Communities 

The Clinton River watershed has gone through tremendous change following European settlement. 
Human activities influenced landscape, channel characteristics, hydrology, water quality, and 
biological communities of the river. Following is a discussion of some activities that have changed 
the nature of the river.  

Settlement in the watershed brought about a need for small dams to power mills. Most mills were 
found in the Middle Segment and on Paint and Stony creeks where gradients were highest. Dams alter 
the natural cycle of flow of a river, fragment the continuity of a river, block fish passage, and modify 
downstream flows, temperature, water quality, and habitat (Winston et al. 1991; Kanehl et al. 1997; 
Bednarek 2001). These changes are responsible for altering the fish biodiversity. Although, it is 
encouraging that dam removals have been shown to reverse this process (Kanehl et al. 1997; 
Bednarek 2001). 

A contributing factor to stream quality is land use. Conversion of undisturbed lands to agricultural or 
urban land use has resulted in a loss of fish biotic integrity (Wang et al. 2001). Agricultural land uses 
tend to increase runoff, destabilize flow, temperature, and channel morphology, and reduce water 
quality by supplying excess amounts of nutrients and sediments. Urban land uses expand the area of 
impermeable land surface, which further intensifies runoff and changes in flow regimes, which in turn 
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may result in major changes in stream morphology and flow extremes (Wang et al. 2000). 
Urbanization occurs when previously forested land is replaced by impervious surfaces such as 
rooftops and roads, and less permeable surfaces such as compacted lawns and parks. Increased 
imperviousness results in larger and more frequent floods, greater total surface runoff, and decreased 
time to produce runoff. Changes in flow due to urbanization result in channel erosion. Impervious 
surfaces also reduce amount of groundwater recharge by preventing infiltration. Removal of riparian 
vegetation is an important consequence of urbanization. Maintenance of a buffer strip helps mitigate 
effects of urbanization with trees that provide shade for a river to regulate stream temperature and 
vegetated banks that prevent channel erosion and widening (Finkenbine et al. 2000). Riparian 
clearing also affects stream habitat by limiting the resupply of large woody debris. Large woody 
debris is important in a river because it stabilizes beds and banks, creates habitat diversity by the 
formation of undercut banks and pools, provides nutrients for benthic invertebrates, and shelters fish 
from high flows and predators (Finkenbine et al. 2000). 

Prior to the passage of the Clean Water Act in 1972, many rivers were seen as a dump for industrial 
and municipal waste, and the Clinton River was not spared from this mentality. Many aquatic 
organisms, such as fishes, mussels, and invertebrates, were negatively affected by pollution. Pollution 
intolerant species were reduced or eliminated from the river, and in severe areas, even pollution 
tolerant species were eliminated. This resulted in reduced species richness, reduced river production, 
and lost recreational opportunities. Although changes in laws now regulate discharges, many 
pollutants are extremely persistent in the environment and their effects are long term. 

Present Fish Community 

Based on fish sampling by MDNR, Fisheries Division (mostly from 1970 to present), MDEQ Water 
Division (MDEQ 1995; MDEQ 1992a; MDEQ 1992b, K. Goodwin, unpublished data), and 
University of Michigan Museum of Zoology records, the Clinton River basin contains 100 species of 
fish (Table 15). Most species are native, although 4 species have colonized and 16 were introduced 
(some intentional and others accidental). Four introduced species (coho and kokanee salmon, 
cutthroat trout, and lake whitefish) are no longer present because their stocking programs have 
stopped. Nine species have been identified as status unknown because they were found historically, 
but have not been sampled recently. Several species can be found throughout the entire watershed, 
but some can only be found in isolated areas as shown on the distribution maps of each species 
(Appendix 1). 

During 2001 and 2002, the fish community was sampled at 38 sites throughout the watershed by 
MDNR, Fisheries Division (Figure 60). Fish were collected using electrofishing equipment during 
July and August. The specific type of gear used and the length of the station sampled were 
determined by the width of the river. River reaches that ranged in average width 4–17 ft were 
surveyed with a backpack electrofishing unit and station lengths ranged from 500 to 800 ft long. 
Intermediate river reaches that averaged 18–50 ft wide were sampled using a floating barge 
electrofishing unit, with stations ranging from 800 to 1,200 ft long. River reaches that averaged 50–
150 ft wide were sampled using an electrofishing boat, over station lengths from 1,400 to 1,900 ft long.  

A qualitative biological protocol for wadable streams was developed by the Great Lakes and 
Environmental Assessment Section (GLEAS) of the MDEQ, called Procedure 51 (MDEQ 2002c), 
and was used to evaluate fish collection data. The protocol evaluates 10 measurements of a fish 
community to evaluate its health. Better stream quality is normally indicated by greater fish diversity 
and abundance, as well as a more even distribution of individuals among taxa at one station compared 
with another. Conversely, poorer stream quality is indicated by a lower diversity and abundance at 
one station when compared to another (MDEQ 2002c).  
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Sixty-one species were caught during these sampling efforts (Table 15). The sampling sites were 
throughout the watershed and encompassed a variety of habitat. White suckers, creek chubs, bluegills, 
green sunfish, largemouth bass, and johnny darters were some of the most frequently seen fish among 
sites. The fish community has been characterized more extensively within the following valley 
segments below. 

Headwaters 

In this segment, the river is small (average 14.2 ft wide), has good gradient, cool water temperatures, 
and stable flows. In 2001, fish collection from one site found 14 species of fish, with rainbow darter, 
fantail darter, largemouth bass, and grass pickerel being the most common (Figure 60, site 1; Table 
16). Darter species made up 35 percent of the total catch by number. The abundance of darters 
indicates that habitat quality is good. The fish community was rated excellent (not-impaired) using 
Procedure 51. This is the only site where blackchin shiners were found. These shiners require clear, 
clean, weedy waters for survival. Their range has been dramatically reduced, including being 
eliminated in Ohio and Iowa, presumably due to changes in water quality and habitat loss (Becker 
1983; Scott and Crossman 1973). Both presence of blackchin shiners and abundance of darters are 
indicators that there is good water quality and habitat in the Headwaters Segment. Prior sampling is 
very limited (one sample in 1972), so it is not possible to make comparisons across time.  

Upper 

The Upper Segment has low gradient, warm water, and fairly stable natural flow. There are numerous 
impoundments and in-line lakes in this stretch including Middle Lake, Parke Lake, Bridge Lake, Deer 
Lake, Middle Lake, Dollar Lake, Greens Lake, Maceday Lake, Lotus Lake, Lester Lake, Van Norman 
Lake, Townsend Lake, Woodhull Lake, Eagle Lake, Lake Oakland, Lake Angelus, Mohawk Lake, 
Wormer Lake, Schoolhouse Lake, Loon Lake, Silver Lake, Upper Silver Lake, Cass Lake, Otter 
Lake, Sylvan Lake, Dawsons Mill Pond, and Crystal Lake. Especially in the upper portion of this 
segment, the river merely acts as a connector between lakes and is heavily influenced by these lakes. 
Several lakes have established lake levels and the river is manipulated to maintain levels; typically 
lake levels are raised in spring and lowered in fall. These manipulations have altered the natural flow 
of the river. The lower portion of this segment is a designated drain and is enclosed under the city of 
Pontiac. Substrate is variable throughout this segment; some areas have gravel and cobble present and 
others are mainly sand and silt. Aquatic vegetation is abundant and there is fair instream cover 
throughout this reach. There is good pool and run habitat, but riffles are more interspersed 
(Synnestvedt 1998). Sashabaw Creek is the main tributary. 

In 2001, two sites were sampled on the Clinton mainstem (Figure 60, sites 2 and 3). There was good 
species richness, with the fish community dominated by coolwater species such as creek chubs, 
bluegill, largemouth bass, and yellow perch (Table 17). Abundance of bass, sunfishes, and perch is 
due to the large number of connected lakes interspersed throughout this reach. Banded killifish were 
caught at both sites, but were not caught at any of the other 36 sampling locations. This species 
prefers the shoal area and estuaries of large lakes and the quiet backwaters of slow current in 
medium- to large-sized streams (Becker 1983). This species was found here because of the large 
number of lakes. GLEAS Procedure 51 rated the downstream site as excellent and the upstream site 
as acceptable.  

Fish populations were sampled at several sites in the Upper Segment throughout the 1970s and early 
1980s. Survey results were very similar to those found in 2001. A species that consistently shows up, 
but is not found very often in other locations in the watershed is the longear sunfish. Longear sunfish 
usually inhabit streams of clear, shallow, nearly still, and moderately warm water, in or near areas of 
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aquatic vegetation (Becker 1983). This habitat is consistent with that found throughout the Upper 
Segment. Their range in the watershed is likely restricted to this area because this species is intolerant 
of turbid conditions. 

No river chubs were caught in the most recent survey, although this species was an uncommon catch 
even during earlier surveys. Some juvenile river chubs were caught at a site sampled in 1935, but it is 
the only record of river chubs caught in this segment. Other locations in the watershed where river 
chubs have been caught include Stony Creek and East Pond Creek, but they were last captured in 
1978. River chubs frequent large gravel-bottomed or rocky rivers, rather than creeks, but require 
clean, clear water (Scott and Crossman 1973). This species has suffered a reduction in distribution 
throughout its range due to degradation of water quality.  

An uncommon specimen that was caught in 1980 is that of a single brook silverside. This is the only 
record of a brook silverside caught in a river environment in the Clinton River watershed. However, 
this species is common in many lakes in the watershed. In addition to being found in predominantly 
lake environments, another factor which may have contributed to the lack of silversides caught is that 
they are not effectively sampled with electrofishing equipment. 

In addition to the coolwater species sampled, salmon and trout were occasionally caught during prior 
surveys. These fish were present because of MDNR fish stocking programs to provide a trout fishery 
in either the Clinton River or Cass Lake (see Fishery Management). These fish were gone from the 
system shortly after the stocking programs ceased. 

Sashabaw Creek was sampled in 2001 and sunfishes (76%) dominated the catch (Figure 60, site 4; 
Table 17). The site sampled in 2001 is the only site where lake chubsuckers were caught in the 
watershed. Lake chubsuckers have disappeared or decreased over much of their range. They are 
extirpated in Iowa and decreased in Illinois, Missouri, and Ohio (Becker 1983). The reason for the 
decline in this species in not clear, because they are tolerant of environmental stresses and can tolerate 
low oxygen thresholds. However, this species is seldom abundant and it is often disjunct in its 
distribution. GLEAS Procedure 51 rated the fish community at this site as acceptable. This same 
location was sampled by DEQ in 1999 with the same results we found in 2001. The bottom substrate 
in the creek is predominantly silt. 

Fisheries survey data are not available on all the lakes that are on the Clinton River, because Fisheries 
Division manages only lakes that have public access. In general, lakes in the watershed have good 
coolwater fish communities dominated by bluegill, pumpkinseed, rock bass, and largemouth bass, 
although the quality of these fisheries may vary from lake to lake. Other game species that may be 
present, but their populations can vary more among lakes, include northern pike, yellow perch, and 
smallmouth bass. Walleye are managed in a number of lakes through stocking programs because 
successful walleye spawning occurs in a very limited number of inland lakes. Maceday Lake and 
Cass Lake both have good populations of cisco, and on Maceday Lake there is an ongoing stocking 
program for trout (rainbow trout and splake). 

Middle 

The gradient increases on this segment compared to the previous segment and is considered very 
good. Groundwater influence, as well as the inflow of Galloway and Paint creeks, which are cool to 
cold water streams, maintains cooler water temperatures. However, the temperature gradually warms 
as it progresses from the upper part of this segment to its lower portion. There is good substrate 
throughout, including gravel and cobble.  
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Three sites were sampled on the mainstem in this segment (Figure 60, sites 5, 6, and 7) and the 
number of species caught at each site ranged from 14 to 21 (Table 18). White suckers and northern 
hog suckers were predominant, accounting for 70% of the total catch by number. GLEAS Procedure 
51 ranked the two upper sites as acceptable and the lower site as excellent. These sites had good 
species richness, although a low proportion of the catch was made up of species intolerant to 
pollution (Table 19). At the three sites, the number of intolerant taxa present ranged from 4 to 6, but 
there were very few numbers of these fishes present (except northern hog suckers at the lowest site). 

During 2001 and 2002, mottled sculpin were caught at two of three sites, but only one other site in the 
watershed (Paint Creek). This species is most commonly found in cold headwater streams and large 
lakes. This is not consistent with the type of habitat where this species was found on the mainstem in 
this segment, and it is likely these fish originated from Paint Creek where they were very abundant 
(mottled sculpin accounted for almost half of the catch in Paint Creek). 

It can be difficult to draw comparisons among survey sites over time, due to differences in sampling 
protocol or sampling location. For example, earlier sampling effort consisted of electrofishing a 300–
600-ft section of the stream, whereas current protocol recommends sampling 800–1,200-ft sections. 
These differences in stream length sampled can affect the catch of less common species, because 
sampling larger sections increases the probability that less common species will be collected. 

Even given these constraints, there have been enough data collected to note clear changes in the fish 
community in the past three decades. In 1973, 12 stations were sampled along this segment. Overall, 
catch rates were low and only three sites had species that are considered pollution intolerant. Catch 
rates improved from 14.1 fish/100 ft sampled in 1973 to 58.5 fish/100 ft sampled in 2001 and 2002. 
Not only are more fish present in recent samples, but species richness has also improved. Pollution 
intolerant species were not found commonly until the late 1980s. These results are not surprising 
given the history of pollution problems on the Clinton River downstream of Pontiac. 

Galloway Creek was sampled in 2001 between Galloway Lake and the confluence with the Clinton 
River (Figure 60, site 8). Creek chubs and white suckers were the predominant species, but both 
rainbow trout and brown trout were caught (Table 18). Most of the creek above Galloway Lake is a 
designated county drain and portions have been ditched. The fish community was sampled in 1986 
and was composed of pollution tolerant species, with no intolerant species captured. 

Sargent Creek, a tributary to Paint Creek, was sampled in 2001 (Figure 60, site 9). The creek is small; 
averaging 8 ft wide and ½ ft deep. The substrate was made up of 50% cobble, 35% rock, and 15% 
silt. Almost 90% of the catch was creek chubs and blacknose dace (Table 18). The other four species 
that were caught all had generalist type habitat requirements and there were no pollution intolerant 
species caught. Based on the generalist type species caught and lack of sensitive species, there are 
habitat and water quality deficiencies in this creek. Sargent Creek scored a “poor” rating using 
Procedure 51. There is not previous fish survey data available to evaluate changes in the fish 
community over time. 

Paint Creek below Lake Orion to the confluence with the Clinton River is a cold water tributary that 
is a designated trout stream. Sampling by MDNR in 2001 found mottled sculpins, creek chubs, white 
suckers, and brown trout as the predominant species (Figure 60, site 10; Table 18). Brown trout 
reproduce in Paint Creek, but are supplemented with an annual stocking by MDNR, Fisheries 
Division. From 1997 to 2000, the total brown trout population estimate in Paint Creek ranged from 80 
to 180 trout/acre or 170 to 393 trout/mile (Braunscheidel 2002). In 1992, Thomas (1993) calculated a 
population estimate of 5–68 legal-sized (8 inches and larger) brown trout per mile. Juvenile rainbow 
trout were also caught in Paint Creek and are the result of natural reproduction from steelhead that 
migrate up the Clinton River from Lake St. Clair to spawn in Paint Creek. 
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The West Branch of Stony Creek outlets into Stony Creek Impoundment and was sampled at two 
locations in 2001 (Figure 60, sites 11 and 12). This is a small stream (average 9 ft wide) with good 
gravel and cobble bottom throughout. Species richness was good, ranging from 12 to 19 species 
between the two sites, with creek chubs, white sucker, rainbow darter, and common shiner the most 
common species present (Table 18). Some sensitive species were present at each location, but their 
abundance was low. Over 70% of the total catch was composed of species that are considered 
pollution tolerant. Both sites fell into the acceptable category under Procedure 51. 

McClure Drain is also a small (average 10 ft wide) tributary to Stony Creek Impoundment. It also has 
good substrate; predominately gravel and cobble. Creek chubs were the most common species present 
(66% of catch), followed by greenside darter, johnny darter, and fantail darters during a 2001 survey 
(Figure 60, site 13; Table 18). McClure Drain is in close proximity to the West Branch of Stony 
Creek and is similar sized. However, the species richness and number of pollution intolerant taxa 
were lower and the percent of the total catch that is pollution tolerant was higher. Therefore, this site 
also scored lower on Procedure 51 ranking (acceptable–poor).  

Stony Creek originates from Lakeville Lake and is impounded at the lower end to form Stony Creek 
Impoundment. Stony Creek is a good quality stream that was managed for trout 1982–91. Sampling 
did not take place in the 2001–02 survey, but occurred most recently in the late 1980s. Pumpkinseed 
sunfish, common shiners, hornyhead chubs, and creek chubs were found to be the most common 
species. However, a variety of species indicative of high water quality including American brook 
lamprey, northern brook lamprey, and rainbow darters were present. 

Lower 

The river increases in size, the gradient decreases, and the water temperatures increase in the Lower 
Segment. Two significant tributaries, Red Run Drain and North Branch Clinton River enter the 
mainstem. Due to clay soils in this area, the river is more turbid. 

Three sites were sampled on the Lower Segment in 2002 (Figure 60, sites 14, 15, and 16). Round 
gobies were the most abundant species present, followed by northern hog sucker, white sucker, rock 
bass, and bluntnose minnows (Table 20). Although round gobies were the most abundant species 
present, they only recently colonized the Clinton River. They are an exotic species that was 
unintentionally introduced via ballast water from trans-oceanic vessels. They were first discovered in 
the late 1980s in Lake St. Clair and they quickly colonized available habitat. 

Nine sites were sampled by MDNR in 1973. Similar to the Middle Segment, the total number of fish 
sampled, the species richness, and the number of pollution intolerant species were dramatically 
different than that found in 2002. The three sites sampled in 2002 ranged in length from 1,200 to 
1,425 ft and species richness ranged from 9 to 19 species, with pollution intolerant species ranging 
from 2 to 3 per site. Total catch ranged from 50 to 706 fish per site. Contrast this to 1973 when 
station lengths were much longer, ranging from 1,300 to 5,200 ft. Although the station lengths were 
much longer, the total catch was lower per site (0 to 32 fish). Additionally, the catch was made up of 
very few species (0–4 per site), mostly those that can survive in a degraded environment, such as 
carp, suckers, and shad. These results further suggest that water quality has significantly improved 
over the past three decades. 

Red Run Drain enters the Clinton River on the Lower Segment. It has a history of poor water quality 
because of discharges and problems with CSO events. The fish community was sampled at two 
locations in 2001 (Figure 60, sites 17 and 18). White suckers, common carp, rock bass, and fathead 
minnows were the predominant species present (Table 20). GLEAS Procedure 51 ranked the sites 
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from poor to acceptable. Previous sampling to allow comparisons is not available, but anecdotal 
evidence indicates that water quality was very poor in the past. 

Plum Brook, Gibson Drain, and Big Beaver Creek, tributaries to Red Run Drain, were all sampled in 
2001. The fish community in Plum Brook was dominated by white sucker, creek chub, fathead 
minnow, and bluntnose minnows (Figure 60, sites 19 and 20; Table 20) and the fish community in 
Gibson Drain was dominated by johnny darter, blacknose dace, white sucker, and creek chubs (Figure 
60, site 21; Table 20). Both communities were dominated by species tolerant of pollution. Big Beaver 
Creek was not adequately sampled because of the amount of refuse and debris in the creek (Figure 60, 
site 22). However, the low abundance of fish and the species that were caught indicated a degraded 
fish community (Table 20). Both Plum Brook sites scored acceptable ratings using the GLEAS 
Procedure 51, but Gibson Drain was ranked as poor. These fish communities are affected by the 
urban areas that drain into these rivers. 

The Middle Branch of the Clinton River varies from a good quality stream at the upper end, to a 
degraded drain at the lower end. The fish community was sampled at three sites in 2001 (Figure 60, 
sites 23, 24, and 25). Overall, the fish community was dominated by white suckers and creek chubs, 
but species richness was good in the upper portion of the river (Table 20). The middle site had the 
greatest number of species present (24 species) compared with all 37 other sites sampled in the 
watershed. The two upstream sites received acceptable scores based on GLEAS Procedure 51, but the 
lower site scored poor. 

Blackside darters were found at the most upstream site on the Middle Branch. This species was found at 
only one other site within the watershed during the most recent sampling. The blackside darter generally 
inhabits marginal cold to warm water rivers in clear to slightly turbid water. Presence of this species 
confirms good water quality and habitat in the upstream reach of the Middle Branch. 

Coon Creek is a warm water creek that drains an area that has mainly agricultural land use. The creek 
has highly variable flow with low base flow and high peak flows. The bottom consists primarily of 
silt, with little rock or gravel. The fish community is dominated by creek chubs, johnny darters, white 
sucker, and brook stickleback (Table 20; Figure 60, sites 26, 27, and 28). Two of the three sites 
scored an acceptable rating based on GLEAS Procedure 51, and the third rated poor. There is no 
historical data to compare with these results. 

Coon Creek was the second site where blackside darters were sampled. Another uncommon catch in 
Coon Creek was brassy minnow. This is the only location in the watershed that this species was 
caught. The brassy minnow occurs in small- to medium-sized streams of moderate to slow current. 
Scott and Crossman (1973) noted that wherever this species occurred in numbers, predatory fish were 
absent. This is consistent with our findings; no predatory fish were found at the three stations where 
brassy minnows were found. 

East Branch of Coon Creek is a small stream that also drains a mainly agricultural area. The creek is 
very similar to Coon Creek, having variable flows, warm water, and poor substrate. Johnny darter, 
common shiner, white sucker, bluntnose minnow, and creek chubs were the most prevalent species 
(Table 20; Figure 60, sites 29 and 30). 

The North Branch Clinton River is a cool water stream, but the headwaters are classified as cold 
water. Most of the catch was composed of common shiner, creek chub, gizzard shad, and central 
stonerollers. The most upstream site scored an excellent rating based on GLEAS Procedure 51, and 
the scores decreased as sampling proceeded downriver (Figure 60, sites 31, 32, and 33). The middle 
site had the second highest level of species richness (22 species) of all sites sampled in the watershed, 
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and also the greatest number of pollution intolerant species (7 species). These results confirm the high 
quality of water and habitat in the North Branch, particularly the upper to middle section. 

Apel Drain is a small designated drain in northern Macomb County that is a tributary to the North 
Branch of the Clinton River. This stream drains an agricultural area and has been heavily channelized. 
Many areas of the drain are heavily silted. Creek chubs, blacknose dace, rainbow darter, common 
shiner, and white suckers were the most common species (Table 20; Figure 60, site 34). Given its 
location in the watershed, it is likely that this stream once supported a coldwater fish community. 

Kidder Creek is a small tributary to the North Branch of the Clinton River. In 2002, the species 
present, including brook trout, brown trout, brook stickleback, and blacknose dace, indicate a good 
cold water stream (Table 20; Figure 60, site 35). Given the proximity and similarities to Apel Drain, it 
is likely that this is more characteristic of what the fish community looked like in Apel Drain before it 
was channelized. 

Mouth 

This segment has very low gradient and mostly a silt and sand substrate. The flow is typically slow 
and the water is turbid. In 2002, the fish community was dominated by common carp, gizzard shad, 
largemouth bass, and golden shiner (Table 21; Figure 60, site 36 and 37). 

Five sites were sampled in this segment in 1973. At that time, carp were even a bigger component of 
the fish community (85–95% of the total catch by number). In addition, there were fewer species 
caught in 1973 (3–6 species) compared to 2002 (10–14 species). This is consistent with what was 
observed on the mainstem in the Middle Segment and Upper Segment and again further supports that 
water quality in the lower Clinton River has improved over the past 30 years. 

The Clinton River Cut-off channel is a human-made water diversion canal that is operated to control 
flooding. There is a weir at the top of the canal and the height is mechanically controlled. The weir is 
operated so that most water flow goes down the Clinton River, except during flood events. During the 
remainder of the year, little flow goes down the canal and it somewhat stagnates, although it does get 
some circulation with Lake St. Clair. In 2002 the fish community was dominated by common carp, 
gizzard shad, largemouth bass, golden shiner, and goldfish (Table 21; Figure 60, site 38). There was a 
high number of species caught at this site (19 species). Part of this is attributable to the proximity to 
Lake St. Clair. Due to the lack of flow except during large rain events, this channel acts more like an 
extension of Lake St. Clair than a part of the Clinton River. 

Invertebrates 

The invertebrate community of a site can provide an even more direct indication of water quality 
problems because of its immobility relative to fish. The abundance of pollution tolerant species may 
indicate persistent degraded stream quality and it is possible to pinpoint specific problems by 
comparing species composition among sites. Other species, like most mayfly, caddisfly, and stonefly 
species are only found in streams with good water quality. There have been a number of biological 
surveys in the Clinton River watershed that have evaluated the invertebrate community. The most 
comprehensive survey was conducted in 1973, when 35 sites were sampled throughout the watershed 
(Michigan Water Resources Commission 1973). More recent survey data is available and will be cited 
where applicable, but these surveys investigated only specific tributaries or sections of the watershed. 
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Headwaters 

Invertebrate sampling in the Headwaters Segment has been limited. A single site was sampled in 1973 
and found good species diversity, with almost half of the species caddisfly and mayfly, 
representatives of good water quality. This is the only station where a very pollution intolerant 
stonefly species Acroneuria arida was found. These results indicate very good water quality existed 
in this segment in 1973 (Grant 1973a; MDNR 1988).  

This segment was sampled most recently in 1999. Mayflies and caddisflies decreased in abundance, 
and midges and damselflies became the most dominant taxa (K. Goodwin, unpublished data). These 
results indicate that water quality has declined since it was last sampled in 1973.  

Upper 

A total of 14 sites were sampled in the Upper Segment at various intervals from 1972 to 1982. The 
upper half of this segment had macroinvertebrate communities dominated by mayflies and scuds, with 
moderately abundant numbers of caddisfly, indicative of good water quality. From about the midpoint 
to Pontiac, the invertebrate communities were dominated by scuds, although mayflies and caddisflies 
were still present in reduced numbers. This suggests a moderate affect on water quality; however, 
downstream from Pontiac, the stream quality was severely degraded. Oligochaetes, leeches, and 
midges dominated the invertebrate community, with no mayflies, caddisflies, or scuds present 
(MDNR 1988). 

The upper portion of this segment was sampled at one site in 1999 and found that the community was 
dominated by midges, scuds, and caddisflies (K. Goodwin, unpublished data). Overall, there was a 
decline in abundance of both caddisflies and mayflies, indicating that water quality has declined since 
it was last sampled. 

Middle 

A total of 16 sites were sampled at various intervals from 1972 to 1982. In 1972 and 1973, the upper 
portion was still heavily influenced by the Pontiac wastewater treatment plant and had a severely 
degraded community. Moving further downstream, the invertebrate community showed signs of 
recovery. Before entering Rochester, there were 15 taxa, with midges, hydrosychid caddisflies, and 
snails indicating improvements in water quality. However, immediately below the Rochester 
wastewater treatment plant, degraded benthic macroinvertebrate species were present. From Yates 
Dam downstream, the community again improved. Species diversity improved to 10–16 taxa per 
station, with 1–2 of these being caddisfly or mayfly families. These taxa accounted for 14–80 percent 
of the total number of individuals (MDNR 1988). 

Sampling in 1982 found improvements in the macroinvertebrate communities at most stations. In the 
upper portion, there was an increase in mayflies and caddisflies and greater species diversity, 
indicating improvements in water quality. The portion above Rochester was mayfly/caddisfly 
dominated and had 16 taxa, indicating a recovering community. The area below the Rochester 
wastewater treatment plant was dominated by midges, blackflies, and mayflies, indicating that the 
Rochester wastewater treatment plant continued to affect the invertebrate community. The area 
downstream of Yates Dam was dominated by mayflies, caddisflies, and blackflies, with occasional 
stoneflies indicating an improved condition downstream of Rochester. The most recent samplings in 
1994 and 1999 found patterns in the invertebrate communities similar to the 1982 survey (MDNR 
1995; K Goodwin, unpublished data).  
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Paint Creek, a tributary to the Clinton River, had a varied invertebrate population. Immediately 
downstream of the spillway from Lake Orion, benthic sampling was dominated by flatworms, scuds, 
heptageniid mayflies, hydrosychid caddisflies, and damselflies in 1984 (Kenaga and Crum 1987), and 
was basically unchanged since 1973 (Lauer and Grant 1973). However, a short distance downstream, 
the invertebrate population in 1984 was dominated by snails, scuds, crayfish, mayflies, caddisflies, 
and blackflies. These species indicate a definite improvement in stream quality since 1973 (Kenaga 
and Crum 1987). Two more sites were sampled further downstream in 1984 and found good 
diversity, with 20 to 23 taxa represented. The dominant forms were crayfish, scuds, and mayflies. 
This indicates a significant improvement in stream quality since 1973 due to a shift to more intolerant 
species and increased diversity (Kenaga and Crum 1987). 

Sampling was conducted in 1991 at five sites between the Lake Orion dam and the confluence with 
the Clinton River (Jones 1992). The invertebrate community ranked lowest (moderately impaired) at 
the Lake Orion dam, increased at the three middle sites (slightly impaired), and decreased above the 
confluence with the Clinton River (moderately impaired). Mayflies and caddisflies were the most 
abundant species at the middle three sites, whereas scuds and sowbugs were the most common at the 
upper and lower sites. In 1999, three sites were sampled on Paint Creek. There was an increase in the 
abundance of blackflies and a decrease in the number of taxa of both mayflies and caddisflies at the 
middle stations. The site at the confluence with the Clinton River was unchanged from that seen in 
1991 (K. Goodwin, unpublished data). 

Trout Creek, a tributary to Paint Creek, was sampled in 1984. In its headwaters area, it was dominated 
by snails, clams, dragonflies, and surface dependent beetles, and slightly downstream, it was 
dominated by snails, scuds, and crayfish (Kenaga 1984). There was relatively good diversity with 8–
10 taxa per station. These results indicate moderate stream quality. 

Lower 

On the mainstem above Red Run Drain, sampling in 1973 found that all stations, but one, had high 
productivity with good diversity, indicating increased stability in the macroinvertebrate community 
compared to the Middle Segment. Mayflies and caddisflies represented 14–80 percent of the total 
number of individuals collected (Grant 1973a). Samples in 1979 found mostly hydrosychid 
caddisflies, scuds, and midges with the number of taxa ranging between 9 and 13. Snails, clams, and 
damselflies were also present, indicating a stressed, moderate quality stream, but presence of perlid 
stoneflies suggested improved water quality from 1973 (MDNR 1988). Limited sampling in 1999 
(one site) found a decrease in number of caddisflies, and a community dominated by midges and 
scuds, indicating that stream quality may have declined (K. Goodwin, unpublished data).  

From Red Run Drain to the confluence with the North Branch, the macroinvertebrate community, 
while improved compared to earlier surveys, still rated poor in 1982. In 1973, all species were 
classified as facultative or pollution tolerant; mostly midges and oligochaetes. There were a few 
hydrosychid caddisflies and a sparse number of baetid mayflies (Grant 1973a). In 1979, the number 
of taxa increased and shifted to slightly more facultative rather than tolerant organisms, with one 
pollution intolerant mayfly present. Hydrosychid mayflies increased significantly, but midges were 
still dominant. In 1982, the benthic macroinvertebrate community was similar to that found in 1979 
(MDNR 1988). Overall, stream quality was relatively poor. 

In 1973, the benthic macroinvertebrate community in the North Branch, upstream of Almont, was 
dominated by caddisflies and mayflies, with 7–16% of the taxa intolerant to pollution. Downstream of 
the Almont wastewater treatment plant, the number of taxa sharply declined and mayflies and 
caddisflies were replaced by scuds and midges. Stream quality improved further downstream. At the 
confluence with East Pond Creek, a high quality benthic community was found with 22% of taxa 
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intolerant to pollution. Further downstream, there was a slight decrease in stream quality near the 
confluence with the Clinton River mainstem. The number of taxa was slightly lower than upstream 
and facultative organisms were dominant (Grant 1973b).  

The benthic macroinvertebrate community was sampled at five locations in East Pond Creek in 1984. 
The majority of the benthic community was relatively high quality; however, there did appear to be a 
negative affect from the Romeo wastewater treatment plant. Downstream from the plant there was an 
increase in leeches, aquatic worms, and midges and a decrease in the number of mayflies and 
caddisflies (Kenaga and Crum 1988). 

Mouth 

Sampling in the Mouth Segment in 1973 found a benthic macroinvertebrate community that had low 
species diversity (1 to 6 taxa per station) and all organisms were either facultative or pollution 
tolerant, dominated by oligochaetes and midges (Grant 1973a). In 1983, eight stations were sampled 
and the number of taxa ranged from 1 to 3 (MDNR 1988). All organisms were either facultative or 
pollution tolerant. Results in 1983 indicate that water quality did not improve since it was sampled in 
1973. 

Mussels 

The earliest records of mussel collections in the Clinton River consist of a series of unpublished 
collections housed in the University of Michigan, Museum of Zoology. These include scattered 
collections from 1870 to 1925, as well as a rather thorough collection of 31 species from 11 sites in 
1933. In 1977 and 1978, Strayer (1980) did a comprehensive survey of mussels in the Clinton River 
system and found 26 species. This is the second highest level of species diversity found in the Great 
Lakes drainage. However, he reported that five species (purple wartyback, round hickorynut, black 
sandshell, eastern pondmussel, and northern riffleshell) that were collected in earlier sampling, were 
likely extinct from the Clinton system. These five species were most abundant in the lower mainstem 
and were probably eliminated due to pollution after 1933 (Strayer 1980). The wavy-rayed 
lampmussel is threatened, the snuffbox, purple lilliput, and rayed bean are endangered, and the elktoe, 
slippershell mussel, round pigtoe, and rainbow are listed as species of special concern.  

Although there was good diversity in the watershed, species distribution was not consistent 
throughout. Based on Strayer’s (1980) work in 1977 and 1978, the Clinton River above Pontiac 
supported 14 species, including 4 on the state list. A small population of purple lilliput is the only 
known location of this species in the state, however recent surveys indicate its density is declining 
due to the proximity of a lake-level control structure. The upper Clinton River also supports what is 
likely the only population of rayed bean living in Michigan’s streams (Strayer 1980). The Clinton 
River mainstem below Pontiac was extremely degraded. Six stations were sampled and there was no 
evidence of live mussels. It once supported at least 26 species, including 5 on the state list (Strayer 
1980). Mussel populations in Paint Creek were largely destroyed since surveys in 1933. Only four 
species were found remaining in tributaries and in Paint Creek (Strayer 1980). A healthy mussel 
community was found in Stony Creek. Although only 10 species were found, population densities 
were quite high (3 adults/ m2) (Strayer 1980). The North Branch and its tributaries contained a very 
diverse mussel fauna (22 species) and densities were high (>1 adult/m2) in several locations. Only one 
listed species (wavy-rayed lampmussel) was found in the North Branch. Strayer concluded that many 
species found in the Clinton River have been extirpated from their range in eastern Michigan, and the 
North Branch, as of 1978, contained the finest remaining example of a large river mussel fauna in 
eastern Michigan (Strayer 1980). 
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More recent sampling for mussels has occurred in the upper Clinton River mainstem, above Pontiac, 
in the mid-1990s (Hunter et al. 1994, Hunter et al. 1996, Hunter et al. 1997). Hunter et al. (1994) 
found that species present were very similar to those found by Strayer in 1977 and 1978, although 
relative abundance varied. In addition, two exotic species, the Asian clam and zebra mussel, were 
both found in this most recent survey. These species are thought to have colonized the watershed in 
the early 1990s. Zebra mussels are a threat to native unionids, because they attach to native mussels 
and disrupt feeding, locomotion, and reproduction causing death in 2–3 years. Zebra mussels have 
been implicated in the severe decline in diversity and abundance of mussel populations in inland 
lakes and the Great Lakes. 

On the Clinton River, zebra mussels are present as far upstream as Loon Lake (Hunter et al. 1994). 
However, densities are far less in the upper Clinton River than in the connected lakes. Thus, Hunter 
suggested that at most river sites, zebra mussel loads on mussels posed no immediate threat to the 
health and survival of unionids (Hunter et al. 1998), although long-term predictions are still unclear. 

A more recent (2004) survey duplicating Strayer’s sites and methods indicated that overall species 
richness had declined further, from 26 in 1978 to 14 in 2004 and this had occurred in all seven major 
tributaries of the river (R. D. Hunter, Department of Biological Sciences, Oakland University, 
personal communication; Morowski 2004). All regions also declined in mussel density ranging from 
63% lower than in 1978 in the North Branch, to 100% lower in the Middle Branch. According to the 
investigators, this recent decline is likely due to extremes in flow instability. Flashiness results in 
bottom scouring and mussel displacement during high water events as well as flow stoppage during 
low water periods. The latter is especially severe below lake-level control structures. The most crucial 
location is at Dawson’s Mill Pond outlet where the unique population of the endangered purple 
lilliput is especially imperiled due to frequent shutoff of all flow during drought periods (Sweet 
2002). Unfortunately, growth in human population and development of the watershed will likely 
continue to promote flashy hydrodynamics that are detrimental to the freshwater mussel community. 

Amphibians and Reptiles 

Amphibians and reptiles are an important part of the fauna in the Clinton River watershed. They are a 
valued consumer of a variety of plant and animal materials and they are an important food source for 
other species including fish, mammals, and birds. Nine species of turtles, one lizard, fifteen species of 
snakes, seven species of salamanders, and ten species of frogs and toads are known to occur in the 
watershed (Table 22). However, little information is available on the distribution and abundance of 
amphibians and reptiles in the basin. 

Most species of amphibians and reptiles in the Clinton River watershed are carnivorous, feeding on 
rodents, fish, birds, crayfish, insects, spiders, and other snakes and amphibians. In addition, frog and 
toad tadpoles feed largely on algae and other aquatic plant materials and many turtles are omnivorous, 
feeding on both plants and animals. Amphibians and reptiles are also eaten by a great variety of 
natural predators, including mink, otters, foxes, raccoons, opossums, foxes, skunks, shrews, herons, 
bitterns, hawks, snakes, turtles, frogs, and fish (Harding 1997).  

Degradation, fragmentation, and destruction of natural habitats due to human activities are 
undoubtedly the greatest threat to amphibian and reptile populations. Large areas have been converted 
to agriculture, while urban and suburban development continues to consume more habitat. Draining 
and filling of wetlands has obvious deleterious implications for many species. Terrestrial and wetland 
habitats that are still available may be degraded by air and water pollution or bisected by roadways 
(Harding 1997). In addition, the widespread use of chemical pesticides is undoubtedly detrimental to 
insect eating species (Harding and Holman 1990). 
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Birds 

The most comprehensive survey of breeding birds in Michigan took place 1983–88 (Brewer et al. 
1991). A total of 121 species of birds have been identified to breed in the Clinton River watershed 
(Table 23). In addition, there are a number of species that do not breed, but seasonally may be found 
in the watershed as they migrate. Henslow’s Sparrow, Red-shouldered Hawk, and Least Bittern are 
considered threatened. Cooper’s Hawk, Grasshopper Sparrow, American Bittern, Black Tern, 
Northern Harrier, Marsh Wren, Cerulean Warbler, Prothonotary Warbler, Dickcissel, Western 
Meadowlark, and Hooded Warbler are listed as species of concern. 

Mammals 

Much of the Clinton River watershed has been altered through land-use practices such as urbanization 
and agriculture. This has had an influence on the abundance and variety of mammal species that are 
present in the watershed. Burt (1957) lists 42 species of mammals that have a range in the watershed 
(Table 24). The least shrew is listed as threatened and the Indiana bat is listed as endangered. 

Other Natural Features of Concern 

The Michigan Natural Features Inventory maintains a list of rare vascular plants and animals, as well 
as rare and/or high quality natural communities. Vascular plants are the most commonly listed group 
of threatened or endangered species in the basin. Plant communities include bogs, emergent marshes, 
hardwood-conifer swamps, prairie fens, relict confer swamps, coastal plain marshes, and Great Lakes 
marshes.  

Pest Species 

Pest species are defined as those species that have been intentionally or accidentally introduced and 
pose a significant threat to native species or their habitat. Most species do not pose a threat unless 
present in high densities. Following are examples of some exotic species that are currently found in 
the Clinton River watershed and the effects they have on the aquatic community. 

Sea lamprey are an invading species that entered the lower Great Lakes in the late 1800s and early 
1900s. Sea lamprey are an aggressive parasite that attack fish with a sucking disk and sharp teeth and 
then feed on body fluids. This results in scars and often death to the host fish. Sea lamprey spawn in 
Great Lakes tributaries, including the Clinton River. The sea lamprey larvae are blind and toothless 
and live as filter feeders in burrows they construct in soft sediments. Sea lamprey live in the 
tributaries for several years before metamorphosing into free-swimming juveniles. They migrate to 
the Great Lakes and spend 12–20 months as predators, before becoming sexually mature and repeat 
the life cycle. Sea lamprey have been found in the Clinton River, but at low levels. Yates Dam is a 
barrier to sea lamprey migration.  

Another colonized fish species in the Clinton River is the round goby. Round gobies entered Lake St. 
Clair in the late 1980s via ballast water discharge from trans-oceanic vessels. The most recent 
fisheries surveys (in 2001) found that round gobies were very abundant in the lower Clinton River, 
but Yates Dam provides a barrier for migration further upstream. Round gobies effect on the fish 
community is unknown at this point. They have displaced native fish species in Lake St. Clair, but are 
also preferred prey for game fishes such as smallmouth bass and yellow perch. 
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Zebra mussels are well established in the Clinton River and many lakes in the watershed. Zebra 
mussels attach to any hard surface and can clog water intakes. They can become a nuisance on docks 
and piers and may compete with resident aquatic species that filter algae and zooplankton for food. 
Zebra mussels also kill native mussel species by attaching to their shells, causing suffocation and 
starvation. Increased water clarity and macrophyte densities often occur in the presence of high 
densities of zebra mussels. 

Another exotic species of concern is the rusty crayfish. Their presence has been confirmed in the 
Clinton River watershed, but their distribution and abundance is unknown. Rusty crayfish can cause a 
variety of negative environmental effects when introduced to new waters. They are very aggressive 
and often displace native crayfish species. They are also responsible for destroying aquatic plant beds 
by reducing aquatic plant abundance and species diversity. It is also possible that rusty crayfish can 
harm fish populations by eating fish eggs. 

There are four common exotic plant species that are a nuisance in the Clinton River watershed: 
Eurasian milfoil, curly leaf pondweed, purple loosestrife, and Phragmites. Eurasian milfoil and 
pondweed are both submergent aquatic plants that are widespread. These species can grow in very 
dense stands that out compete native macrophyte species, interfere with aquatic recreation, and reduce 
habitat for aquatic organisms. Control methods include chemical treatment, mechanical harvesting, or 
biological control of Eurasian milfoil with a species of aquatic weevil. Purple loosestrife is an exotic 
species that lives in wetland environments. Both purple loosestrife and Phragmites are hardy plants 
that rapidly degrade wetlands, diminishing their value for wildlife habitat. The best course of action 
currently available is to stop the spread. 

Fishery Management 

Fisheries management refers to management actions taken to improve the recreational fishery. 
MDNR, Fisheries Division has managed fisheries in the Clinton River basin since the 1920s. 
Management options can include fishing regulations, fish stocking, habitat enhancements, and rough 
fish removal. Historical and current fisheries management in each valley segment is discussed below.  

Headwaters 

Fisheries management has been limited in the Headwaters Segment. The river is small and shallow, 
with heavy vegetation along its banks in most areas. Game fish are sparse and too small in size to 
provide any type of fishery. There are two lakes on this stretch; the upstream lake is Upper Bushman 
Lake, which does not have public access, and the lower lake is Crooked Lake, previously known as 
Lower Bushman Lake. Crooked Lake is a 68-acre natural lake entirely within Independence Oaks 
Park, an Oakland County Park, established in the mid-1970s. Most shoreline remains undeveloped 
because of park ownership. During the 1970s, the DNR operated a pike spawning marsh on Crooked 
Lake, in order to stock the lake. Then, in 1981 and 1982, rainbow trout were planted, but the 
plantings were not successful. A public trail encircles Crooked Lake and its shore has two barrier-free 
fishing piers and a boat launch. Boaters are restricted to electric trolling motors only.  

Many lakes throughout the watershed have been stocked with fish. Fish stocking records for the 
Clinton River watershed are available from 1937 through 2002 (Table 25). Records of fish plantings 
prior to 1937 are difficult to locate. Most stockings were done by the MDNR (or formerly the 
Department of Conservation). Some known private stockings were also included, as well as stocking 
by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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A number of lakes were stocked in the 1930s and 1940s with coolwater fish species such as bluegill, 
largemouth bass, and yellow perch (Table 25). It is uncommon for these species to be stocked today, 
because research has demonstrated that once established, these species are usually ubiquitous and self 
sustaining. 

Upper 

From the beginning of this segment to Loon Lake, the Clinton River merely connects various lakes 
together (Figure 1). Therefore, stream reaches are very small and not conducive to fisheries 
management on these individual stretches. The mainstem from Loon Lake to Cass Lake had 
historically been managed for trout. In most years, from 1938 to the late 1960s, both legal-sized 
rainbow and brown trout were stocked (Table 25). The stocking strategy called for equal numbers of 
brown and rainbow trout to be stocked prior to the fishing season. A couple of times throughout the 
fishing season, the original stocking was supplemented with additional rainbow trout. After the trout 
program ended, walleye were raised in the Drayton Plains hatchery ponds and stocked in the 
mainstem in 1971 and 1972. Electrofishing surveys in 1973 found only two walleye in the river, so 
the program did not continue. Rainbow trout were again planted from 1973 to 1977, but the program 
was stopped because of poor survival and growth. The poor trout survival in this section is likely the 
result of water temperatures being too high during summer. 

In 1979, there was a one-time stocking of coho salmon in this reach. Fisheries evaluations found 
some coho fingerlings in spring of 1980, but the fish disappeared by May. Again, this was most likely 
because of high water temperatures. However, sampling in 1979 and 1980 found a few rainbow and 
brown trout, both which are cold water dependent species. These fish may have found an area where 
springs were present and localized cold water maintained a small population. Walleye were stocked 
again from 1990 to 1992, but a fishery failed to develop. 

There are no active management efforts at this time on the Clinton mainstem in this valley segment. 
The upper portion is heavily influenced by impoundments and provides angling opportunities for 
coolwater species such as largemouth bass, bluegill, pumpkinseed, rock bass, yellow perch, and 
bullheads. Various management activities have been tried between Loon and Cass lakes, but a fishery 
has failed to develop. Summer temperatures get too warm to support a trout fishery and stocking of 
coolwater fish like walleye has also been unsuccessful in developing a fishery. The area downstream 
of the last impoundment, Crystal Lake, is not suitable for developing a fishery. A portion of it is a 
designated county drain that runs through a pipe under the city of Pontiac and the area below this 
section is channelized and the substrate heavily sedimented. A number of lakes in the Upper Segment 
have had past and ongoing fisheries management activities. Following is a discussion of some of the 
more prominent fisheries.  

Deer Lake has been stocked with a variety of fish species (Table 25). It was managed for rainbow 
trout from 1939 to 1985 and walleye were stocked in the 1980s. However, the only public access was 
through a village park and access was restricted at the park in the early 1990s. Therefore, 
management efforts were discontinued on Deer Lake due to lack of assured public access. 

Maceday and Lotus lakes are managed as a single unit because of the broad connection between 
them. Management history began with bluegill and largemouth bass stockings in the 1930s and 
1940s. From the 1940s to present, Maceday Lake has been stocked with rainbow trout and splake 
from 1960s to present (Table 25). Maceday Lake is currently the best inland trout fishing lake in the 
metro Detroit area, although angler harvest is low, about 1 trout per acre (Waybrandt and Thomas 1988).  

Maceday/Lotus Lake also provides a good fishery for coolwater species. A creel survey in 1986 
found that anglers harvested an estimated 40,283 fish consisting of nine species (Waybrandt and 
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Thomas 1988). Bluegills accounted for 72% of the harvest, and yellow perch, black crappie, and 
pumpkinseed combined for 14% of the harvest. Northern pike were almost exclusively caught 
through the ice, while trout species, rock bass, walleye, and largemouth bass were caught mainly 
during open water season. Bluegills were harvested equally by the ice and open water fisheries. 
During the 1980s and 1990s, walleye were stocked, but failed to provide a significant fishery.  

The total fishing effort and fishing success ranked high on Maceday/Lotus Lake compared to other 
Southeast Michigan lakes. A creel survey was done on five popular lakes in 1986 and 1987, including 
Maceday/Lotus, Cass, Kent, Orchard, and White lakes (Thomas 1990; Waybrandt and Thomas 1988). 
Maceday/Lotus Lake had the second highest catch, but was the fourth highest for total fishing effort 
(37,010 angler hours), even though it was the smallest of the lakes surveyed. Thus, catch rates (96 
fish per acre and 1.09 fish per hour) and angler effort rates (88 hours per acre) were both second 
highest comparatively on Maceday/Lotus Lake (Table 26). 

Woodhull Lake is a 135-acre lake on the Clinton River. Access is gained by traveling a small channel 
coming from Oakland Lake, where a public boat launch is located. Both lakes were stocked with 
bluegill, bass, and perch in the 1930s and 1940s (Table 25). Walleye were stocked into Oakland Lake 
most recently in the 1980s, but a fishery failed to develop. Both lakes have a reputation as providing 
good coolwater fisheries and being very good bass lakes. 

Cass Lake, at 1,280 acres, is the largest and deepest lake in Oakland County. There are four major 
basins with the deepest part of the lake (121 ft) occurring in the main body. Because Cass Lake is 
deep and has oxygen below the thermocline, it is managed for trout. Brown trout, rainbow trout, and 
splake have been stocked at various times, as well as stocking lake trout when they are available 
(Table 25). Although trout were regularly stocked, a creel survey in 1986 found that no trout were 
harvested from Cass Lake during that year (Waybrandt and Thomas 1988). In addition to trout, 
walleye have been stocked consistently since the 1970s. A good walleye fishery is maintained 
through the stocking program, although the most recent fisheries survey collected walleye from year 
classes when stocking did not take place. Walleye in Cass Lake have access to the Clinton River, so it 
is possible some natural reproduction is taking place. Mark and recapture population estimates for 
walleye were conducted in 1992 and 1996. In general, the walleye population is being maintained at 
about 1 adult walleye per acre (Thomas 1992; Braunscheidel 1997).  

Cass Lake was stocked with redear sunfish in 1995 and 1996 in an attempt to establish a redear 
sunfish population. Some redear sunfish were caught during the most recent survey, but only in low 
numbers. The initial stocking program was at lower levels than are typically used to establish a 
population. Therefore, it may take longer for redear sunfish to become better established in Cass Lake. 

A creel survey was conducted on Cass Lake in 1986 to evaluate the fishery. Anglers caught an 
estimated 17,753 fish in 1986, composed of 10 species (Waybrandt and Thomas 1988). Bluegills 
accounted for 62% of the fish harvested and 24% were crappie. There were two distinct groups of 
anglers that fished Cass Lake. Those that fished during winter targeted northern pike, bluegill, and 
crappie, and those that fished open water targeted bass, walleye, and trout. Ice fishers accounted for 
39% of the total annual catch. Overall, catch rates were average on Cass Lake compared to other area 
lakes (Table 26). However, fishing success at Cass Lake was excellent for smallmouth bass, walleye, 
and crappie. For example, smallmouth bass catch and harvest numbers were twice that of Orchard 
Lake and many times that of Maceday/Lotus Lake (Waybrandt and Thomas 1988).  

Immediately south of Cass Lake is another large lake, Orchard Lake. Orchard Lake is a 788 acre lake, 
with a 33 acre island (Apple Island) in the middle of the lake. The lake has two deep basins, a 90-ft 
deep basin north and east of Apple Island and a 111-ft deep basin south and west of Apple Island. 
Similar to other lakes already discussed, management began with bluegill, yellow perch, walleye, and 
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bass stockings in the 1930s and 1940s (Table 25). Because Orchard Lake is deep and contains oxygen 
below the thermocline, even during summer months, it is a good candidate for inland trout 
management. Rainbow trout were stocked most years from 1943 to 1980. It is not clear from the file 
records why stocking was discontinued, but it is presumed that it was stopped because it was no 
longer supporting a fishery. There was also a one-time stocking of Chinook salmon and rainbow 
smelt in 1975. No Chinook salmon or rainbow smelt were caught in subsequent surveys. Through the 
1970s, fish surveys report good catches of ciscoes. More recent sampling did not find ciscoes, but 
sampling was not extensive. Therefore, it is not clear whether ciscoes have declined in numbers or 
more recent sampling was simply not successful in capturing them.  

Orchard Lake has a good reputation for fishing for largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, northern pike, 
and panfish. A creel survey was conducted on Orchard Lake during 1986 to document fishery use. 
Anglers totaled 24,422 angler hours catching 8,649 fish, but nearly half of the fish caught were 
released (Waybrandt and Thomas 1988). Both catch and effort were low on Orchard Lake when 
compared to other area lakes (Table 26). Panfish such as bluegill, crappie, and pumpkinseed 
accounted for 70% of the total fish harvested. Ice anglers accounted for 7% of the total annual catch 
and 5% of the annual fishing hours. Northern pike comprised 30% of the winter catch. The low 
winter use may be attributed to a local ordinance that bans use of permanent ice shanties on Orchard 
Lake. Since this survey was completed, portable shanties have increased dramatically in popularity. 
Updating this survey may show that there has been a change in angler use on this lake. 

Middle 

The middle part of this segment was stocked with northern pike and smallmouth bass in 1975 and 
1979 (Table 25) and a survey was conducted in 1980 to evaluate these stockings. No game fish were 
caught. The portion above Yates Dam was managed as a trout fishery from 1983 to 1994. Brown 
trout were stocked for the entire period at the upper end of the segment, but the lower portion above 
Yates Dam was only stocked for a few years. Electrofishing found that some of the planted trout were 
surviving and occasionally fish were caught by anglers. This confirmed at least some over winter 
survival. However, because of poor growth, low survival, and the lack of a fishery, the stocking 
program ended. Water temperature seemed to be a limiting factor for trout in this segment. Survival 
was adequate during cool summers, but was poor during average to warm summers. 

Although the trout stocking program was unsuccessful, the steelhead program has been very 
successful. Steelhead have been stocked since 1985 at the lower end of this segment, below Yates 
Dam. The run has not been quantified, but development of a fishery has proven this program a 
success. A creel survey at two sites during March and April in 1996 and 1997 documented 21,000 
angler hours each year, targeting steelhead (Lockwood 2000). The steelhead catch rate averaged 0.19 
steelhead per hour of fishing. In addition to spring fingerling plants, since the mid-1990s, fall 
fingerling steelhead have been planted, primarily on an every-other-year basis. Anglers have reported 
catching these fish the summer following stocking. However, it is not known how many of these fish 
survive to contribute to the adult run of steelhead. 

Yates Dam prevents some upstream migration of steelhead, but is not a complete barrier. During 
brown trout evaluations on Paint Creek, juvenile steelhead are often captured. This is evidence that 
steelhead are successfully spawning in Paint Creek, but again, it is unclear if these fish smolt, migrate 
downstream, and return during the spawning run. 

Although Chinook salmon have not been stocked into the Clinton River, a small run of salmon has 
been documented since 1980. In spring of 1984, Chinook salmon fingerlings were caught below 
Yates Dam during a fisheries survey. Also in January of 1984, Chinook salmon eggs were removed 
from redds below the dam. The eggs were hatched and reared to fingerling size in an aquarium 
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containing Clinton River water, confirming that natural reproduction is taking place. This run of 
salmon is likely the result of Lake Huron planted fish finding their way into the Clinton River, a small 
self-sustaining population, or a combination of both. 

Walleye were stocked for a number of years during the 1980s and 1990s. It is unclear what 
contribution these fish have made to the walleye population in the Clinton River. The walleye are not 
resident in the river, but emigrate to Lake St. Clair and connecting waters and return during early 
spring to spawn in the Clinton River and other tributaries to Lake St. Clair. 

There have been no fisheries management efforts on Galloway Creek, a tributary on the upper end of 
this segment. The portion above Galloway Lake does not offer opportunities for fisheries 
management due to the small stream size. Galloway Lake is an 85-acre impoundment, with few 
houses on the lake. One portion on the west side of the lake is a county park with a fishing pier. No 
active management is taking place on Galloway Lake. The portion of Galloway Creek below the lake 
to the confluence with the Clinton River is currently being investigated for trout management 
potential. The dam on Galloway Creek is an overflow dam, so discharge is warm, composed of 
≥80 °F surface water during summer. However, due to groundwater inflows, the stream cools down 
within 2 miles of the lake and appears to be appropriate for trout management, although there are 
constraints on trout management potential. Two major land holders, Daimler Chrysler and Oakland 
University, currently restrict access. In addition, the small size of the stream would limit potential. 
However, this small cold water stream should be protected and can provide refuge for trout when 
waters get too warm on the mainstem. 

Paint Creek from Lake Orion to the confluence with the Clinton River is managed as a trout stream. 
The stream was stocked with brown trout a couple of times before 1950, but has been stocked almost 
annually from 1953 to present day (Table 25). Paint Creek was treated with rotenone in 1968 and 
again in 1984 to remove competitors of trout, primarily creek chubs and white suckers. Effects of 
these removals are temporary. Other management activities included habitat restoration projects. In 
1984, the Clinton Valley Chapter of Trout Unlimited did a stream bank stabilization project using log 
rip-rap. This same group did additional habitat improvements in 2001, including wing deflectors to 
create a plunge pool, trees cabled to shore for cover, and willow and dogwood plantings along the 
stream bank to provide shade and create an overhanging bank for cover. That same year, the Clinton 
River Watershed Council organized the installation of a lunker structure at the park just below the 
Lake Orion dam. 

Similar to Galloway Lake, the dam on Lake Orion that feeds Paint Creek was an overspill dam prior 
to 1991. Therefore, the water flowing into Paint Creek often exceeded 80 degrees during summer. 
The water gradually cooled as it flowed downstream, influenced by cold springs and shade. However, 
the upper portion was marginal for trout due to high summer water temperatures. In 1991, Fisheries 
Division constructed a bottom draw on the dam, which included a large tube extending along the 
bottom of Lake Orion to deep, cold water. The tube is opened during summer to allow water to be 
drawn from the cold water at the bottom of Lake Orion, rather than letting the warm surface water of 
the lake flow over the dam. Installation of this structure has significantly cooled water temperatures 
and improved trout habitat in Paint Creek. Trout are now found up to the dam even during hot 
summer periods. These habitat enhancements have improved Paint Creek, which was once considered 
to be a marginal trout fishery. 

Stony Creek above Stony Creek Impoundment was managed as a trout stream from 1982 to 1991 by 
stocking brown trout annually. Due to slow growth and an abundance of other fishes, a rotenone 
renovation was completed in 1986. The stocking program was discontinued due to poor trout survival 
and poor access for anglers. 
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Stony Creek Impoundment is a 500 acre impoundment created by two dams on Stony Creek. The 
impoundment is mostly shallow; less than 10 ft deep. Deeper water (15–22 ft deep) is only present in 
the central basin toward the lower dam. The lake has a good coolwater fish population predominantly 
made up of bluegill, yellow perch, crappie, and largemouth bass. Through MDNR stocking programs, 
good walleye (began in 1981) and channel catfish (began in 1996) fisheries have been developed on 
Stony Creek Impoundment (Table 25). 

Lakeville Lake has an interesting history. Lakeville is a 460 acre impoundment, which was created 
when a water control structure was installed that combined 13 small lakes to create one large lake. 
There are several deeper basins that range in depth from 20 to 65 ft deep, but much of the lake is 
shallow and is conducive to abundant aquatic plant growth. Lakeville Lake has had a history of 
stunted (small, slow growing) panfish. A panfish control program through partial poisoning was 
rejected in 1957 due to opposition of the local people. A successful thinning program was done in 
1978 and 1982, with the goal of improving the panfish fishery. There was a short-term benefit from 
the thinning project, but average size slowly declined again over the years. Walleye have been 
successfully used recently in Southeast Michigan as a management tool to improve the average size 
of panfish through predation (Schneider and Breck 1997). Walleye have been stocked into Lakeville 
Lake in 1999, 2001, and 2002 with this goal in mind. 

Lower 

The primary fisheries on this segment include the seasonal steelhead and walleye fisheries mentioned 
earlier. These species are accessible to anglers as they migrate from Lake St. Clair into the Clinton 
River to spawn. 

Red Run Drain is so degraded with poor water quality and poor habitat, that it does not provided 
fisheries management opportunities at this time. Tributaries to Red Run Drain are either too degraded 
or too small to provide opportunities for fisheries management. 

The headwater of the North Branch of the Clinton River (previously called Townsend Creek) was 
stocked with brook trout from 1949 to 1964 (Table 25). There are no records explaining why the 
stocking program was terminated. However, the North Branch above Almont continues to have a self-
sustaining brook trout population. The small stream size and extensive private property make this 
fishery inaccessible to the public. The upper portion of the North Branch of the Clinton River was 
managed as a trout fishery with brown trout stocking taking place in most years from 1971 to 1991. 
Prior to trout stocking, a chemical reclamation was done in 1971, but the carp kill was incomplete. 
Trout survival and growth were marginal, so the program was stopped. 

In 1973, the portion of the North Branch and its tributaries above 27 Mile Road was classified as a 
designated trout stream. In 1975, the lower limit of the designated trout stream was moved up to 32 
Mile Rd. This adjustment was made due to poor trout survival in the lower area, coupled with 
concerns from local minnow trappers. Although the trout stocking program does not continue today, 
this section remains a designated coldwater stream. 

Walleye were stocked in the middle area of the North Branch from 1976 to 1989. A number of sites 
were surveyed in early spring 1977 to 1980 to look for spawning walleye or steelhead, but none were 
found. The walleye stocking program was stopped because a fishery failed to develop. 

A good population of smallmouth bass exists in the middle section of the North Branch. Adult bass 
can be caught during spring, but these are presumably bass that migrate from Lake St. Clair. 
Smallmouth bass can be found in good numbers throughout the remainder of the year, but legal-sized 
bass (14-inch minimum size limit) are typically found only during spring.  
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Mouth 

As mentioned earlier, the Clinton River below Yates Dam is managed for a seasonal steelhead and 
walleye fishery. However, this area has limited public shore access. Both the lower portion of the 
Clinton River and the entire cut-off channel are influenced by fishes from Lake St. Clair. Seasonally, 
anglers fish for northern pike and yellow perch, typically during their spawning periods.  

The spring spawning run of walleye was estimated for two separate periods. In 1990 and 1991, the 
population of walleye during the spawning run was estimated to be 8,418 ± 1,495 (95% confidence 
limits) and 7,406 ± 1,751 walleye, respectively (Thomas 1995). These numbers are lower than 
population estimates made for the spawning run in 1980 (20,307 walleye ± 5,600) (R. Julian 1981, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; unpublished report) and in 1981 (18,700 ± 2,205 walleye) (from R. C. 
Haas and K. Pearce, MDNR, Fisheries Division; unpublished report).  

Tagging studies of walleye caught during spawning season in the lower Clinton River indicate that 
walleye migrate from throughout Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair, and even Lake Erie, as well as the St. 
Clair River, Detroit River and Thames River (Figure 61) (Todd and Haas 1993). A significant number 
of tag recoveries in the Thames River suggested that the adult walleye tagged in the Clinton River 
may have strayed from their natal spawning grounds in the Thames River. A genetic study of 
spawning walleye from the Clinton and Thames rivers (Todd and Haas 1993) showed no significant 
differences between the two populations. This suggests that the Thames walleye, known to be a large 
spawning population, did spill over or stray into the Clinton River.  

Recreational Uses 

The Clinton River watershed offers a variety of recreational activities, such as fishing, swimming, 
boating, and wildlife viewing which are accessible from a mixture of types of publicly-owned lands. 
A computer data base supplied by SEMCOG lists 34,710 acres of public lands within the Clinton 
River watershed which is approximately 7% of the 510,000 acres. According to SEMCOG, these 
public lands are distributed among 15 categories (Table 27). Since the watershed is heavily urbanized, 
municipal parks make up the largest single category (23%). Golf courses are the second largest 
category making up 21%. Three additional categories of state, county, and metro parks make up a 
combined area of 41%. Natural areas make up only 2% of the public lands or about 1/10 of 1% of the 
entire watershed. Very little information was located documenting the level of recreational use for 
any section of the Clinton River or its watershed. 

From 1928 to 1968, conservation officers recorded catch and effort data from anglers at several 
locations in the watershed (Appendix 2). Records indicate preferred fish species sought by anglers 
and give some indication of species abundance. Panfish such as yellow perch, bluegill, and rock bass 
were popular on the Clinton River and most of its tributaries where data was collected. Other 
common species caught included suckers, bullhead, and northern pike. Brook trout were popular on 
Trout Creek and Townsend Creek (headwaters of the North Branch) and both brown trout and 
rainbow trout on Paint Creek. 

Headwaters 

The Headwaters Segment of the Clinton River only has one public parcel on the river (Figure 62), 
Independence Oaks County Park, but it is large (encompassing 1,132 acres) and has frontage on 
36.6% of this river segment. This segment is not conducive to canoeing due to the small river size. 
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Upper 

The Upper Segment has 14 small public parcels with frontage on or near the Clinton River of seven 
types covering 961 acres (Figure 63). Approximately 19.6% of the total river length (30.0 miles) is 
bordered by public lands. These public lands provide some public access at a number of locations. 
This river segment also runs through numerous lakes, most which have lake-level control structures. 
The Clinton River Watershed Council (CRWC) describes this segment of the river on their website at 
http://www.crwc.org/programs/stewardship/recreation/canoe.html as Western Oakland County 
canoeing water starting at Dixie Highway and ending at Cass Lake. 

Middle 

The Middle Segment has 11 parcels of public land with frontage on or near the Clinton River of four 
types covering 1,628 acres (Figure 55). Approximately 63% of the total river length (19.3 miles) is 
bordered by public lands. These public lands provide very good public access at a number of 
locations and this is one of the best stretches of the Clinton River for recreational activities. The 
CRWC describes canoeing this segment of the river on their website as the Auburn Hills stretch 
starting at Auburn Road and ending at Adams Road. 

Galloway Creek has five small parcels of public land with frontage on, or near, the river comprising 
four types covering only 333 acres (Figure 64). Approximately 10% of the total river length (8.3 
miles) is bordered by public lands. These public lands provide minimal public access, however this 
stretch of Galloway Creek has relatively good water quality and is being managed to improve 
coldwater fishing by providing cold water refuge during summer months. 

Paint Creek has 10 small parcels of public land with frontage on, or near, the river comprising five 
types covering only 521 acres (Figure 65). Approximately 10% of the total river length (15.0 miles) is 
bordered by public lands. Paint Creek Hiking Trail, which runs almost the entire length of the creek, 
provides access to the water at numerous points. The combination of small public parcels, many road 
crossings, and Paint Creek Trail provide very substantial public access. Paint Creek also has relatively 
good water quality and is being intensively managed for coldwater fishing. This stretch of river is 
also as good as, or better than, any other in the watershed for hiking, biking, and nature viewing. 

Stony Creek has three parcels of public land with frontage on, or near, the river comprising three 
types covering only 521 acres (Figure 66). Approximately 27% of the total river length (16.7 miles) is 
bordered by public lands. Stony Creek Metropark, which runs along a significant part of the stream, 
provides excellent public access to the water at numerous points. This stretch of river is also excellent 
for picnicking, hiking, biking, cross-country skiing, and nature viewing activities. 

Lower 

The Lower Segment has 10 parcels of public land with frontage on, or near, the Clinton River of two 
types covering a total of 780 acres (Figure 67). Approximately 62% of the total river length (13.7 
miles) is bordered by public lands. These public lands also provide very good public access at a 
number of locations and this is a good stretch of the Clinton River for recreational purposes. The 
CRWC website describes canoeing this segment of the river in two stretches; the “Utica & Sterling 
Heights stretch” beginning at Utica City Park and ending at South Clinton River Park, and the 
“Clinton Township stretch” starting at Budd Park and ending at Shadyside Park. 

The Middle Branch of the Clinton River and its major tributaries have four parcels of public land with 
frontage on, or near, the river comprising two types (three golf courses and one municipal park) 
covering only 794 acres (Figure 68). Approximately 4% of the total river length (37.5 miles) is 
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bordered by public lands. This portion of the Clinton River has very limited public access and the 
lower portion has degraded water quality and seriously modified channel morphology, providing very 
little recreational opportunity. 

The North Branch of the Clinton River and its major tributaries have 19 parcels of public land with 
frontage on, or near, the river comprising seven types covering about 4,657 acres (Figure 69). 
Approximately 11% of the total river length (127.7 miles) is bordered by public lands. The HCMA 
Metroparks, which is a regional park district serving Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw and 
Livingston counties, has been aggressively acquiring park lands along the North Branch. Largely 
because of this, a significant portion of the North Branch of the Clinton River has good public access, 
relatively good water quality, and excellent potential for providing public recreational opportunities. 

Mouth 

The Mouth Segment has nine small parcels of public land with frontage on, or near, the Clinton River 
of two types covering only 182 acres (Figure 70). Approximately 18% of the total river length (11.1 
miles) is bordered by public lands. These public lands provide modest public access, but this stretch 
of the Clinton River has relatively low water quality so it has limited recreational value. The CRWC 
website describes canoeing this segment of the river as the “Mt. Clemens stretch” which begins at 
Shadyside Park and ends at the mouth of the Clinton River on Lake St. Clair. 

There are 14 public boat-launching facilities in, or associated with, the Clinton River watershed 
(Figure 71). A number of them are located on natural lakes in the Clinton River system mostly within 
the Upper Segment of the mainstem. The CRWC, posted on their website at www.crwc.org/programs/ 
stewardship/recreation/launches.html, and the State of Michigan, Department of Environmental Quality, 
posted on their website at www.mcgi.state.mi.us/MRBIS/, have site-specific descriptions for most of 
these recreational facilities. 

Citizen Involvement 

Citizen involvement in the management of the Clinton River occurs through interactions with 
government agencies that manage water flows, water quality, animal populations, land use, and 
recreation, and cooperation with various conservation and user groups. Government agencies include 
the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Army Corps of Engineers, MDNR, MDEQ, county 
offices such as drain commissioners, road commissioners, department of health, and local governments. 

The CRWC is a non-profit organization dedicated to protecting, enhancing, and celebrating the 
Clinton River, its watershed, and Lake St. Clair. The council was formed in 1972 as an association of 
local governments under the authority of the Michigan Local Rivers Management Act of 1964. For 
more than 30 years, CRWC has served to coordinate the efforts of local governments, businesses, 
community groups, and individuals in improving water quality, promoting innovative watershed 
management techniques, and celebrating the river as a natural and recreational resource. In 1994, the 
council reorganized as a 501(c) non-profit organization, which allows CRWC to obtain funding from 
grants and private donors. The Council has a number of ongoing watershed management, education, 
and stewardship programs across the watershed. 

Another active organization is Trout Unlimited. There are four separate chapters in Southeast 
Michigan, the Challenge Chapter, the Clinton Valley Chapter, the Paul H. Young Chapter, and the 
Vanguard Chapter, all of which are active in the Clinton River watershed. Recent projects include fish 
habitat enhancement projects on Paint Creek, fly tying and casting clinics during River Days, and 
youth education and mentoring. Trout Unlimited members have provided the bulk of volunteer efforts 
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towards completion of the Clinton River Coldwater Conservation Project. This is a joint project 
between the four Trout Unlimited chapters, the CRWC, the City of Auburn Hills, Oakland County 
Planning and Economic Development Services, and Fisheries Division of MDNR.  

Volunteers conducted an invertebrate and an extensive habitat survey of the Middle Segment of the 
Clinton River, Galloway Creek, and Paint Creek during 2003 and 2004. For the habitat survey 
qualitative and quantitative measurements were taken every 50 ft on Galloway Creek (approximately 
5 miles), every 75 ft on Paint Creek (approximately 15 miles), and every 100 ft on the Clinton River 
from Yates Dam to Auburn Hills (approximately 13 miles). This was a large under taking, but 
produced a comprehensive view of the fisheries habitat. In addition, temperature monitors were 
deployed in these areas, as well as the upper North Branch, at 34 locations 2003–05. Monitors were 
not set out at each location during each year of sampling, but the data provides a good 
characterization of water temperatures in the areas surveyed. Data from these sampling efforts will be 
used to develop a fisheries management plan for these areas. Favorable results from survey work in 
2003 on the mainstem have resulted in the re-initiation of a brown trout stocking program on the 
Middle Segment of the Clinton River (see Fishery Management). 

Other organizations which play a role in watershed management include Friends of the Clinton River 
Trail, Friends of Bald Mountain State Park, Friends of W. C. Wetzel State Park, Macomb Land 
Conservancy, Oakland Land Conservancy, Friends of Macomb Orchard Trail, and North Oakland 
Headwaters Land Conservancy. 
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MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

The Clinton River system has been altered by human influences. Factors such as land use and 
urbanization, point and nonpoint source pollution, and dams have had a dramatic effect on the 
watershed. These alterations have affected water flow, quality, and temperature which have had an 
influence on the habitat and aquatic communities. We think the addition of water from outside the 
watershed has increased base flow, which results in a river that is geomorphologically dynamic. River 
systems must be viewed as a whole, as many important elements of aquatic habitat are determined by 
the functioning of the system in its entirety. 

The identified options are consistent with the mission statement of Fisheries Division. This mission is 
to protect and enhance public trust in populations and habitat of fishes and other forms of aquatic life, 
and promote optimum use of these resources for the benefit of the people of Michigan. In particular, 
the division seeks to protect and maintain healthy aquatic environments and fish communities and 
rehabilitate those now degraded; provide diverse public fishing opportunities to maximize the value 
to anglers; and foster and contribute to public and scientific understanding of fish, fishing, and fishery 
management. 

Geology and Hydrology 

The Clinton River system has unstable flows throughout. Factors that contribute to the unstable flows 
include influx of water from outside the watershed, differences in topography and soils, and 
watershed development and land use changes. Storm water contributes to unstable flows in the river 
and will be an important issue that needs to be addressed. 

Option: Protect and restore wetlands and flood plains for water retention during high flow 
conditions. Develop an inventory of existing and potential areas for creation and 
protection of wetlands, with emphasis on riparian areas. Work toward zoning 
requirements that prevent development in floodplains. 

Option: Protect and restore groundwater recharge by requiring that all development-related 
runoff be captured by infiltration basins. 

Option: Protect natural lakes and lake outlets from artificial regulation with lake-level 
control structures. This will protect the natural lake level cycles, protect the 
contiguous wetlands, and insure natural flow in outlet streams. 

Option: Protect and restore flow stability by developing a hydrologic routing model for the 
entire river system that describes both ground and surface water routes in response 
to changes on the landscape. Such a model would allow various alternatives to be 
examined and drive future planning processes by providing fundamental 
information critical for proactive landscape and storm water management planning. 

Option: Restore natural hydrologic regime of lakes and rivers by removing lake-level 
control structures and dams when possible. 

Option: Restore run-of-river flows by operating dams and lake-level control structures as 
fixed-crest structures rather than by opening and closing gates. 
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Option: Restore summer base flows on mainstem and tributaries by establishing minimum 
flow requirements downstream of all dams and lake-level control structures. 

Option: Support stream flow monitoring throughout the watershed. This is particularly 
important in this watershed due to the influence of human-based activities like lake 
level control structures and changes in land use, all of which will affect the 
hydrology of the watershed. 

Soils and Land Use Patterns 

Many land use practices cause degradation to the river through loss of riparian features and changes 
in stream flow. Loss of wetlands, converting permeable soil surfaces to impervious surfaces, 
constructing land drainage systems, converting agricultural lands to urban and industrial uses, and 
destroying naturally forested areas along the river corridor all contribute to a decline in river quality. 

Option: Protect riparian zones by developing a GIS-based integrated land use planning tool 
(i.e., ICM for Lake St. Clair, being developed by NOAA and GLC) and surveying 
the present riparian conditions to assist local units of government in management of 
riparian zones and the rest of the basin. 

Option: Protect undeveloped private riparian lands by bringing these lands under public 
ownership or through economic incentives such as tax credits, deed restrictions, 
conservation easements, or other means. 

Option: Protect lands through land-use planning and zoning guidelines that emphasize 
protection of critical areas and discourage alteration of natural drainage patterns. 

Option: Protect productivity of land and streams from sedimentation by supporting 
enforcement of soil sedimentation and erosion laws. 

Option: Protect and restore forested river corridors to retain critical habitats and natural 
sources of woody structure to the river. 

Option: Protect channel from excessive sediment delivery by using best management 
practices at road-stream crossings. 

Option: Protect the river by evaluating the amount of impervious surface and rate of change 
in the watershed in attempts to better manage its effects. 

Channel Morphology 

The channel morphology of the Clinton River system has changed as a result of alterations to the 
system. Dredging, straightening, and high sediment loads along with removal of natural vegetation 
and lack of woody structure, causes the channel to be simple, over-wide, shallow, and lacking 
diversity. The increase in impervious surfaces and increase in base flow in the watershed has changed 
the flow regime, resulting in increased stream bank erosion and altered the habitat of the river. 
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Option: Protect tributaries from channelization and discontinue the practice of directing 
unwanted surface water directly into a waterway. Encourage water diversion into 
natural wetlands and retention areas to facilitate groundwater recharge. 

Option: Protect diverse stream channel habitats by preventing the removal of large woody 
structure now in the river and restore recruitment of woody structure by developing 
and managing wooded greenbelts on riparian lands. 

Option: Restore critical higher-gradient habitat by removing dams no longer used for their 
original purpose and dams that are a safety hazard. Failed dams should be evaluated 
on the basis of environmental and social factors to determine whether reconstruction 
is appropriate.  

Option: Promote and support best management practices by the agriculture and urban 
communities to reduce inflows of nutrients and sediments to the river. 

Dams and Barriers 

There were 79 dams identified in the Clinton River watershed and many have a negative effect on 
aquatic resources. Dams block the migration of resident and potamodromous fishes, trap sediments 
and wood, and alter flow and temperature regimes in the system. 

Option: Restore fragmented river reaches by removing dams no longer used for their 
original purpose and dams that are a safety hazard. Failed dams should be evaluated 
on the basis of environmental and social factors to determine whether reconstruction 
is appropriate. Two dams that have a high priority for removal because of potential 
fisheries benefits are Cascade Dam on the North Branch immediately upstream of 
Romeo Plank and the dam on Paint Creek just downstream of Gunn Road. 

Option: Protect habitat by opposing construction of dams and in-line detention basins. 

Option: Restore flow of the river by working with lake owner groups to remove lake-level 
control structures to allow lakes to function naturally. If the control structure cannot 
be removed, operate the control structures as a fixed-crest structure to allow natural 
stream flow and function. 

Water Quality 

Water quality in the Clinton River has improved since the 1970s, after years of abuse. However, 
CSOs, storm sewers, NPDES discharges, and nonpoint sources continue to influence the water quality 
of the river. Problems such as high bacteria levels, contaminated fish, and contaminated sediments in 
the lower portion of the river can be attributed to past practices. 

Option: Protect and restore water quality by promoting public stewardship of the watershed 
and support educational programs teaching best management practices that prevent 
further degradation. 
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Option: Protect water quality by protecting existing wetlands and riparian corridors, 
rehabilitating former wetlands, and maximizing use of wetlands and floodplains as 
natural filters. Use GIS tools to create a prioritized list. 

Option: Protect the river by implementing best management practices for storm water and 
nonpoint source pollution. 

Option: Protect the river from further degradation by surveying loading of nutrients and 
sediments to the river and develop strategies to reduce identified problems. 

Option: Protect and restore water quality by identifying illegal sewer connections and failing 
septic fields and implement corrective actions. 

Option: Protect water quality by supporting Part 201 sites and Superfund clean-ups. 

Option: Support programs which either eliminate CSO discharges or achieve adequate 
treatment of combined sewer overflows prior to discharge, consistent with NPDES 
permit requirements. 

Option: Establish a goal of properly maintaining wastewater treatment plants in the Clinton 
River watershed to ensure that they meet NPDES permit requirements. 

Option: Protect water quality by conducting a survey of road crossings and prioritizing road 
crossings that have erosion problems. 

Option: Protect water quality by having County Health Departments monitor and regulate 
septic tanks to prevent contamination of the river from these sources. 

Option: Develop site-specific (AOC) delisting criteria for use in the Clinton River watershed 
based on the Michigan baseline delisting criteria. 

Special Jurisdictions 

The State of Michigan manages natural resources and environmental quality. County drain 
commissioners have authority over designated drains and many lake-level control structures. 
Township and city officials control zoning and ordinances. All jurisdictions have influence, both 
direct and indirect, on the quality of the watershed. 

Option: Protect recreational use of the river by advocating legislative adoption of the 
recreational definition of navigability. 

Option: Protect and restore the river system by supporting cooperative planning and decision 
making among all involved levels of government. 

Option: Restore designated drains by encouraging drain commissioners to use stream 
management approaches that protect and restore natural processes rather than 
traditional deepening, straightening, and widening practices that emphasize moving 
water away quickly with little consideration for the effects on the stream or biota. 

Option: Restore designated drains to natural stream status where such designation is no 
longer appropriate or where past drainage modifications have been excessive. 
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Option: Protect rivers and streams by repairing bridges and overpasses that contribute 
sediments and runoff, and increase soil erosion. 

Biological Communities 

The fisheries community has improved in the middle section of the watershed since the 1970s due to 
improvements in water quality. However, some of the higher quality, coldwater tributaries (i.e., 
Gallagher and East Pond creeks) have seen declines in the quality of the fish community due to loss 
of habitat from sedimentation, changes in stream flow, and changes in channel morphology. The 
invertebrate community shows a similar pattern; improvements in some areas, but losses in others. 
Accelerated soil erosion and stream sedimentation in certain areas has reduced the availability of 
clean gravel-cobble habitat that is important to many aquatic organisms. Mussel diversity has 
declined because of unstable flow as a result of watershed development. Amphibians and reptiles are 
on decline presumably due to loss of suitable habitat. 

Option: Protect gravel habitats from sedimentation due to land development by enforcing 
local soil and sedimentation codes and implement nonpoint source best management 
practices at construction sites. 

Option: Preserve remaining stream margin habitats, including floodplains and wetlands, by 
encouraging setbacks and vegetation buffer strips in zoning regulations, controlling 
development in the stream corridor, and acquiring additional greenbelts through 
agriculture set aside programs, conservation easements, or direct purchases. 

Option: Protect native species from predation, competition, and habitat loss from exotic pest 
species (e.g., sea lamprey, zebra mussels, rusty crayfish, Phragmites, and purple 
loosestrife), by suppressing the spread and population expansion of pest species 
through education and chemical or biological control when feasible. 

Option: Survey the distribution and status of amphibians and reptiles within the watershed 
and protect critical habitat. Special attention should be paid to threatened and 
endangered species such as massasauga rattlesnake, eastern fox snake, spotted turtle, 
and Blandings turtle. 

Option: Survey distribution and status of species of greatest conservation need and develop 
protection and recovery strategies for those species and explore options to protect 
critical habitat. 

Option: Survey the distribution and status of mussels in the Clinton River watershed and 
protect critical habitat. 

Fishery Management 

Angling opportunities on the Clinton River system vary throughout. The small size and lack of access 
in the Headwaters Segment limits fisheries opportunities. Opportunities in the Upper Segment are 
good and diverse in many impoundments and lakes. The Middle Segment provides very good fishing 
seasonally for steelhead, Chinook salmon, and walleye on the mainstem. There is also a very good 
coldwater fishery on Paint Creek. Impoundments including, Lake Orion, Stony Creek, and Lakeville 
Lake all have public access and provide good fishing for coolwater species. Seasonal runs of walleye 
and steelhead provide the primary fishing opportunities on the Lower Segment. Sections of the North 
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Branch provide good fishing opportunities for coolwater and coldwater species. Other tributaries in 
this section provide limited opportunities. Fishing in the Mouth Segment is targeted at coolwater 
species such as yellow perch, sunfishes, largemouth bass, and walleye. 

Option: Survey the fisheries on public waters in the watershed to evaluate ongoing 
management efforts and look for new opportunities. 

Option: Continue stocking programs that have created a successful fishery and evaluate 
opportunities that arise to establish new programs. 

Option: Encourage sport fishing groups and conservation associations to initiate habitat 
improvement projects to benefit the fisheries. 

Option: Restore fisheries that have been degraded by restoring habitat that has been lost. 

Option: Improve access to lakes and streams by pursuing additional public access opportunities. 

Option: Evaluate the appropriateness of existing fishing regulations. 

Recreational Use 

The watershed provides good recreational opportunities in public owned areas. Although publicly 
owned land is limited, a large proportion of the river length is bordered by public land. The river 
provides recreational opportunities for fishing, canoeing, recreational boating, picnicking, hiking, and 
nature watching. However, portions of the river not in public ownership have limited public access. 
Recreational uses could be enhanced by increased public access. 

Option: Protect, encourage, and support existing parks and recreation areas and promote 
responsible management for riparian areas in public ownership. 

Option: Improve public access through land acquisition by all levels of government and other 
private organizations. 

Option: Develop a stream public right-of-way, by purchasing easements for angler access 
from private landowners. 

Option: Survey and quantify recreational user groups within the river system and identify 
programs to enhance compatible use. 

Citizen Involvement 

Citizen involvement is a critical component to the management of the Clinton River watershed. 
Continuous interaction between management entities, user groups, and interested citizens is needed to 
support fisheries management activities. 

Option: Protect and restore watershed integrity by building public support through a network 
of citizen involvement groups. 
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Option: Protect and restore the watershed by educating river users and property owners on 
sound watershed management. 

Option: Protect the river by supporting efforts of interest groups seeking funding to protect 
and improve the river system. 

Option: Protect the river and its resources by promoting public education regarding issues 
that affect the watershed and developing stewards of the resources. 
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PUBLIC COMMENT AND RESPONSE 

The draft of the Clinton River Assessment was distributed for public review in fall 2005. Printed 
copies were available from the MDNR Livonia Operation Service Center and an electronic copy from 
the State of Michigan, DNR Fisheries web site. Statewide MDNR Press Releases were issued in 
conjunction with the release of this draft. In addition, printed copies were sent to: numerous local and 
statewide conservation organizations and fishing groups; local, state, and federal units of government; 
and any member of the public that requested copies. A letter explaining the purpose of the assessment 
and requesting review comments was enclosed with all copies. 

Three public meetings were held to receive comments concerning the river assessment draft. 
Rochester Hills City Hall Auditorium, October 12, 2005 (9 people attended); Washington Senior 
Center, October 19, 2005 (2 people attended); and Utica Gander Mountain, October 26, 2005 (17 
people attended).  

The public comment period for the river assessment draft ended November 30, 2005. In addition to 
comments received during the public meetings, nine written responses were also received during the 
public comment period. Comments of similar subject were combined to avoid unnecessary 
duplication. All comments received were considered. Where Fisheries Division agreed with 
comments, changes were made. Where Fisheries Division disagreed with comments, reasons are 
stated in the response. 

Introduction 

Comment: Various comments were made supporting the river assessment process and 
complimenting Fisheries Division on the effort. Reviewers often requested copies of the final 
assessment. 

Response: These comments are acknowledged and appreciated. The final assessment will be 
distributed similar to the draft. Copies will also be sent to people who requested one. 

Comment: A number of grammatical and typographical errors were noted. 

Response: Appropriate changes were made in the final report. 

Geology and Hydrology 

Comment: The 11 stream gauges analyzed in the assessment are not a comprehensive list of all 
stream gauge data available for the Clinton River watershed. Additionally, the period of record for the 
11 gauges used went through 2002. 

Response: Both these points were clarified in the text. 

Comment: Short-term stream gauge data is available for portions of 2004 and 2005 for the Middle 
Branch of the Clinton River which was not referenced in the assessment. 
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Response: Data collected at stream gauges is an ongoing process. An arbitrary cut-off point 
needs to be selected so that a final report can be written. Stream gauge data was evaluated 
through 2002 and was discussed in the assessment.  

Comment: Instead of comparing mean discharge at the most downstream gauge in the Clinton River 
versus mean discharge at the most downstream gauges on the River Raisin and Flint River, compare 
discharge per square mile. 

Response: Where this is discussed in the assessment, we provide both mean discharge and 
total drainage area for all three rivers. The information is available if the reader wishes to 
compare the rivers on a yield basis. 

Comment: The apparent uniqueness of the stream flow of the Clinton River at the Auburn Hills 
gauge station (Figures 20 and 21) is interesting. Considering the location of this station with respect 
to watershed urbanization, the results are not surprising. Still, the amount of change at this gauge is 
striking. 

Response: As discussed in the Annual Stream Flow, Seasonal Water Flow, and Soils and 
Land Use sections, many changes have taken place in the watershed that may contribute to 
this pattern. Factors include urbanization and increase in impervious surfaces, manipulation 
of lake levels upstream by lake-level control structures, and changes in the water budget due 
to water supplies and sewering. But, it is interesting to note that changes in flow were not as 
pronounced at upstream or downstream locations. 

Comment: Use of the Moravian Road USGS gauge to assess the river’s flow regime from a fisheries 
standpoint is misleading. It is too far downstream and is an aggregate flow parameter, which masks 
the unique flow regime characteristics in the river’s sections and tributaries. The river’s flow regime 
needs to be assessed in the report according to each of the river’s 5 segments. 

Response: Figures 14 and 17–19 focus on the Moravian gauge to evaluate changes in the 
watershed because it is the most downstream gauge. However, Figures 20–30 evaluate 
changes in stream flow at each of the stream gauges in the watershed.  

Comment: Use of the “total flow” parameter is misleading in a fisheries report. From a 
biological/fishery health standpoint, “average daily flow for the month of August” is a better 
parameter. Or, “high”, “mean”, and “low” daily flow for the month of August. These provide a better 
assessment of the real flow issues as they impact a fishery potential, compared with “total flow.” 

Response: We agree that looking at only total flow would be misleading. Total flow is a 
cumulative statistic and may cover up seasonal flow issues. Evaluating flow during August, 
the month of lowest flow Figures 24–25, will indicate any low flow issues. Table 3 has mean 
daily flow in August for each stream gauge to address this issue. Furthermore, Figures 28–30 
show low flow exceedence curves for each gauge station. This parameter evaluates stability 
of base flow conditions and illustrates the instability in flow in the Clinton River system. The 
comparison of hydrographs for the Clinton River (Figure 31) and selected tributaries (Figure 
32) with that of two stable rivers (Figure 33) further illustrates this point. 
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Comment: Consider referencing Sinha et al. 2005 study on the Clinton River Geomorphology study 
in the Geology and Hydrology, and Channel Morphology sections. This study is the most extensive 
hydrologic and geomorphologic analysis of this watershed and is directly relevant to much of the 
assessment. 

Response: At the time that the Geology and Hydrology and Channel Morphology sections 
were written, this report was not yet available. We concur with the value of this document in 
understanding the hydrology of the Clinton River and have cited this study where appropriate.  

Comment: There is support for the management option that recommends establishing a minimum 
flow requirement for the lake-level control structures upstream of the primary fishery management 
areas on the Clinton River’s mainstem and on Paint Creek. 

Response: Low flow during summer appears to be one of the factors limiting fisheries 
production in the Clinton River. It is not known what affects the lake-level control structures 
upstream have on summer base flow, but this should be evaluated. 

Comment: There is support for modeling the river’s flow regime. 

Response: Thank you. Yes, there are many factors that affect the Clinton River and its 
resources. A model that integrated many of these factors in evaluating the river’s flow would 
be very helpful in understanding the river system better. 

Comment: What are the problems created by storm water runoff, especially in the southern part of 
the watershed? 

Response: This issue is addressed in both the Geology and Hydrology and Soils and Land 
Use sections of the River Assessment. Urbanizations and associated land use changes alter 
timing and volume of rainfall that enters the river. The increase in the amount of impervious 
surfaces that accompany urbanization delivers water from rain events to the river over a 
shorter time period. This creates problems by delivering higher loads of nonpoint source 
pollutants to the river and creating erosion and sedimentation issues which may limit fish use. 

Comment: Are the low water levels that we have seen in the river lately a problem? 

Response: Yes. Urbanization has caused an increase in flashiness of the river (see Geology 
and Hydrology and Soils and Land Use sections). Flashiness means that the river 
experiences extended low flow and higher peak flow due to the increase in impervious 
surfaces and decline of wetlands that store water. This is compounded with operation of lake-
level control structures that only consider lake levels, without regard for the downstream river 
users. These flow issues affect erosion and sedimentation, water quality, and stream 
temperatures, all which affect the biological community the river can support. 

Soils and Land Use Patterns 

Comment: Cutting grass and other vegetation on river banks to the waters edge is causing increased 
erosion and other problems. Education efforts should be increased to combat this problem. 
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Response: Removing vegetation buffers along streams does increase the delivery of nonpoint 
source pollutants, increases erosion, reduces fish and wildlife habitat, and can cause warming 
in the stream. Educational efforts need to continue to promote better land management to 
benefit the river. 

Comment: There are several new golf courses being developed or planned along the Clinton River. 
Are they going to create more runoff problems, especially in light of the fact that water levels are 
higher now than a number of years ago? Who regulates golf course and retention pond development? 

Response: The type of land use does affect runoff. There is an increase in the amount of 
runoff generated by a golf course versus a meadow or forested site. However, there is a 
bigger increase in runoff if the golf course was moved into pasture land, cultivation, 
residential, or commercial development. Golf courses are subject to local zoning ordinances 
and regulations. 

Comment: There is a new shopping center being developed along the river. Why do we need another 
shopping center and who is permitting this to happen? 

Response: Land use regulations are set through local zoning regulations.  

Comment: The DNR is currently selling off surplus property. Will shoreline properties be sold to 
private development? The DNR should make every effort to increase public ownership and access 
along the Clinton River. 

Response: The DNR is currently going through a land consolidation review. Each Division 
within the DNR has the opportunity to comment on each parcel. The DNR and Fisheries 
Division put a high priority on maintaining parcels that provide lake or river access for 
recreational use. However, it is possible that if a small waterfront lot can not be used for 
recreation or if there is already good access to a water body, the decision may be made to sell 
that parcel. The land consolidation review is taking place on a county by county basis. When 
the final reviews are complete, a list of properties being proposed for surplus is compiled for 
the entire county and a public meeting is held for the public to provide comments. 

Dams and Barriers 

Comment: Safety reasons were cited as a positive reason to remove Yates Dam, however, fisheries 
management reasons were also given as a reason to retain the dam. It is hoped that human life takes 
precedence. 

Response: While life is to be valued and any loss of life is a tragedy, the dam does not appear 
to pose a chronic safety issue. Signage is provided both around and upstream of the dam, 
warning of its presence. Removal of Yates Dam and others around the state remains a long-
term consideration. 

Comment: The USGS weir identified in the dams and control structures table (Table 8) on the North 
Branch of the Clinton River is lower than the listed height of 6 ft. 
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Response: The data provided in Table 8 is from the MDEQ database and we cautioned in the 
text that there were accuracy issues identified with some sites listed in the table. However, 
this is the most comprehensive list we have available. The structure in question was measured 
in fall 2005 and was reported to have a head of 2.5 ft (S. Blumer, USGS, personal 
communication). This measured height was corrected in Table 8. 

Comment: Dams have a negative impact on aquatic resources and dams that are no longer in use for 
their original intent should be investigated for removal. The two dams highlighted in the Management 
Options section, Cascade Dam on the North Branch and the private dam on Paint Creek just 
downstream of Gunn Road, should be investigated for removal. 

Response: We agree with this comment and feel that it is covered in the Dams and Barriers 
and Management Options sections. 

Comment: Current operation of lake-level control structures prevents much needed water flow in the 
Clinton River during crucial periods of the year, especially during summer. We support the 
recommended fixed crest operation for natural stream flow for control structures that can not be 
totally removed. 

Response: We concur that current operation of the lake-level control structures for the benefit 
of the lakes with no regard for the effects on the river are unhealthy for the river and its 
aquatic resources. We have a management option that is directed at restoring a more natural 
flow of the river. 

Comment: Why are the water levels of Stony Creek Impoundment and Winkler Mill Pond managed 
the way they are causing dramatic lowering of water for up to three weeks and “beaching” large 
numbers of fish? 

Response: Water levels in Macomb County are regulated by the Macomb County Public 
Works office. Water levels on many lakes are lowered in fall to protect docks and walls from 
ice scour, and raised in spring to provide recreation. Lakes are filled in spring by directing 
water from the rivers to raise lake levels. Lake levels are typically raised as quickly as 
possible. However, this is often done is such a way that it is not healthy for the rivers.  

Water Quality 

Comment: The Rochester Waste Treatment Plant that used to discharge to the Clinton River was 
decommissioned in 1993. The current Rochester Waste Treatment Plant discharges to an unnamed 
tributary to Paint Creek. 

Response: This information was verified and the correction made in Table 9. 

Comment: The GWK Drain improvement program will not totally eliminate CSO discharges, rather 
the upgrade will achieve adequate treatment as defined by MDEQ. 

Response: The text in the Sewer Overflows section was changed to reflect this correction. 
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Comment: CSO events that meet “adequate treatment” and have discharges that meet NPDES 
effluent limits do not pose environmental or health hazards. 

Response: We agree that if NPDES effluent limits are being met, that there is not a serious 
environmental or health threat. There is only a potential threat to environmental and health in 
the event of a malfunction in a facility operation resulting in a discharge that exceeded 
allowable permit limits. The text in the Sewer Overflow section was modified to reflect this. 

Comment: The impact of failed septic systems is a major concern, particularly in areas where 
inspection and maintenance programs have been given a low priority for a number of years. The 
Nonpoint Source section should be expanded to highlight the importance of this issue. However, the 
goal should be to eliminate discharge of toxic substances, including chlorine, into the environment. 

Response: We agree that failed septic systems are a concern and included some additional 
text in the assessment on this issue.  

Comment: CSO discharges do not necessarily need to be eliminated, as long as the discharges 
achieve adequate treatment prior to discharge, consistent with NPDES permit requirements. 

Response: The management option recommending elimination of CSO discharges was 
modified by adding that programs should be supported for either elimination of CSO 
discharges or achieving adequate treatment prior to discharge. 

Comment: Add a management option to establish a goal of properly operating and maintaining the 
wastewater treatment plants in the Clinton River watershed to ensure that they meet all NPDES 
permit requirements. 

Response: An additional management option was added under the Water Quality section. 

Comment: Add a management option to oversee the operation of septic tanks through a regular 
inspection program. 

Response: An additional management option was also added to address monitoring and 
regulating septic tanks by County Health Department’s to prevent contamination of the river. 

Comment: It is appropriate to include increased stream flow from storm water as a pollutant, 
especially in urban environments like the Clinton River watershed. Too often stream flow from storm 
water is not noted as a pollutant. 

Response: We agree. 

Comment: It would be helpful to identify the receiving water body in the section discussing Twelve 
Towns/George W. Kuhn Drain. 

Response: Information was added to this section indicating that the receiving water is Red 
Run Drain, a tributary to the Lower Segment of the Clinton River. 
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Comment: The MDNR stream classification system discussed under the Water Quality section is no 
longer valid. What is the implication of a new classification system? Paint Creek should no longer be 
listed as a “second-quality coldwater” system, it should be listed as a “top quality coldwater” stream. 

Response: This classification system is included for historical reference and is not used today. 
Paint Creek from the Lake Orion Dam to the Clinton River is a designated trout stream, 
meaning it carries a coldwater fishery designation for MDEQ permitting. This is the highest 
protection we can provide for a stream. 

Comment: Is road salt contamination in surface water runoff one of the biggest pollution problems 
for the Clinton River? 

Response: Road salt is a type of nonpoint source pollution that contributes to the overall 
contaminant load delivered to the Clinton River and nonpoint source pollution is the biggest 
pollution concern for the river. However, road salt by itself is not a major threat to the health 
of the river. Road salt is applied to paved surfaces during snow and ice events. The salt gets 
introduced to the river when there is a thaw. Therefore, there is typically a large volume of 
water that carries the salt into the storm sewer system and the salt is relatively diluted. 
However, road salt has been documented to affect roadside vegetation. In addition, there may be 
cumulative affects of salt levels building up in inland lakes that should be investigated further. 

Comment: The biggest problem for the river is that subdivision residents only think about their 
lawns. Too much fertilizer and other lawn chemicals are getting into the river. 

Response: Lawn fertilizers and chemicals are nonpoint sources of pollution in the watershed. 
There is not an inherent problem with fertilizer use, but over application is a concern and 
extra care needs to be taken when application is made adjacent to a river or lake. 

Comment: I fish a lot in the Yates Dam area and see lots of pollution, like oil slicks and other 
industrial waste coming from upstream. I would like to know who is responsible for controlling that 
pollution and who is patrolling the river for fishing violations? 

Response: Any observed pollution in the river should be reported to the 24-hour Pollution 
Emergency Alerting System (1-800-292-7660) so that it can be investigated. The Clinton 
River is patrolled by MDNR Conservation Officers who look for fishing violations. Any 
observed violations should be reported to the 24-hour Report All Poaching hotline (1-800-
292-7800). It is best to report violations as they are observed so officers have an opportunity 
to respond and investigate. 

Comment: Is there more information on the two fish kills that occurred this summer (2005) in the 
areas where trout were stocked and where is the wastewater treatment plant located? 

Response: Dead fish were reported on June 6, 2005 in the Clinton River downstream of 
Auburn Road. The kill was restricted to brown trout. The cause of the fish kill was a sag in 
the dissolved oxygen. Hot weather was associated with this fish kill, but was not a 
contributing factor. The specific cause of the reduced oxygen level was not determined. The 
second report of dead fish came on August 18, 2005 in the same area. Reports were made of a 
strong chlorine smell coming from the river. A 100-meter section of the river below Auburn 
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Road was surveyed and a total of 133 fish were counted, mostly white suckers, creek chubs, 
and blacknose dace. Both incidents are still being investigated. 

The Pontiac Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) is located on the Clinton River 
approximately 4 miles above the location of the dead fish. It is unclear if the WWTP was a 
contributor to either fish kill.  

Comment: I think that particulate matter in the river has increased and that it is the biggest pollution 
problem in the Clinton River. I have lived along the river for many years and it used to be clear most 
of the time. Is there more erosion occurring now? 

Response: See also the Soils and Land Use section. Urbanization has resulted in a more 
flashy river, meaning there are longer periods of low flow and higher peak flow. The higher 
peak flow is very erosive which results in more sediments being carried in the river. 
Additionally, sediments are delivered by storm water and runoff which flow directly to the 
river.  

Comment: Soil erosion and siltation in the river are one of the biggest problems. Currently, there is a 
big erosion problem at the Clarkston Road overpass of Paint Creek. 

Response: We agree that this is a significant site of erosion and sedimentation for Paint 
Creek. We are currently working with Oakland County to address these problems. 

Comment: The NPDES Phase II permitting process underway in the watershed since 2004 provides a 
framework for addressing the storm water and flow issues, with seven active watershed groups 
involving nearly 50 municipal, county, and school jurisdictions. This should be added to the 
Executive Summary. 

Response: We agree and have added information on storm water control to the Executive 
Summary. 

Comment: Galloway Creek should be added to the Designated Trout Stream list.  

Response: Information is being collected on this creek to see if it warrants such listing. 

Comment: What is the source of bad odor coming from the Clinton River which is not present 
around rivers up north? 

Response: We have not heard this complaint before and do not know what might be the 
cause. 

Special Jurisdictions 

Comment: We support all management options in this section, but specifically want to see 
designated drains restored to a natural rivers status where such designation is no longer appropriate or 
where past drainage modifications have been excessive. 
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Response: There are many miles of streams and creeks that would benefit from such a 
change. Efforts should be made with the county drain commissioners to address this issue. 

Comment: Navigability needs to be defined in a favorable way for public use of the resource. 

Response: We agree and list a management option to address this issue. 

Biological Communities 

Comment: The Oakland County Road Commission should be commended for addressing the Snell 
Road/Orion Road/Paint Creek overpass. This is a $500,000 effort that will benefit Paint Creek and 
draw attention to the county’s concern for Paint Creek and the environment. The resources and 
financial investment the county has made in decreasing soil erosion and runoff are appreciated. 

Response: This particular project will remedy a chronic source of sediment input that was 
going into Paint Creek. We agree that this type of proactive project should be commended 
and encouraged. 

Comment: A management option should be included to repair bridges and overpasses that contribute 
to accelerated soil erosion into rivers and streams. A specific priority for future repair for soil erosion 
and runoff control is the Clarkston Road Bridge over Paint Creek. 

Response: This suggestion falls under a variety of other management options listed that are 
aimed at reducing erosion and sedimentation. However, we added another management 
option under the Special Jurisdiction section because we agree that bridges and road 
crossings should be highlighted as a separate option due to the affect they can have on 
streams. 

Comment: In many of the state’s tributaries to the Great Lakes there is a spring run of spawning 
smallmouth bass. Why don’t I see smallmouth running into the Clinton River to spawn? 

Response: We do see smallmouth bass migrating from Lake St. Clair to spawn in the North 
Branch. We do not see smallmouth doing this on the mainstem and that may be due to a lack 
of suitable habitat. The best habitat for smallmouth bass on the mainstem is above Yates 
Dam. It is possible there was a spawning run before this dam was built. 

Comment: I have lived on the North Branch for 50 years and fishing is terrible now. I used to see 
many suckers and catfish moving into the river in spring, but no longer. I think that the inflatable weir 
in the cutoff channel prevents fish migration. I used to see many crayfish and turtles in the North 
Branch, but they are no longer present. Why? 

Response: I can not explain your observations of reduced numbers and diversity of fisheries 
and aquatic life at your residence. Based on fish surveys and invertebrate sampling, the 
aquatic community has made a dramatic recovery over the past 40 years due to improvements 
in water quality. The cutoff channel and inflatable weir are not having an effect on the fish 
community above the weir. Shortly after installation there were some fish migration problems 
created by the cutoff channel, but the weir has been modified to address these issues. 
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Comment: The Clinton River is a river that was once in very bad shape in terms of ecological and 
fishery health as recently as the 1980s, yet is now showing a significant improvement in fish 
populations and other indicators of biological health. This should be emphasized in the Executive 
Summary. 

Response: We agree and added additional information in the Executive Summary section to 
illustrate this point. 

Fishery Management 

Comment: The Clinton River mainstem has great potential to develop a fine trout fishery. Between 
800 and 900 volunteer hours have been directed at efforts to improve stream habitat in the Clinton 
River in 2005. The partners and the DNR should be acknowledged for their efforts. 

Response: Thank you. The DNR works closely with volunteers and organizations because it 
improves habitat and resources and also develops stewards of the resource.  

Comment: The upper part of the North Branch needs to be reclassified. It behaves differently from 
the lower portion. This is not reflected throughout the report. 

Response: We agree that the North Branch transitions from a high quality, coldwater trout 
fishery in the headwaters to an average quality coolwater fishery at the lower end. Both 
Present Fish Community and Fishery Management sections are consistent with this 
characterization. 

Comment: The angler creel survey should be included in the assessment report. 

Response: Creel data is available for the steelhead fishery for 1996 and 1997, below Yates 
Dam. This data is presented in the Fishery Management section of the assessment. This 
survey was conducted again in spring of 2005, but the data is not available at this time. 

Comment: The Clinton River Coldwater Conservation Project (CRCCP) physical habitat data, 
macroinvertebrate data, and temperature data should be included in the assessment. You should 
document that this survey was done and the data is available. 

Response: The project was already referenced in the Citizen Involvement section of the 
assessment, but additional information was added to document the extent of data collected. 

Comment: Add a management option to allow consideration of special fishing regulations on 
appropriate sections of the mainstem’s midsection and on Paint Creek. These would reflect the unique 
coldwater habitat characteristics of these sections. This is especially important given this river 
systems close proximity to a large population of anglers. 

Response: A management option was added to evaluate the appropriateness of existing 
fishing regulations. MDNR, Fisheries Division has the authority to review fishing regulations 
at any time and propose changes. While special regulations could potentially provide more 
protection for trout, there has to be biological and social support for those changes. 
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Comment: A bottom-draw structure was installed on the Lake Orion Dam to improve the 
temperature regime in Paint Creek. What are the chances of getting bottom draws from the upper part 
of the Clinton River mainstem to improve water quality? 

Response: Most of the Upper Segment is interrupted by numerous lakes. Due to the short 
distance from one lake to the next downstream lake, it is not feasible to consider bottom-draw 
structures because any temperature benefits would be nullified at the next lake downstream. 
The longest distance between impoundments is from Loon to Cass lakes and a bottom draw 
has not been considered at this time. The first lake encountered on the mainstem upstream 
from Lake St. Clair is Crystal Lake in Pontiac. It is possible a bottom-draw structure could 
improve water temperatures for coldwater fish in the Middle Segment and temperature data is 
being collected to evaluate the feasibility of this proposal. 

Comment: Are there species of fish other than trout, like smallmouth bass and walleye, that could be 
managed for in the Clinton River above Yates Dam? 

Response: Previous efforts have included stocking both smallmouth bass and walleye, but 
these efforts failed to develop a fishery.  

Comment: What is the Fisheries Division’s goal for steelhead stocking in the Clinton River? 

Response: Steelhead have been stocked annually into the Clinton River since 1985. This 
stocking program has developed into a quality fishery and is something we wish to maintain 
through stocking. Recently the stocking goal has been 15,000 yearling steelhead annually. 
However, that number has been increased and the goal is to stock 25,000 yearling steelhead 
annually. 

Comment: I would like to see more steelhead stocking into the Clinton River. 

Response: See the reply above. Beginning in 2005, the number of steelhead stocked into the 
Clinton River was increased from 15,000 yearling steelhead annually to 25,000. This is a 
significant increase in the number of fish stocked. 

Comment: Are we getting adult steelhead coming back to the Clinton River and successfully 
spawning and reproducing? 

Response: We have documented successful steelhead reproduction in Paint Creek, but it is 
unclear how many of these fish contribute to the fishery. Steelhead spawn in the Clinton 
River mainstem as well. Redds can be observed in gravel areas downstream of Yates Dam. 
However, summer water temperatures get too warm to support steelhead. Conversely, 
steelhead that get over Yates Dam have access to water in the upper half of the Middle 
Segment that can support juvenile steelhead during summer at least some of the time. During 
hot summers, it is unlikely that steelhead are produced on the Clinton River mainstem. 

Comment: What is the designated tag or clip for steelhead plants in the Clinton River? 

Response: In the recent past, all steelhead that were stocked were given a fin clip for 
identification purposes. Unless part of a study, all steelhead stocked were given the same fin 
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clip. Therefore, fish were not given river-specific fin clips. The purpose for clipping the fish 
was to identify the fish as a hatchery-produced fish. However, budget cuts have eliminated 
this fish marking program. 

Comment: There has been a lot of discussion about trout management. I am most concerned with 
fish management in the shallower, downstream sections, especially the lower North Branch. 

Response: The lower portion of the North Branch gets a good run of suckers and smallmouth 
bass.  

Comment: Until the river’s flow regime issues can be better managed, the success of the stocking 
programs will be capped. Low flow during the warm weather is a key limiting factor to the river’s 
fishery and aquatic habitat potential. 

Response: We agree that low summer flow is an impediment to fisheries populations. A 
number of factors, including changes in land use, filling of wetlands, water imports and 
exports to the watershed, and operation of lake-level control structures all contribute to 
reduced flows. 

Comment: Would a bottom draw at Stony Creek Impoundment be feasible? 

Response: No. In order for a bottom-draw structure to work, the lake needs to be deep enough 
to thermally stratify. Stony Creek Impoundment is too shallow for a bottom-draw structure to 
work properly. 

Comment: Can Fisheries Division plant other species of trout in Paint Creek? 

Response: Paint Creek has a long history of fish stocking, including brown, brook, and 
rainbow trouts. Brown trout have been stocked annually since 1972 and support a good trout 
fishery. Given the habitat conditions of Paint Creek and the success of the stocking program, 
brown trout are the most suitable species to stock. 

Comment: Is there a reason why we do not want fish ladders around dams on the Clinton River? 
With the recent and dramatic increases in hiking trails, there is ample public access along rivers above 
Yates Dam, so anglers could take advantage of increased fishing opportunity. 

Response: Please refer to the discussion of Yates Dam in the Dams and Barriers section of 
the River Assessment. Fish ladders are not effective for native species of interest. 

Recreational Uses 

Comment: Log jams are a big problem for canoes and kayaks, especially from Yates Dam upstream 
to Adams Road. They also cause erosion and collect human debris. Can specifications or guidelines 
be developed to address these problems? 

Response: A Woody Debris Management Advisory Committee has developed guidelines 
called the “Clean and Open Method.” These methods are described on the Friends of the 
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Rouge web page (http:/www.therouge.org/Programs/Rouge%20Rescue/woody_debris.htm). 
This method involves cutting a channel through the log jam in the center of the stream and 
does not require an MDEQ permit. 

Comment: The inflatable weir on the cutoff channel prevents me from passing down the cutoff in my 
16 ft boat like I used to do. Now I have to make an additional 2 hour run out of the old river channel 
to get to Lake St. Clair.  

Response: The cutoff channel was constructed for flood control and not for recreational 
navigation. 

Comment: I really like to fish the North Branch, but the only access available is at Wolcott Mills 
Metropark. Does the state have any plans to increase public access to the Clinton River, particularly 
along the North Branch? 

Response: The DNR values lands that provide recreation potential. Although there is good 
public access at many points in the watershed, there are some areas that would benefit from 
additional access. There are management options listed to address this issue. 

Comment: The recreational value of the Clinton River system is huge due to its proximity and 
accessibility to Southeast Michigan anglers. There are 1.4 million residents living in the Clinton River 
watershed, the state’s most populous. This point should be made in the Executive Summary. 

Response: We agree and have incorporated this point in the Recreational Use section of the 
Executive Summary. 

Comment: The HCMA should reprint and distribute their Clinton River Canoe Map and the Oakland 
County Trail Network map should be made available. 

Response: Both of these are good resources for information on recreational opportunities in 
the watershed and we encourage their availability. 

Citizen Involvement 

Comment: Citizen involvement should be directed towards creating some kind of volunteer 
committee in as many Clinton River watershed communities as possible with the intent of river 
stewardship.  

Response: We agree that citizen involvement and river stewardship are critical to maintaining 
and improving the Clinton River system. The Citizen Involvement section currently lists a 
number of organizations that people can get involved with to improve conditions in the 
watershed. 

Comment: The Clinton River Watershed Council is doing a great job of cleaning up the river. 
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Response: We agree. The many things the CRWC does, including education efforts, 
promoting stewardship, working with local government, businesses, community groups and 
individuals, all contribute towards a better Clinton River. 

Management Options 

Comment: Clarify the location of the Paint Creek dam recommended for removal in the Dams and 
Barriers section. 

Response: Specific location was added to the assessment. 

Comment: Add a management option supporting stream flow monitoring. 

Response: We agree with this comment and have added a management option to address this 
comment. 

Comment: Consider referencing the Clinton River Delisting Criteria Development project (Opfer et 
al. 2005) in the Management Options section. 

Response: At the time that the Management Options section was written, this report was not 
yet available. We concur with the value of this document and have added appropriate 
management options based on this report.  
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GLOSSARY 

alluvial – sediments carried in glacial melt waters 

base flow – groundwater discharge to the river 

benthic – associated with the bottom of a stream or lake 

biodiversity – number and type of biological organisms in a system 

BP – before present 

channelize – to straighten and clean a streambed or waterway to enhance land drainage 

CRCCP – Clinton River Coldwater Conservation Project 

CRWC – Clinton River Watershed Council 

CSO event – when a combined sewer (carrying both municipal wastewater and storm water) 
overflows into a waterway 

electrofishing – the process of putting an electric current, either AC or DC, through water for the 
purpose of stunning and capturing fish 

exotic species – successfully established reproducing organisms transported by humans into regions 
where they did not previously exist 

extirpation – to make extinct, eliminate completely 

exurban – development consisting of scattered non-farm residential dwellings placed in 
predominantly agricultural and forested areas 

facultative organisms – organisms that can survive under a variety of environmental conditions 

fauna – animals of a specific region or time 

FCMP – Fish Contaminant Monitoring Program 

flashy – streams and rivers characterized by rapid and substantial fluctuations in stream flow 

floodplain – a relatively flat valley floor formed by floods which extends to the valley walls 

GLEAS – Great Lakes Environmental and Assessment Section of the Department of Environmental 
Quality 

HCMA – Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority 

hydrology – study of water 

impervious – not permitting penetration or passage 
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impoundment – water of a river system that has been held up by a dam, creating an artificial lake 

interlobate – within glacial moraine formations 

kettle lakes – a round lake that is formed in depressions caused by melting ice 

land cover – primary character or use of an area of land (i.e., forest, wetland, agriculture, urban, etc.) 

macroinvertebrates – animals without a backbone that are visible by the human eye 

macrophytes – rooted aquatic plants with stems and leaves below the surface of water (occasional 
exceptions have a few small floating or aerial leaves) 

mainstem – primary branch of a river of stream 

MDEQ – Michigan Department of Environmental Quality 

MDNR – Michigan Department of Natural Resources 

moraine – a mass of rocks, gravel, sand, clay, etc. carried and deposited directly by a glacier 

NPDES – National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 

outwash – sand and gravel washed from a glacier by the action of meltwater 

PCB – polychlorinated biphenyl 

potamodromous – a fish that migrates from a freshwater lake to a freshwater stream to spawn 

riparian – relating to or living or located on the bank of a river or lake 

stratified – to form, arrange, or deposit in layers 

thermocline – a layer of water between the warmer surface zone and the colder deepwater zone in a 
thermally stratified body of water (such as a lake), in which the temperature decreases rapidly 
with depth 

valley segment – reaches of a river with similar ecological characteristics 

watershed – a drainage area or basin, both land and water, that flow toward a central collector such 
as a stream, river, or lake at a lower elevation 

wetland – those areas inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration 
enough to support types of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil; includes 
swamps, marshes, and bogs 
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